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LETTERS TO

THE EDITOR
Remembering Howard Hell
I feel compell ed to write yo u to tell you the
deta ils o f Howard H ell's mos t heroic role that
ended in his dea th at th e hands of the
Japanese ("Remembering Howw'd H ell, "

Summer 1996) .

Correction:
Pl ease note th e m emor ial for Lee
Pers trope on page 64 of th e current iss ue o f
th A lumnus (Fa ll '96) incorrec tly states th at
he was an ME. L ee grad uated w ith a B.S.
degree in metallurgical engineer ing.

John L. Watson (u ia e-mail)
UMR chai r oj m etallurgical engin eering

Public Service Leaders

Ch arl es Hubbard , M inE '33, and H oward
H ell, MinE '33 , were classmates at Rolla. T hey
were both mining engineers and both worked
as such in the Phi lippin es. Bo th were
impriso ned at the L os Banos Pr ison Camp.
Th ere were 3 ,700 priso ners th ere and they
were gradually being starved to dea th.
Howard H ell found an un guarded area where
he could ge t out o f th e compound at night and
get food fro m th e natives and return to the
compound. Charles H ubbard and his w i fe told
m e that they and m any others would defi nitely
have sta rved to death had it no t bee n for
Howard H ell. T hese trips became routine until
he was caugh t by the Japanese outside th e
compound and killed.
Shortly after American troops freed the
prisoners, Charles Hubbard and his wife were
hospitalized for three months before th ey
cou ld be se nt home. I met th e boat at Los
Angeles harbo r and both were actually just
w alkin g skeletons. Bo th later w en t to
Spokane, Was h., and both died about two
years later in a Spokane hospital.

Joseph E. Steuens, CerE'32

G hou lish p icture
Just wanted to drop a lin e to let you know
I have really enjoyed the past few issues o f the
magazin e. Par ticularly, th e shift in foc us to
happenings outsid e of cam pu s invo lvin g UMR
alu mni. It's still nice to hear abou t
p op le/events o n ca mpus but keep more o f
th e " rea l w orld " news co m ing. Loo kin g
forward to th e next issue.
Brian Kin caid , ME '93 (uia e- mail)
Just wanted to thank yo u for th e
complim en tary copies o f the A lumnus
magazin e. (I had been included in th e group
photo of UMR graduates now workin g at MSD
in St. Louis. )
I noticed , however, th at I was li sted as
CE '84,
MSEMgt
'87 .
Whil e
it
is
understa ndable fo r one to assum e th at I w ould
be a CE, sin ce I work fo r MSD, I am ac tu ally
a chem ical engineer.
There are on ly a few chem ica l engineers at
MSD, with most of us working in th e
environm ental departm en t, and we take pride
in that distin ction ... . I just wanted yo u to kn ow
that (I suspect) most of us are jealous o f o ur
disciplin es and prefer not to b misidenti fied .
Doug M endoza C hE ' 4 MSEmgt '87

Th e A lumnus Summ er 1996 cover picture
is ghou lish. Yet this Joe Miner really is not any
better look ing than the o ne I saw d uri ng th e
1970s. Mayb e UMR stud en ts are too busy
studyin g? G rad uates co ncerned abo ut the
face o ur alma mater presents should work to
co nqu er this serio us problem.
Mea nwhi le, so m e th o ughts about no t
covering th ose th at " bu sted o ur butts o n part
time and summ er jobs. " I worked summ ers
and th e school year- and still needed stu dent
loa ns. My educa ti on (wh ich includes 3/4 o f an
electrical ngineering degree) was not give n to
me; I earn ed it. Even so, my sto ry is the
jo urnalistic eq uivalent to " dog bites man."
Th e story about Lelia Mae Th ompso nFlagg was about a person who had more
challenges than most o f us, worked very hard,
and succeeded. To explain why th is is tru e
wo ul d be preaching to th e choir. Just let me
say that her sto ry is essenti ally " woman bites
dog. "
I am a contract t ch nica l wr iter w ith ISSe.
In m y profeSSio nal judgemen t, th ere is no t a
" po litically correct" bias in your sto riessomethin g I see pl enty o f in the Sea ttle area.
Robel1 R. C hapman J r.. H ist'78

Commemorative issue
H ow very democratic of you to devote half
a page to a letter from a disgrun tled alumnus
about you r coverage of wom en, blacks, and
fureigners. "
Actuall y,
I
" gol-durn ed
sympath ize w ith Monte M itchell in his
dissatisfac tion , but no t for th e same reaso ns l
N o , Mo nte, th e Alumnus is not ano ther
" liberal rag. " It is a slick vanity publication
ca tering to th e bigger nam es of MSM and
UM R " friends," not just alumni. T he way I see
it, I have see n m entio n o f Kit Bond , Mel
Carnahan and even landlord Ken Lanni ng
now ump tee n tim es. Insofar as Ken L an nin g
is a friend of m any UMR graduates beca use
th ey lived in hi s rentals, I understand his sports
announcements in the A lumnus. But, please,
ca n yo u put news of th ese friends in a Friends
column and no t place th em in amongst our
own illustrio us genuin e MSM and UMR
alumni news? As Mo n te said, very li ttl e is
printed about us commo ners except in lists
wh ich must be read w ith use o f a magnifying
glass ! Even o ur devo ted professors get the
tini est print ..
Also sin ce you did so m uch resea rch on
yo ur public serv ice issue, where are the many
stor ies o f UM R libera l arts grads who tu rn ed
to substitute teaching in despera ti on? That is
truly a public service.

Kath y Lambe rt. Hist '73
P S. H ey, Mo nte, I too tho ugh t Joe Min er
o n th e cover was a H allowee n witch eyein g a
125 year o ld ca ke l So H appy H alloween I

We apologize for
inadvertently leaving
out Lt. Gen. Phil
Leber's (Army) photo
in the Public Service
Leaders issue. Leber
graduated from MSM
in 1940 with a degree
in mining engineering.
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Above: Calldie/cllesfor 1996
Homecoll1ing Qlleell lI'air
anxiollsly ro see who !<,ill be
chosen.

RighI: 1996 HOlllecoliling
Qlleell Diana Alt is
congrarulaled by
Chancellor John Park.
Dialla, of Pacific Mo., is a
sellior chemislry II/Cljor al
UMR. Diana is Ihe dau ghler
ofahl/}lIlus Leroy Alt,
Phys '61 , MSPhys'66.

RighI: Th e Minei'
balld pel/olms
dllrill g haljiill1e of
th e HOlll ecoliling
footba ll gam e.

Photo by Dan Selfen/Stone House Photography
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,1/orri50n '7/.

Fun at
HOl11ecol11ing '96

AbOl'e: Leslel
impresses alII
ballooll anisl

and Gold Rel/
RighI: Tom IV
Jerr)' Parker;

Bill Sclnramlt

1951
Above: Adele Hellel; Helen
Schaef er, Dixie Finley '68, Paul
Munge r '58 '6 J and Freida
Munga

4

Righ r: Lisa Wiseman gers herface painred
durillg rhe Fieldhouse Feed Falllily Reunioll
Picll ic. Bela Ir: Dennis Jagg i? O. alld Bob
Morrisoll ? l.

Above: Lesrer th e Jeste r
impresses alumni with his
balloon. artistry at rh e Sil ver
and Gold Reullion parry.
Right: Tom Wykoff '16,
Jen y Parker '76 and
Bill Schwamle '75 '16.

Alumnus Tom
Akers, centel;
accompanied by
his son David, a
lif efa LLu rg ical
enginee ring
majo r ar UMR,
and Jill Srreijel,
a chemical engineerillg major
at UMR, walk
the campus with Chan cellor John Park.
Akers, '73AMth, '75MSAMth, was on
campus to speak about his space shllffle
experien.ces. Above: Akers enjoys the
Homecoming fo otbaLi gam e. Below: Space
shutrle crew photo. Akers (front row.
second from right) was a melllber of the
NASA spa ce shuttle Atlalllis mission that
docked on th e Russian Space Statioll Mir
ill lare September to pick lip
asrron.aut
Shall non Lucid. This was Akers ' f ourth
space shuffle mission. He currently has
more than 571 hours of spa ce flig/7r time.
He also holds the American space walk
record, having logged 29 hours alld 40
minutes walkillg ill space.

u.s.

NASA photo

Win ter, 1996
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A teacher affects
eternity; he can
never tell where his
influence stops.
Henry Broo ks Ada ms
"The Ed ucation of Henry Adams"

F

or bette r o r fo r worse, all of us

rem em be r certai n profe so rs
from o ur college days . If we
were fOltunate to attend a school like
MSM-UMR , we pro bably m e t o ur s hare
of m e morable faculty m embers. So m e,
we might prefe r to forget. But o th e rs

we'll always ca rry in our memories.
Wh o was the teache r wh o made a
lastin g impact o n YOLIr life? Th e to ugh
prof who pushed yo u to yo ur in te llectual lim its? Th e art instructo r who o pened
yo ur m ind to a new world of colo r and
beauty? Th e coach who taught yo u the
value of teamwork? O r th e teacher who
was the re fo r yo u w he ne ve r you just
needed som eo ne to talk to ?
Wh e n we asked you to tell us YO Ll/·
stories abo ut "teache rs who m ade a diffe re nce " - the subject of this issue - we
we re pleasa ntly reminded of som ething
that we already knew: that MS M-UMR 's
fin est legacy is exce lle nt teaching.
We also discove red th at excelle nt
teache rs are not confined to a single e ra
or disciplin e. Yo u 've written abo ut so me
of the legends of MS M - people like
C. Y "Boots" C layton, W T. Schre n k,
A aron Miles and Ted Planje - as well as
som e of th e m o re m odern teachers who
will becom e the legends of tomorr~w.
B ut all of these professors, re ga rdless
of e ra o r discipline, hold som e co mmon
traits. A ll possess a pass ion fo r teaching,
a lo ve of learning, and a n eage rness to
pass kno wledge - and a bit of the m selves - on to the th o usands of yo ung
m e n and wo m e n who have come he re
for training and instruction.
And all of the teache rs hono red in
this iss ue - as we ll as m any who are
missing from these pages - are affecting
ete rnity in th eir o wn way.

* '" *
You too can affect e te rnity - and
h ono r a fa vorite tea che r - by suppo rting the Facu lty Excelle nce Award
program . It 's an annual awa rd to honor
th e ca mpus's best teache rs. Find out
m o re by reading the sto ry on page 18.
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"Wb
said,

"Boots" Clayton's
lasting influence
pla nt to urs full y mindful of the stringe nt constraints of 1938 students ' budgets. Tha nks to
hi s resourcefulness, the 12 participants experienced an inspiring and wonderful time.
No ne seemed to enjoy it any more than Boots
himself.
After graduation in 1938, jobs were very
sca rce. Boots , however, assisted me in suc cessfully finding my first assignment. In later
fri ends, civi c leaders, fe ll ow church members
years, when I sought a career change, he
a nd busin ess customers long before I knew
again ge nerously offered advice and encourth em as in stru ctors. Bein g a native son gave
agement and helped arrange
me th e distin ct adva ntage a nd
interviews for me. Through the
priv il ege of fa miliar ity with and
years he continu ed to be a
respect for the fac ulty of the
mentor and fri end . What I
School of Mines.
learned from Prof. Clayto n
T he o ne, however, that I
went far beyond the classroom
can single o ut as havi ng been
material. I can credit him with
the most influ enti al was
not o nly tools of th e trade and
Charles
Yancy
Clayton ,
a working knowledge of the
professor o f meta llurgy, or
science of metallurgy, but also
"Boots " Clayton, as he was afwith an awaren ess of and apfectionately called by all.
preciation for the importance of
As a yo un gs ter, I ha d spe nt
good
human relations.
c.y " Bools " C!ayfoll
ma ny hours in th e Clayton
As a tribu te to him , and in
ho me with my fri end a nd
his honor, the Charles Y.
playmate, (C harles L. ) Buddy Clayton (MetE
Clayto n Sc holarship Fund was established in
·38 ). To me, Buddy' s dad was Mr. Clayton or
1993 with the hope of being able to help other
Pro fessor Clay ton then . When I was enrolled
me tallurgica l students. I was joined in this
in MS M in 1934 , it was a natural thing for me
endeavor by Charles L. (Buddy) Clayton and
to see k o ut the advice a nd co un sel which he
Tho mas J . Finley, MetE '39. In th e Fa ll '93
generously and freely gave . By this tim e, I was
issue o f the "Me talum News ," th ere was a
ca llin g hi m "Boo ts," as did most of the stude nt
bri e f no tice of this scholarship and an appeal
bod y.
for contributions from other former metallurgy
Ju st as a n aside: Did a nyon e know of a
stud ents wh o would also care to so acknowlstudent ca lli ng Pro f. (R.O .) J ac kson "King," or
edge Boo ts Clayton 's impact on th eir
Prof. (H.H ) Armsby "Mo th er," or Prof.
educa tion and careers. At last repo rt, with ad(Oliver R. ) Grawe "O llie, " ever, in person ?
ditio na l fund s from Reade Beard MetE '36
Th e wa rmth a nd wit o f Pro f. Clayton
Elmer Gieseke, MetE '33, and R~lph Bro uk:
ca rri ed over in to his lectures a nd labs a nd
MetE '42 , corpora te matching gifts a nd o ther
were fully e nj oyed by his classes. I remember
pledges, the fund amo unted to a bout
him ending a lecture with , "That"s all fo r
$50,000.
today. Will so me body bac k there wake up
Na turally, To m Finley, Buddy Clayton and
(Wa lde ma r P ) Re ummler (Me tE '38 )? " He
I were made proud memb ers of the Order of
was a good lecturer, however, a nd effectiv ely
th e Golde n Shillelagh as a consequence of esgot across th e fund a mentals of me tallurgy. In
ta blishin g this scholarsh ip fund and are
se ni o r yea r, he co nducted a two-week se nior
th oroughly e njoying the annual meetings. We
in specti on to ur. Thi s in cl uded pla nt visits in
~ rge oth e rs to join us. As th e sayin g goes,
Cl evela nd , Buffa lo , Sc he nec tady and PittsTry it. Yo u 'll like it! "
burgh, as well as atte nda nce a t th e Annual
Al ME Conve ntio n in New York and a tour of
Joseph W How e lton , MetE '38 . is a
Wash ington , D. C. Boo ts, persona lly, had
retired AT&T executive and now lives in San
made a ll the h·ain and travel, hotel and eating
Diego, Calif
arra ngements, as well as having scheduled the

efore citing one faculty
member a t MSM who
most influenced my life, I
must acknowledge
cherished
memories of many members
whom I knew as a child growing
up in Rolla . Th ey were neighbors, famil y
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"Whatever Dewey Allgood
said, I did and believed"

1e stringent can.
:igets Thanks to
articipants expe.
.vonder/ul time.
more than Boo~

T

he first time I saw Dewey

Allgood was on a recruiting trip to UMR.

After

compl etin g a tour of the cam pus, we pulled
in front o f the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose
Buildin g, and there sta ndin g pitching quarters
with a numb er of stud ents was a short-haired,
fun -lovin g man. Th e atmosph ere remind ed

, jobs were very
isted me in sue.
gnment. In later
·eer change, he
lice and encour·
helped arrange
l1e. Through the
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orrner metallurgy
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t report, IVith ad·
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nd Ralph BroU~
19 gifts and other
nted to about

m e of a family reunion. I rememb er thinkin g,
I cou ld feel at home here.
After I signed a letter of intent to play
football for UMR , Dewey was in constant
contact over th e next six months to help to set
m y career goals, ask if m y adv iser was on
board , chec k to see if I was com fortab le w ith
my decision to come to UMR, ask if my
housing was arranged and let me know wha t
to expect during the next six months.
It was obvious from the get-go that D ewey
w as not only trying to build a winning football
tea m , but also build winning players for life.
At th e conclusion of our first team m eetin g,
D ewey asked all the freshmen to stay beh in d.
H e stood up on the stage and paced back and
forth. Finally, standing still, he said, '·M en, I
have three things I want you to remember.
One, you have enroll ed in one of th e fin est
educa tion al institutions in th e nation. Two ,
you are going to work harder in the next two
weeks than you eve r thought possible. And
three, you will get a ' Dear John ' letter fro m
your sw eetheart back home. "
I 'll never forget telling Mick G illiam ,
Econ '75, my football roommate, " H e's wro ng
o n the third one. It 'll never happen to me. "
H owever, three days later it came.
From tha t m oment on , w hatever Dewey
said , I did and believed.
Being ab le to com plete m y educa ti on at
UMR an d stay in the Rolla comm unity has
been a double bl essing, b eca use year after
yea r I see many of the lives D ewey has
impac ted co m e back for H omecom in g, St .
Pat's and alumni functions to say hello and
remember th e good old days D ewey helped
m old and create. When I think of UMR, I th ink
of Dewey.

Iddy Clayton and
.s of the Order of
,nsequence of es·
fund and are
ual meetingS . Vie
. g goes,
the saym

B ill Peach, '75, is owner and president of
Fairground Chevrolet in Rolla .
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De wey Allgood
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James Bogan: teaching as an art form
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James Bogan

Dr. Bogan expressed great
interest in my poem and
encouraged me to submit
it for publication in UMR's
South winds literary
magazine. It was accepted,
giving me my first and
only non-scientific
publication.
Katherine (Sto ne) Phillips, Nu cE'90

8

lthough I only had th e
privilege of taking one
course
from
James
Bogan, during m y sophomore
year at UMR, he has remained an
enriching influence on my life.

A

Each time I see a piece o f sculpture in a park
or a Renaissa nce pa in ting in an art museum ,
I feel again his enthusiasm for art and the excitem ent that he in still ed in m e during that
sem ester.
At th e co nclu sio n of my class w ith Dr.
Bogan , I sp ent a summer doing research in
Ch icago. Dr. Bogan insisted on drawin g m e a
" walking tour of C hi cago " map, complete
w ith the locatio n o f each o utd oor scu lpture
and his favorite eating spots. The followin g
year , whe n he learn ed that my husband and

I would be sp ending the summer in Wash in gton , D.C. , he wrote us a letter for adm ission
into the rare books room of the Library of
Congress so that we migh t p erso nally experience one of W illiam Blake's rare volumes.
Since we have left UMR, Dr. Bogan has
continued to teach and enr ich us by sendin g
us v ideos of his latest works.
For one of the aSSignmen ts for the course I
had with Dr. Bogan (and Dr. Jack Ridl ey of
th e history department-it was team -taught),
I chose to wri te a poem on a piece o f Renaissa nce art. A lthough I was clearly not a fin e arts
major, Dr. Bogan expressed great interest in
my poem and enco uraged m e to submit it for
publication in UMR 's South winds literary
magazine. It was accepted , giving me my first
and only non -scientific publication.
(Co ntinued on the next page)
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(Bogan continued)

l

I did not enroll in Dr. Bogan 's film class,
but sometimes attended the film series
movies. Those experiences provided me with
one of the more lasting legacies of my encounters with him. After each movie that I
watch , wh ether it be in the theater or on
video, I stay to watch all of the credits and
insist that the others in my group do as well. I
have learned many things from those last few
minutes of movies, and each time I remember
that it was "Dr. Bogan at UMR " who first e nlightened me to that experience.
Katherine (Stone) Phillips, NucE '90, of
Columbia , Mo. , is a high school physics
student-teacher in the Jefferson City Public
School District.

**

t is my pleasure to share my
experiences with James
Bogan. As an engineering
major, I was in three of his classes
while at UMR, and that in itself is a

I

testament to his ability to motivate and create
interest in his subjects.

I believe that Dr. Bogan is especially
effective among traditional (young) college
students. His informal appearance and mannerisms make young students more willin g to
listen , and his feel for the class allows him to
get students re focused on the material before
they start thinking the class is all fun and
games. Students feel comfortable talking to
Dr. Bogan , and I'm pretty sure (speaking for
myself) they respect him. I saw Dr. Bogan last
summer at an alumni picnic, and it was as
exciting seeing him as it was seeing myoid
friends.
I probably carry more of what I learned
with Dr. Bogan than I do from other teachers.
Some of that is from taking three of his classes,
but some also must be attributed to his enthusiasm and his ability to create it. Some of the
required experiences in Dr. Bogan 's classes
are taking and watching slides and reporting
on a visit to an art museum. Seeing the same
slides countless times ingrain artists ' styles into
permanent memory. I probably saw certain
slides of the Laocoon and Hyacinth Rigaud 's
Louis XIV fifty times. Several years later, I can
still make a pretty good guess as to whether a
painting is a Pisarro, a Monet or a lesser
known artist; and I can recognize a Gauguin ,

Van ' Gogh, Ingres or Cezanne from a mile
away.
The art museum visits are the most
effective part of Dr. Bogan 's courses. They
allow studen ts to see some of those slides in
rea l life. Because of Dr. Bogan 's classes, I have
been to the St. Louis Art Museum , the
Chicago Art Institute, the Nelson Atkins
Museum , and Thomas Benton 's home/historical site here in Kansas City. I continue to go
to the Nelson occaSionally, and I always see
someth ing I haven 't seen before. I have
learned to recognize some artists that we
didn 't discuss much in class. Last year, I went
to the Andrew Wyeth exh ibit while it was here.
I continue to find looking at art enjoyable, and
I continue to learn.
Considering that I had never had any art or
art appreciation courses before college, and
that I signed up for Dr. Bogan 's courses as a
freshman just to get in the honors program, I
would say that he has done a good job in
selling his subject.
John Iverson , AE'92, MS EMgt '93, of
Parkville, Mo. , is a supervisor at Empire Manufactwing Co. in Kansas City, Kan.

Clyde Wade: A challenging teacher
e was a man of
deep faith ... a loving
husband ... a father .. _a
scholar ... a teacher. These words
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flowed out to me as I sat and listened to
others talk about Clyde Wade at his memorial
service in August.
A memorial service is just that-a time to
remember and honor and commemorate a
life. For me , a former student of Dr. Wade 's,
it was a time to reflect on my own memories
of him- the teacher who inspired and challenged me.
As a teacher, Dr. Wade wan ted his
students to learn . He was tough , but fair. I
remember struggling in my first class with
him. My first essay test came back with marks
from Dr. Wade 's pen all over it. Later, I met
with him to discuss my progress in his class.
He was blunt and to the point-I needed
to work on my writing, especially in the de velopment of an essay. He recommended I
retake a writing course I'd had my freshman
year.

Winter, 1996

I had a choice to make. I
didn 't have to re take the writin g
course (I'd earned an A) , and I
could take other teachers and
avoid Dr. Wade.
But Dr. Wade was challenging
me and I took the challenge.
Th e next semester saw me
sitting in his freshman writing
class. It was an interesting
situation. I was not being "offiClyde Wade
cially" graded. As a hearer, I was
paying to learn-nothing would
be recorded on my transcript. Some might
think I was throwing my money away, but in
truth , I was paying to learn ... not paying for
a grade.
It was a tough semester. We wrote and
rewrote. We edited and proofed. I saw more
marks and lengthy comments on ways to
improve my essays. I also saw positive
comments from Dr. Wade about certain
points I'd made or where I'd structured my
essay appropriately. I eventually looked

forward to seeing those marksI always knew he read my stuff!
At the end of the semester I
received my grade on a folded
piece of paper. I remember
star ing at the handwritten note
and fee ling this warmth of
happiness spread through my
body. "Congratulations," the
note read, "you earned your A. "
I went on to take other challenging classes from Dr. Wade ,
but that fres hman-level class will
always stick in my memory.
A lot of times things can come too easily
and we fail to appreciate the hard work and
effort needed to accomplish a goal. By challenging me , Dr. Wade helped me to
appreciate and value learning as well as the
process we all must go through to get there.
Rebecca Frisbee, Engl '90, is manager of
the office of publications at UMR and coeditor of the MSM-UMR Alumnus.
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Lawrence Christensen: humor
combined with serious scholarship

I

Photo by Dan Setfert!S10ne House Photography

L

awrence

Christensen

exhibited a couple of
major traits that continue
to affect me even now, eight years
after graduation: He consistently
demonstrated a love of learning
and a sense of humor.
One question that engineering students
often ask of history majors is " Why history? "
Dr. Christensen answered this question by his
example. H istory (and other subjects for that
matter) is valuable because education is
valuable . L earn in g is an end in itself; it is not
simply a m eans of gaining employment.
Dr. Christensen always reacted with excitement at the prospect of learning
something new. That new information might
not be earth-shatterin g and its utility mi ght
not be readil y apparent, but that was not
important. T he information was valuable
precisely because it had previously been
unknown.
T hat attitude is one I try to maintain in my
work as a legislative analyst for Sen. John
Ashcroft (R-M o.). I am constantly confronted
with n ew issues about which I may know little
or which I may never have considered in teresting. I find , however, that few aspects of
public policy are genuin ely uninteresting, esp ecially after making an effort to understand
them.
Dr. Chr istensen balanced his serious
schola rship w ith a sense of humor. He and I
had little in common in our political stances.
We did, however, share a mutual amusement
at each other 's political p hilosop hy. As a
result, a little pranksterism was in order.
I recall on one occasion. as the November

1986 Congressio nal elections approached,
Dr. Christensen made an off-hand, unflatterremark
about
th e
Rolla
area
ing
congressman , Bill Emerson, a Republican. As
an in cessant activist for UMR College Republicans, I could not let th at slip by. At the next
session of his class , I brought Bill Emerson
lapel stickers and posters with me. When Dr.
Christen sen entered the classroom, every
student was wearin g a Bill Emerson sticker,
and every desk on th e front row had a Bill

Larry Chrislellsen

10

(Co ntinued on the next page)
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"Doc" Schrenk's lessons last a lifetime
1932,
Harold
E.
"Hank" Boyd, ChE '34,
a nd I were th e first
students to tra nsfer from a junior
college to MSM to finish up o ur
e ngin eering degrees. A letter to
th e che mistry d epa rtme nt a t
MSM in May 1932 brought a
reply from W.T. "Doc" Schrenk
th at summer school courses in
Qualitative Analysis a nd Qua ntitative Analysis wo uld be needed
to add to my 60 ho urs of tra nsferable credits from Flat River
Junior College. T his letter arrived a few
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days before the summer term started at
MSM. My mother, brother and [ were ready
to hop into the Model T Ford for the trip to
Rolla , when my neighbor, classmate, and
friend , H ank Boyd, walked by the house.
"Jimmie, why don 't you ask H arold if he 'd
like to go with us," my mother said. [ did ,
and he decided he 'd like to accompany us.
So, off to Rolla we went. (My dad was
teaching high school summer school and
couldn 't accompany us.)
My mother was born and raised in Rolla ,
therefore she was the logical one to see me
off to summer school at MSM.
Mother and I enrolled me for summer
school, and [ first m e t Doc Schrenk, head of
the chem istry department, and learned he
was to teach the Qualitative Analysis
course ...
The task of looking for a room was next.
After several hours of looking, moth e r
decided to visit a childhood fr iend , Loue lla
Dean. Mrs. Dean , the wife of Professor
(George
R.)
Dean ,
CE1890,
Math/Phys l 891 , a distinguished math e mati ·

cian and retired head of th e math deAfter World War II ,
Doc Schrenk was very
partment at MSM , had a vacant room
helpful to m e in hiring
available for me. So, [ had a room for
three MSM chemical enthe enormous price of $10 per month.
Mother and Mrs. Dean then put
gineering
grads
at
campus in terviews: Dick
their efforts to find ing a job, and room
Schmitz (ChE '47) , Harris
and board for Hank. They succeeded
Young (ChE '49) and
and for two years Hank worked and
"Doc" Schrenk
Mike Ditore (ChE'49)
boarded in Rolla without going home to
see the fa mily. (And incidentally, he
Later on , I a lso hired Mike H erzog
graduated with top honors.)
(ChE '62). [ was always greeted heartily on
my visits to the MS M campus and Doc
Having passed the qualitative and quanSchrenk saw to it that [ was given full run of
titative courses in summer school, Hank and
[ were ready for the fall semester, having 67
the chemical engineering department.
hours of credit, with 150 credit hours
My last meeting with Doc was in 1969,
required to graduate from MSM. Only two
when [ was awarded the profeSSional degree
of chemical engineer. And here again I was
years , four semesters, to acquire 83 credit
hours. (Actually 79 credit hours , as we had
welcomed with a big sm ile and handshake
to take Plane Surveying as a one-month
by Doc Schrenk.
course in June or August.)
Doc Schrenk taught and convinced me [
could accomplish most any goal [ would a im
Doc Schrenk to the rescue . He made a
for; all [ had to do was work hard and apply
schedule for both Hank and me that was a
myself. There were severa l times in my in"killer" for the junior and senior years. Labs
each weekday from 1-4 p.m. and from
dustria l career, when [ was facing what
The spring
seemed like an insurmountable challenge,
9 a.m. -noon on Saturdays.
that [ asked myse lf, "Now how would Doc
semester was just about as bad.
T hen
came surveying in June , going to school
Schrenk have me approach this problem?"
from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. each day.
The answer, "Tighten your be lt and d ig in
[ received free tuition of $30 per
with everything you have. " That attitude
semester for playing in the ROTC band. T he
pulled me through several tough situations.
Corps of Cadets paraded at 11 a.m. on
Probably the best piece of advice [ ever
Wednesdays-the same time [ had Water,
received was given to me by myoid boss ,
L.A. "AI " Wagner, when [ worked at
Gas and Fue l Chemistry, a course taught by
Doc Schre nk. H e permitted me to play in
Missouri Portland Cement Co. , after leaving
the band on parade days and attend lecture
Western Cartridge Co. in 1936. Th e adv ice
only on days that rain or cold weather
was: "Always work for a smart man . "
canceled the parade . .
[ was very fortunate in my industrial
Both Ha nk and [ graduated in May and
career to work for some brilliantl y smart
m e n, beginning with Doc Sc hrenk.
went to work for Western Cartridge Co. in
East Alton , III. Hank returned to Rolla in the
fall to work on a master 's. [ contin ued on
Thomas J. Stewart, ChE '34, is retired
with my industrial career.
and lives in Titusv ille, Fla.

(Christensen continued)
Em erson poster hanging from it. It took Dr.
Christe nse n about half of th e class period to
recover from laughing and begin the day 's
lecture .
Maintaining a sense of humor made it
possible for Dr. Christe nsen to disagree with
me without being disagreeable. This skill is
also crucial to m y work in the United S tates
Senate. Senators who may disagree with Sen.

As hcroft today may work closely with him on
a common issue tomorrow . It is important,
therefore, not to hold grudges again st the staff
of other offices, which would undermine my
ab ili ty to work with them toward those
common goals when th e occasion arises.
Dr. Christensen 's fascination with serious
scholarship and his sense of humor are two
characteristics that stand out when I reflect on

my UMR exper ie nce. Everyone should be as
fortuna te as I was to have Dr. Christensen as
a professor.

Cordell Smith, Hist '88, is a legislative
analyst for U.S. Sen. John Ashcroft in Wash ington, D.C.
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t had been been 14 years
since I' d taken a class-but I
o nly need one to fini sh my
degree: Dynami cs. I'd attempted it a

I

couple of tim es before. (Well, actually five, but
w ho 's countin g?) Bu t th is ti me I'd made
m yself a vow that this would be th e last. In
each of my prev ious attempts at th e class , I
was so intimidated by bo th the class and the
in structor, I didn 't have th e courage to walk
into their office an d ask fo r help. Needless to
say, I didn ' t ge t too far in the class before th e
ole drop slip was filled o ut.
Following th e adv ice o f several people, I
w aited until I kn ew my w ork sc hed ul e w ould
allow me to take th e class w hen R alph F lori
was teaching it. I had kn own Dr. Flori for
,.....,..,~

several years, and his reputation as an instructor was th e best there was. When th ings
worked o ut, I just kn ew the gods were smilin g
on m e l
On th e flip side, I've never felt so sorr y for
o ne man in my life. Ralph 's lun ch hours turned
into m ine. I have a feeling th at Beverl y, his
w ife , was beginnin g to wonder if she needed
to pac k two lunches instead of o ne. Several
tim es wh en he should have bee n long gone
hom e, he wa ited until I was ab le to get away
from work to answer my questions.
Beca use it had been so long since I' d had
a class, Dr. Flori also had to rev iew th e basics
o f statics and ca lculus before I was able to
begin th e dyn am ics . H owever, he never m ade
me feel like I was an inconve nience or a both er

to him . H e always acted as if he had all th e
time in the world when I would walk into his
o ffi ce . H e never ru shed r ight into the lesson ;
he made sure I w as at ease before we began
working. That m ade it much easier for me to
ask the questions that I needed to ask without
feeling em barrassed or stupid.
Not taking an ything away from the fact that
I put a lot of tim e and effort into the class , I
couldn 't have don e it without Dr. Flori 's help.
I know now why he's been selected as an outstandin g teac her so many times. Thank you ,
Dr. Flori!

Cheryl A nn (Strode r) A dams, EMgt '96, is
an administrative assistant in advancement
services at UMR .
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first m et H arvest Collier in
th e fall of 1984 , as I was passing

through the chemistry department
office, having just completed the battery of
placement examinations requ ired of all
incoming chemistry students. Dr. Collier took
the initiative to inb'oduce himself and engaged
me in a discussion about my background and
research interests. It was then that we learned
of our common interest in the role of
computers in chemistry research. From that
discussion blossomed a research project that
would carry me through the next 4 112 years
and paved the way for my career.
While
Dr.
Collier possesses many
wonderful qualities, there are two wh ich are
outstanding, as I think of him today: his compassion for his students and his love of
teaching.
Dr. Collier is first and foremost a teach er. I
was privileged to have b een Dr. Colli er 's
graduate teaching assistant for general
chemistry for the majority of my years at
UMR. H e mentored me well , as I was recognized as the " Outstanding Graduate Teaching
Assistant in Chemistry " in 1989. From
observing his teaching style and his interactions with his students , I learned the
importance of honesty and integrity in earnin g
credibility as a teacher. On my office wall
hangs a quote by Herbert Adams, " A teacher
affects eternity. He can never tell where his
influence stops. " That 's a philosophy which ,
whether he realizes it or not, Dr. Collier exem plifies every day. The skills he taught me as a
teaching assistant have extrapolated well to
my professional and personal lives.
T he role of a maj or adviser in graduate
school is twofold. First, he must teach his
students the pr inciples of research , and
second he must gUide them down the path of
policies and procedures toward completion of
their degree. Because my chosen area of
research was in its in fancy and not established
at UMR, there were a number of stumbling
blocks which I encountered along the way. On
more than one occasion, I came very close to
quitting the program , but Dr. Collier kept m e
motivated to continue and always managed to
find the resources I needed to com p lete m y
research. The tenaCity and perseverance he
taught me then form the cornerstone of my
work ethic today.

Photo by Dan SellertlSlone House Photography

The Ph.D. Ethics (five of lem)
On the lighter side, I am reminded of the fol lowing "ethics" which Dr. Collier presented
me on graduation day, the hand-written original of which hangs in my office to th is day:
To Doctor Scott A. DePriest, on this date, 16 December 1989:
Follow these, and as a result you'll fulfill your responsibilities as a Doctor...
1. When in a public place and someone cries, "Doctor l Doctor l " allow your heart rate
to increase, but don't speak.
2. Recognize that your mom or dad are the only ones that can hold your hand high
in the air while being reintroduced to your relatives as Dr DePriest.
3. Your first order of business, Dr. DePriest, is business cards (very elaborate ones)

Scott A DePriest, PhD. Chem '89, liues in
Sh rewsbury, N.J. , and is the Eastern regional
manage r for Tripos In c. , a chemical info rmatics company with headquarters in St. Louis.

Winter, 1996

4. Always use your title to get what you want.
5. Now You Know ..
Prof. Collier was not only a mentor and role model to his students, but a friend as well.
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"Dr. Jake" and how
to read a river

M

y

first

memory

of

Glendon T. (Jake)
Stevens, CE '64, MS

'66 PhD '70, whom we always
called Dr. Jake, was in the fall of
1964.

T

he first chemistry class
that I took a t UMR was
with Dr. Collier. His fl air

for teac hin g was readily appare nt; even
during his first class session. I could tell th at
he was truly interested in his students
learning the ma te rial. I a lread y e njoyed
chem istry since high sc hool, bu t m y
exposure to Dr. Colli e r helped me learn to
a ppreciate the appl ications in this dynamic
fi e ld. Afte r declaring m y major in chemical
e ngi neering, I was later e ncouraged by Dr.
Co llie r to look into undergraduate research
projects in my departm ent. It was advice
such as th is that co ntr ibu te d to my overall
coll ege success.
Dr. Coll ie r was also mo re than just an
adviser, he was a good fri e nd . He was a
person that I fe lt comfortable talking to. On
Sunday whe never I atte nded Sale m
Ave nu e Baptist Church, the Collie rs wou ld
inv ite me o ve r to have d inne r with th e
family in th eir hou se. T hey we re like a
fam ily away from ho me to me. This type of
support is so me thin g that I will never fo rget.
In my o pinio n , Dr. Co llier is th e type o f
professor th a t goes way beyond th e ca ll of
duty. He e njoys workin g with stud en ts and
he cares abo ut th e ir success. I pe rsona ll y
owe him a grea t deal a nd I am honored to
call him m y friend.
Andre' Taylor, C hE '95 , is a resea rch
e ngin eer fo r E.I. Du Po nt de Ne mours &
Co. Washington Works in Parke rsbu rg.
WVa . He also is a graduate student at
Georgia Institute of Technology.
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I was a freshman , just starting school a t
th e unive rsity. On my first day-in my first
class- my first instructor was Dr. Jake. He
made us fee l comfortable in o ur new surroundings (whe n in
reality we were nearly
scared out of our
wits).
Whe n I got into
my junior a nd senior
years, of course, I got
more involved with
Dr. J ake on an
academic level. I took
most
of
the
water-related classes
available for the un de rgraduates . I had
no idea th e n about
havin g a career in
water resources , but!
believe my interest for
this type of work was
l ake STevens
created by Dr. Jake.
He was th e most inIluential pe rson in my college years as far as
creating the a tmosph e re wh ich eventually
formed my career.
Now , after working for the Corps of
Engineers for over a qua rte r of a century, I
am sadde ned by Dr. Jake 's death . He and I
have had a mean ingfu l and e nj oyable professio nal working relationship relating to
wate r resources developm en t for the United
States govern me nt.
Many of the technological inn ovations
and a dva ncements have been the result of
th e coll a boration with Dr. J a ke. We have
comple tely cha nged th e way th e collection ,
processing, an d analysis of hydrologic a nd
potamological da ta is now accomplished. We
have co-a uth o red profeSSional papers and
have jointly co nducted studi es which , I
believe, have adva nced th e state of
knowledge of river engin eering.

It is d iffi cult to put into words the working
relationship Dr. J ake and I have had over the
decades. It has been a delightful, challenging,
productive, mea ningful and rewarding experience.
I am convinced tha t history will
acknowledge him as a great researcher. His
con tributio n to th e field of river engineering
will be recognized by future researchers and
practicing e ngineers. They will build on his
work and continue to make progress and , as
a result, we will all benefit from his pioneering research and hard
work.
Dr. J ake will be
missed by every one of
us who have worked
with him over the
years. As we continue
our voyage on the Mississippi, he will always
be in our thoughts and
in our hearts. Th e river
a nd Dr. J ake have
become synonymo us
in our minds.
Dr. Jake helped us
unlock ma ny o f the
secrets of the Mississip pi River. As Mark Twain
said in his book, Life on
the Mississippi , "The
face of th e water, in
tim e, becam e a wonderful book, a book that
was a dead language to th e un educated
passenger, but wh ich told its mind to me
without reserve, delivering its most cherished
secrets as clearly as if it uttered the m with a
voice. And it was not a book to be read once
and thrown aSide, for it had a new story to
tell every day. "
Thanks, Dr. J ake, for teaching us how to
read this wonderful book. Yo u helped us
learn man y cherished secre ts from the Mississippi River, "as clearly as if th e river
utte red th e m with a voice. "
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Claude N. Stra user, CE'69. is chief of the
Potamology S ection, H ydrologic and H ydraulics Branch, in the St. Lo uis District of
the U.S. Army Corps of En gineers.
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nyone who took a
calculus
class
from
Professor Gus Garver,
MS AMth '64, will undoubtedly
remember the humorous stories
and expressions he brought to the
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lesson, Prof. Garver would pause in th e
middle of an example, derivation , or proof
with, "This reminds me of a story ... "
There 's one remark in particular which
sticks
in
my
mind.
During some
horribly
complicated ,
a ll -encompassing
partial-fraction/trig-sub/integration-by-parts
problem, Prof. Garver paused to remark ,
"This reminds me of a story of the man who
couldn 't see the forest for all the trees. "
Stories and jokes such as these reflect the
tone wh ich Gus Garver set for his class.
Through them , he strived to reach out to
students; to add a human side to an otherwise
large, impersonal lecture hall; to create a
relaxed and friend ly environment. For Gus
Garver loved to work with students. You could
just tell. Alth ough he might have been
teaching in a lecture hall with over a hundred

students, you always got th e feel in g he was
thinking of the audience as a room of in divid uals and not as a group of unknown faces. Gus
took th e tim e during class to poll for student
questions and understanding a nd to ensure
that individual students were following the discussions.
Gus cared about his stu dents , and he
wanted th em to succeed. As my Calc II
professor my fresh man year, Gus was one of
my earliest role models for outstanding
teaching.

It was shortly after Calc II, in the fall
semester of my sophomore year, that I considered switching from the computer science
major to the mathematics major. The decision
was far from easy. I spoke with ma ny peoplefrom college professors to high school teachers
to workin g math e maticians-b efore I finally
approached Gus and the math de partment.
Even with all of the input I had received, I was
still uneasy.
But Gus took th e time to sit down with me
and listen to my concerns. He spoke with me
(Continued on the next page)

Although he might have
been teaching in a lecture
hall with over a hundred
students, you always got
the feeling he was thinking
of the audience as a room
of individuals and not as a
group of unknown faces.
Bradford Kline, AMth 'SS

Two tributes to
Gus Garver
Winter, 1996
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Two tributes to
Today , I don 't know if Gus Garver can see
the forest that he helped to create. But over
the years , he was certainly able to see all of
the trees.
Bradford Kline, AMth '88, is an assistant
professor of mathematics at the U. S. Air
Force Academy, Colo.

*
about my reasons for wanting to switch , and
assessed whether I would continue to have
the same interest in upper-level math courses
that I had had in calculus. He spoke with me
about my fears regarding employment possibilities in mathematics. In the end, I left our
meeting with sudden confidence in my
decision and eagerness to begin my life as a
math major.
Today, I am a civilian assistant professor of
mathematics at the U.S. Air Force Academy,
having recently received my Ph.D. from the
University of Illinois. I currently advise three
math majors and frequently talk with various
other cadets informally about their plans for
the future. It isn 't an easy task. On the one
hand , an adviser wants to encourage students
to challenge themselves and to strive to attain
high goals. On the other hand , an adviser
must not allow students to have unrealistic
goals and overconfidence in their abilities.
Gus Garver understood this. Each year,
scores of incoming freshmen and parents
spoke with Gus , and he tried to determine a
good first UMR math course for each student.
The gap between high school and UMR was
often great. Countless students and parents
probably left those initial meetings feeling that
the placement tests and Gus Garver 's interpretation of those tests had been too harsh.
But what student didn 't realize after a
week at UMR that Gus had been right?
Gus encouraged students to have realistic
expectations. He was bluntly honest with
them because he wanted them to have the
chance to succeed at UMR. Over the years ,
he had a tremendous and lasting impact on a
great many graduates from UMR , math
majors and non-math majors alike.
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A

lthough

I never

had

Prof. Gus Garver as an

instructor, he will always
be one of the first people I think of
when I look back on my college
years at UMR. I majored in applied
mathematics, and Prof. Garver
was my adviser.

Prof. Garver took
student advising to a
whole new level.
He was genuinely
interested in his
advisees and
knew each of us
personally.
Elaine Yonker Hauschel, AMth '92

I will never forget the day I visited Prof.
Garver to tell him I had chosen math as my
major and to petition for acceptance into the
math department. He already knew me,
because he had spent some time with me
earlier in the year telling me about the department and about career opportunities for math
graduates. He was very excited that I had
decided to major in math. While we were
talking, Troy Hicks, my calculus professor,
walked by his office. Prof. Garver nagged him

down in the hallway and exclaimed, "Troy,
this yo ung lady has finally come home to us! "
Needless to say, I instantly felt accepted into
the department. I always looked forward to
visitin g him to plan my schedule each
semester. In fact, I stopped by his office many
times just to chat. He was always ready to
listen and encourage. Whenever I saw him on
campus, he was never without a smile or a few
moments to find out how thin gs were going
for me.
Prof. Garver took student advising to a
whole new level. He was genuinely interested
in his advisees and knew each of us personally. During my last semester at UMR , Prof.
Garver wrote my parents a very nice letter
saying how much he had enjoyed being my
adviser and that he was going to miss me
around campus. I still can 't believe how
th oughtful that was! My parents like Prof.
Garver so much that they have stopped by the
math department on several occasions to visit
him, even when I haven 't been along.
I am certain that my college experience
would have been very different without Prof.
Garver as my adviser. His encouragement
and sin cere interest in my well-being helped
me succeed during my college years. But Prof.
Garver has innuenced my life after graduation
from UMR , too. During college, he always
urged me to take as many computer classes as
I could. I followed his advice, and was able to
take a job as a computer consultant after I
graduated. Several years later, when I decided
to attend graduate school, Prof. Garver was
there to write a letter of recommendation and
to encourage me in my new studies. I am now
teaching math on a college campus and will
soon be adviSing my own students. I only
hope that I can make as profound an impact
on the lives of my students as Prof. Garver has
made on mine.
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Elaine Yonker Hauschel, AMth '92, is math
coordinator for the Center for Academic
Support at Missouri Western State College in
St. Joseph , Mo.
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hen I was asked to
write a piece abo ut
Dee
Haemmerlie ,

I jumped at the chance. After all , what a great
way to pay tribute to someone who has been
a very positive influ ence in my life. But as I
began to wr ite, I realized that a short article
could never do justice to a ll Dee has been to
me and what she has do ne for me.
Wh ile a student at UMR , Dee (which is
what she asked to be called) gave me encouragement and support , not only acade mi cally,

Nth '92, is math
for Academic
State College tn

bu t on a personal level as well. She always
made time for me, no matter how busy she
was. She made time for all he r students; she
made herself available wh ile in her office, and
also gave out he r home phone number and
encouraged studen ts to call her.
Dee 's excelle nt teaching style was a result
of a tremendous amo unt of work. In each
lecture, she in corporated overheads, films and
lots of practical applica tions. Her classes were
difficult, but Dee never expected more from
her studen ts than she was willing to give as a
teacher. And believe me, she expected a lot. I

was takin g two of Dee 's classes during the
same semester- I know , I'm a glutton for
pun ishment-and I viv idly remember when
she gave a test in both her classes on the
same day! Now, for those of you who have
had the pleasure of experiencing Dee 's tests ,
you 'll sympathize with my situa ti on. The first
tes t went well, a nd as I was finish ing the
second test, I was wondering why she had
not included more difficult diagnostic cases. I
proofread my answers and handed in my test
fee ling I had "aced " it. Well, I soon discovered
I had overlooked three entire pages of th e
test.
Needless to say, I didn 't get an A,
and being the perfection ist tha t I am ,
I was devastated. Dee was tryin g to
console me with words such as "Keep
it in perspective" and "It 's no big deal ,
it 's just o ne test. " If you know Dee,
you know that she also is a perfectionist. One perfectionist consoli ng
another perfectionist is li ke th e pot
ca lling the kettle black, and we both
had to laugh at the irony of the
situation .
Dee has had a major impact on my
career. During my job search , she
coached me for interviews, gave me a
lot of adv ice, a nd in creased my selfconfidence. She honestly believed in
me. She told me th at I had as muchor more-to offer a future employer
than a futu re employer had to offer
me. She e ncouraged me not to sell
myself short; that I didn' t need to
jump at the first job offer or settl e for
less than I wan ted. Dee helped me
figure out what was best for me and
helped me set long-term goa ls-not
just obtaining a job upon graduation.
Currently, I am an SSI claims representative with the Social Security
Admin istration in Rolla. Although th e
job isn 't directly related to my degree,
it allows me to fulfill my financial obligation and to work on my master 's
degree part-time. Dee helped me
realize that my true passion lies in
counseling.
Thank you , Dee, for everything.
Robin (Hilpert) Harman , Psyc '95,
is an SS! claims rep rese ntative with
the Social Secu rity Administratio n in

Rolla .
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pon
entering
the
Minority
Engineering
Program at UMR in the
summer of 1977, I was greatly

U

cha llenged in be ing able to achieve some level
of academi c excellence while at th e same tim e
achieve a n equival e nt level of exce ll e nce o n
the foo tba ll fi eld. I was no t actua ll y recruited
to pl ay footba ll at Ro lla ; I had selected the
school for aca de mi c purposes, a nd th en was
engaged to play football.
In Ro lla , there were a lot o f peopl e who
provided incentives to succeed-and eq ua ll y
ma ny who felt a sin gular purpose to challenge
stude nt-athletes o n ca mpus. I know th at th ere
were ma ny good in structors who fac ilitated

my re lative success a t UMR , bu t perhaps no
othe r person on the Rolla cam pus made more
of a difference th an Floyd Harris.
Not o nly was I challen ged as an entering
fresh ma n (fro m a n academically de fici ent
backgro und) , bu t Floyd a lso chall enged me .
Through the progra m subsequ ently year by
year, Floyd kept th e pressure o n to succeed
an d get better a nd better.
It was through Floyd and th e MEP th at I
learn ed to manage my time. And as a stud entathlete , tim e was a pre mium . S o Floyd, just to
say once again , I salute you!

Craig A. Heath , EE '81 , of Peolia, lIl. , is a
regional sales manager for IBM.

Make a
difference
for today's
outstanding
faculty

T

he excellent faculty
of MSM-UMR have
touched the lives of many
students. Now, their former
students can make a difference in
the lives of current teachers by
supporting UMR's Faculty Excellence Award program
The program, initiated in 1986,
provides $2,500 awards to outstanding faculty each December.
The award process involves
student evaluations and an analysis
of each faculty member's scholarship, resea rch, and service to the
campus and community.
Current Faculty Excel lence
Awards are sponsored by
McDonnell
Douglas,
Phillips
Petroleum, Dow USA, and various
alumni and alumni classes. But
there are always more deserving
nominees than there are funds
available to recognize them.
The annual cost to fund one
award is $2,500. A gift of $50,000
will permanently endow an award.
The award could even be created in
the name of the instructor who
made the differe nce in your life.

Floyd Harris: keeps the
pressure on to succeed
18

For more information about the
Faculty Excellence Award program,
contact Laura Powell Gajda of
UMR's development office at (573)
341-6090.
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Joseph H. Senne:

Professor Extraordi"-aire
File photo

po n co mpl eti on of un dergraduate sc hool, I
worked for one year in
a fi eld that was comple tely foreign
to structures. As I b ega n my graduate

U

work in structures, it was natural for me to b e
apprehensive about returning to this course of
study.
Fortunately, J oe S enne was my major
structures professor. H is lectures were clear
and to th e point. His pati ence and understanding were primary in my quest to regain
confidence in the subject.
Joe Senne is one of the most extraordinary and multi-talented p eople that I have
ever known. My association with Joe has
been a very positive influence on my life, bo th
as to th e knowledge he has imparted to me,
and the example that he has always set for his
students. H e is truly a m an's man and a
gentleman 's gentleman .
Besid es bei ng a brilliant man and an
excellent teac her, he has m any other tal ents.
H e is an accom plish ed astronomer and very
active in this field. H e was a m ajor participant
in th e half-scale replica o f Ston ehenge th at
was erected o n campus.
Joe is also a co-author of The Ephemeds.
T his annual publication provides astrological
information that allows surveyors to compute ,
from fi eld observations, th e azimuth of a referenced lin e or location on earth. As a gift one
year, Joe se nt me a comp il atio n (from a
computer program he designed) of astrologi cal information . This information was
calculated for m y home town and charted
moon and su n positions, and even incl ud ed
th e time of day the sun wou ld b e just at the
right position below the horizon for m e to turn
on m y headligh ts.
When Joe 's ex-stud ents get together, one
of our favorite pastim es is to excha nge
"Senne Stories. " T hese are not the usual tales
told about professors. Th ese stories, always
told in awe and admiration , demonstrate
something abo ut Joe's great knowledge and
ability. H e is truly a hero to his students.
During my stay in Ro lla, I was priv ileged
to attend several parties at the Sen nes ' hom e.

Willler, 1996

Joseph Senn.e in 1968.

Each guest arr ived with a fixture or instrument
to be repaired. Joe accepted each one w ith th e
eagerness of a child receiving a new toy. (I
brought a camera.) H is m echa nical abilities are
unbeli evable, as he can repair anythi ng. H e is
the only person I know that has two Nordan
Bomb Sights and the firing control turret from
an A-26 bomber in his garage. I wo uldn ·t b e

surpr ised if th e U.S . Air Force sent them for
repa ir.

Robert A. S hoo/b red, MS CE '54, is
president, ow ner and founde r of Shoolb red
Engineers In c. of Cha rleston, S .c. He lives in
Mount Pleasant, S .c.
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are virtually all
markable man
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engineers who co uld fun ction in many
different professional areas. H e was a fr iend
and confidante of tradesmen and U .S.
senators. There never seemed to be a limit to
the ranges of his knowledge and his contacts.
H e was neither liberal nor conservative but,
as with everything in his life, he wasn 't tied to
any post or position.
Ted Planj e was , m ore than anyone else
I 've ever known, a visionary. Early in his
career his visions were close in-upgrading
the ceramic engineering program from a
product-orien ted , how-to mix of courses to
the first ceramic engi neerin g program in the
U.S. based on solid state physics and
chemistry. It was this curriculum , much

Virtually all of his realized visions are still in
place and benefitting the students, faculty
and staff of MSM-UMR. His is one of the
greatest legacies of any individual faculty
member in the history of this institution.
Robert E.

ccasionally
we
all
encounter professionals
who seem to have a
sixth sense about what is needed
and th e best way to realize specific
goals Ted Planje , CerE'40 , '50,
was just such an individual.

O

H e left a litany of accompli shmen ts , anyone
of which would have served to satisfy the life
ambitio n of many of us.
And typica l of " superach ievers," he
seem ed to pull all the r ight strings and pus h
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the right buttons in such a way that goals
were not only rea lized but achieved quickly.
It's worth recalling some of the m ore notable

imitated , which served as the foun dation for
a graduate program which ballooned in th e
post-Sputn ik era and attracted a number of
top-fl ight teachers and researchers to th e
faculty. Three of them are UMR Cura tors'
Professors today , and still working from th at
early modern base structured by Planje, and
ably aided by Ed L orey, in the 1950s. By the
late 1960s, th ere were 2 1 Ph .D . students in a
program supported by an alph abe t soup of
federal agencies and leading corp orations.
By 1964, Ted was appointed as the first
director of th e School of Mines and M etallurgy, and a year later assumed the deanship of
this school wit hin the restructured ca mpus
now referred to as the University of Missouri-

Th eodore TJ .M . Planje, or " Ted " as he
was known by anyone who kn ew him even a
short ti me, was a mix-and -match kind of in -

Rolla. Just about this time, he partnered with
other departm ent chairs havin g nuclear technology interests in developm ent of th e first
nuclear materials engin eerin g program in the
U.S. Ted designed four courses in nuclear
ceramic materials- th e first such effort in the
U.s.-and introduced major revisions in the
construction design of th e UMR nuclear

divi dual. Born in St. L ouis and raised th ere
and in Newburg, Mo. , educated at MSM, M IT
and H arvard , expert in face br icks and
nuclear materials and electron ics technology,
he was in th e last tiny group of scien tists and

training reactor itself.
Being so active in the development of the
nuclear program brought him a lot of national
recogn iti on- such that when the nation was
(Continued on th e next page)

achievements of his 34-year career at MSM-

UMR
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mountin g a megabucks challenge to Sputnik,
he enjoyed the ki nd of contacts that allowed
him to realize his visions for positioning UMR
at the fronti er of materials research in the U.S.
A proposal in the mid -1960s to in itiate a
NASA-spo nsored research center failed.
However, Ted had recruited a solid team o f
materials-oriented research ers across th e
campus and was successful in getting state o f
Missouri funding for the University of Missouri
Space Scie nces Research Center, later
renamed the Graduate Center for Materials
Research at UMR. This cen ter is still vital , as
are virtually all the other "creations " of this remarkable man.
His management skills and e nergy led to
the amalgamation of other UMR ce nters while
he was still functioning as dean of the School
of Mines and Metallurgy. At one point in time
in the mid-1 9 70s he oversaw fully two-thirds
of all th e graduate research at UMR , and an
even higher percentage of doctoral studies!
His broadening vision and the work to
realize them progreSSively pulled him away
from his earliest interests. He became a key
player in th e drafting of legislation which led to

the establishment of a system of mineral
science research centers, one of which , the Pyrometallurgy Research Center, was located a t
UMR. He oversaw the early development of
th is center, wh ich became one of the most
successful in the country. At about this point in
his career, he was the top cand ida te to head
the U.S. Bureau of Mines, but declined.
On e of Ted 's fond est visions whi le
chairman o f th e department o f cera mic engineering was to see it realize new space
facilities. But two solid attemp ts, one in th e
1950s and one in the 1960s, were unsuccessful. The energy crises of the 1970s provided
the stimu lus for a proposa l to build a high energy-efficient building at UMR to house th e
mineral e ngineeri ng departm ents, as well as
the department of geology. The idea itself a nd
some of the early design concepts a nd contactin g of key in dividuals came fro m Nolan
Augenbaugh, chairman of the department of
geological engineering.
Ted played the role of promoting the idea
at the state level and within the university
system , and helped to secure the private
matchin g fun ds from "Mama " (Amy Shelton)

McNutt, wh ich was the real enabling step. The
Planj e Auditorium in McNutt Hall com memorates his role in realizing this o utstanding
facil ity.
What is lacking, however, is a commensurate symbol to commemorate the many a nd
lasting contribu tions of Ted Planje to his alma
mater. Virtua ll y a ll o f his rea li zed visions are
still in place and benefitting the students ,
faculty and staff of MSM -UMR. Hi s is one of
the greatest legacies of any individua l faculty
member in the history of this institution. It is
not a stretch of the imagination to reflect on
him as a young member of a hard -working
farm fa mily down in nearby Newburg , Mo. , in
the midst of his chores, formulatin g th e first of
his man y dreams , which was to a ttend and
grad uate from MSM-the first of many later
dreams and visions that he was able to realize
and whic h became powerful legacies for so
many.

Robert E. Moore, CerE '56, '62, is CLlrators '
Professor and chair of ceramic engin eering at
UMR.

Miles a nd I had a
mutual love of airplanes
a nd flying, as well as our
obvious interest in mechanical engineering.

D

OC

I came to Rolla after service as a Naval
aviator during World War II, and it didn 't take
me long to find out Dr. Mil es had been fl ying
during what many pilots consider the "golden
age of aviatio n " (1930 to 1940). As is
common with pilots, we enjoyed talking about
our aviation experiences (hangar flying). It is
difficult to remember these stories after fifty
years; however, I can remember his tale of
meeting Charles li ndbergh , when lindb ergh
passed through Rolla while flying th e U.S.
mail. I believe that th e meeting occurred o n
the occasion o f a forced landing in a farmer 's
field in the Rolla area. During my period as an
un dergraduate and later as a graduate
student, my interest in airplanes continued to
grow as a result of my association with Doc
Miles.
My first Ho mecoming visit back to campus
was th e result of a desire for some place to fl y
on a beautiful fa ll day in a used airplane I had
just purchased. So on a clear day dur ing the
turbulent '60s, my wife and I decided to make
our fi rst Homecoming visit. After repeating th e

Winier, 1996

trip the followin g year, I was promoted to the
status of loyal al umnus, resulting in various assignments within the Alumni Association since
then.
All of these visits have provided a lot of satisfacti on. On e of the highlights (i n addition to
the peace and quiet of the UMR campus) was

the opportunity to pick up where Doc and I
left off with our hangar flying.

John B. Toomey ME '49, '51, is chai rman
and founder of JBT Holding COl]). He lives in
Alexandria, Va.
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Lokesh Dharani instilled
confidence and ~otivation
Photo by Dan Selfert/Slone House

lthough many p eopl e
influenced m e at UMR,
and it is to ugh to select
th e to p p erson , m y selecti o n
has to be Lokesh Dharani ,
professor
of
engineeri ng
m echanics.

A

I had Dr. Dharani for three classes at UMR:
Mech anics of Composite Materials, Composite
M aterials in Aerospace Design , and Fracture
M echanics. What I admired most about him
was his ab ili ty to in spire others to do their best,
in spite of their academ ic ability.
Before takin g any of Dr. Dh ara ni's classes ,
I had heard of him. H e was on sp ecial assignment to Wright-Patterson A ir Force Base. doing
composites materials research. B ein g an
aerospace nut, I eagerly signed up for his com posites class upon hearing of his return to
campus. Not being one of th e top academ ic
perform ers on campus, I was just co ntent to
take his class and do as we ll as I could.
Once I met Dr. D harani and he sensed my
deep interest in both composi tes and
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aerospa ce, he motivated m e to do more than
I ever thought I could. His confidence in m e
not only m oved me to the top of his class and

of ARca Alask

honors o n cam pus, but he also asked m e to
assist him in his composites work as an undergraduate researcher. T he research work I did

He was a

wanted to

for Dr. D hara ni in brittl e matrix composites
added imm easurably to my ed uca tiona l expe-

and contril
ways. Evel
Lenn a/wa
encOuragit

rience. H e also encouraged me to go o n to
graduate school under his sponsorship, but I
was already set to go to work at McDonnell
Do uglas.
I'll never forge t the confidence Dr. Dharani
had in me, and the resultin g level of performance I ach ieved. Every o nce in a while I think
about how much more I could have learned
and experienced if I had accepted his graduate
school invitation, but then I th ink it 's OK. H e
has already influenced me enough to last a
lifetime.
Th ank you , Dr. Dharani, for giving me the
confidence when no one else would. and
allowin g me to perform to my potential. I am
sure plenty of others share my sentiment.

Paul Segura. ME '88, of Hazelwood, Mo., is
design enginee r at McDonnell
Douglas COIp. in St. Louis.

a senior
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Lakesh Dharani

I'll never forget the confidence
Dr. Dharani had in me, and the resulting
level of performance I achieved.
Paul Segura, ME '88

MSM-UMR ALUMl US
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think so highly of Lenn
My first expeKoederitz!
rience with Dr. Koederitz ,
ChE '68, PetE '69 '70, was while he was

I

working for ARea in Dallas in the mid-1970s
and was teaching an in -house ARea
petroleum engineering class. Th e material he
taught was "state of the art. " He expressed so
clearly not only the theory of the material but
also the practical application. Importantly, he
taught in a way that made learning fun.
And Lenn taught in a way that showed he
truly cared about the students. To him , we
were fellow ARea employees whom he
wanted to see be successful. He was a mentor
who wanted to see us advance and contribute
in important ways. Even then-as nowLenn always had an encouraging word.
Durin g the years that Lenn has been back
at Rolla as a professor, I've worked with him
in AReO's efforts to recruit Rolla graduates
for jobs with our company. He works hard to
create opportunity-and success-for his
students. All this in his own humble , unselfish
way.
Lenn Koederilz is a man who really cares
about the lives of those around him. Lenn is
a man I am pleased to call friend!

Kenneth Thompson , PetE'?3, is president
of ARea Alaska In c. of A nchorage, Alaska.

He was a mentor who
wanted to see us advance
and contribute in important
ways. Even then-as nowLenn a/ways had an
encouraging word.
Kenneth Thompson , PetE'?3

Wil1ter, 1996
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first m et Paul R . Munger ,
CE '58, '6 1, as an undergraduate while enrolled in his
Fluid M echanics class.

I

Dr. M unger is an exceptio nal instructor: his
lectures are prepared and delivered th o ughtfully and he truly cares abo ut his stu dents. As
a stud ent w ho ha d to study with determin ati on. I freq uentl y fo un d myse lf kn oc kin g o n
Dr. M unger's o ffice door seek in g add iti o nal
help. I was always welcome beca use Dr.
Munger ca red enough to make time.
I suppose you co ul d say he ca red eno ugh
to rea ll y cha llenge us o n tests! To this day I
reca ll the to ne. o r "a tti tude," of his tests. Dr.
Mun ger didn 't simply recreate simil ar
prob lems to o nes covered in class. H e wo ul d
engin ee r some combinatio n of problems and
throw in a twist designed to seriously tease o ur
brain s. I di stin ctly reca ll my fru strati o n and
barnement with o ne of those exams.
H owever, it all turn ed o ut OK beca use I
passed his course and gain ed a respect for Dr.
Mun ger tha t grows as o ur associa ti on
co ntinues with each passing year.
Dr. Mun ger grew in my eyes from bein g a
specia l teacher to bein g a very special fri end.
I beli eve the foun dati on for tha t fr iendship was
laid when, as a student, I rode with him to my
hometown MS PE (M i souri Society of Professio nal En gin eers) m ee tin g where he was th e
gues t spea ker. Th e fou r-ho ur roun d tri p
prov ided am ple tim e for us to becom e better
acq uainted. As the topics we discussed ranged
from school to religion to life in general, I
rea lized that Dr. Munger is a very wise man . I
often descended upon him to ask advice in
perso nal matters and have co ntin ued to do so
sin ce graduating and leaving UMR.
Dr. Munger has played a third important
role in my life: that of a professional men tor.
H e has always been a trong advocate of professional li censing and eth ical behav ior. T his is
evidenc d by many th ings, especially his in volvem nt with the Missouri Board for
Architects, Professional Engineers, and Land
Surveyors. He served for six years a
chairman of this board. and now, several
years later. has returned to rve as chairman
yet again. And any student who enrolled in his
class on ethics and registration. as I did, can
attest to his commitment to these beliefs. Dr
Munger taught me. through his classes and
through his actions. that our engineering
careers r quire technical and professional
skills to be complete. H e taught me that profes ional and honest. ethical behavior is a
quality we must strive to attain and attempt to
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Paul Munger: three
pieces of glass
Dr. Munger spoke of the three pieces of glass we would use
as engineers: The transit to enable us to see things that are
far away; the microscope to allow us to examine things up
close; and that piece of glass with which we must face
ourselves every day, the mirror.
Amy Horst Ruggeri, CE '90
carry with us throughout every aspect of our
lives. It is an individual dedication to live up
to our highest poten tial-not only for individual success. but for the good of all engineers.
And above all, to protect public health, safety,
and welfare.
Dr. Munger remains an inspiration to strive
for excellence H e enables his students to feel
as if their individual actions can make a difference H e empowered us. and also taught us
to look within

Dr. Munger spoke of Ihe three pieces of
glass we would use as eng ineers: T he transit
to enable us to see things tha t are far away;
the microscope to allow us to examine things
up close; and that piece of glass with which we
must face ourselves every day, the mirror.
Amy Horst Ruggeri. CE '90, is a pla nning
engineer for City Utilities of Springfield, Mo.
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eachers have always
been role models for
students, but college
adds a dimension to th e role some
of our teachers play, A select few
teachers in college become
mentor, friend and parent. Sarah
Preston was my cross country
and
indoor/outdoor
track coach at UMR,
and she fulfill ed each
of these roles to me.
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perience ever. After all the tim e Sarah and I
had spent training , we made it to that national
meet.
Sarah helped me to learn there will always
be ups and downs in life, bu t it 's how you deal
with those ups and downs that makes life more
enjoyable. She instills in her athletes that
success in running-and success in lifecomes from hard work. Th e higher you set

yo ur goals, the more you get from reach ing
them.
Rarely a run goes by today when I don 't
see her van on th e street or a race when I
don 't hear her voice.
Rebecca (Wilson) Lorey, Geo£ '94, is a
geological engineer with CH2M Hill in
51. Louis.

Much of my success as a
runner and as a student, l owe
to her. She was a coach
during practice and a parent
when I needed parenting, My
effort dur ing practices and
races was not on ly for myself,
but also for Sarah, who had
always been there for me, She
had been there to support me
through the rough times and
celebrate the good ,
Sarah made a lot of sacrifices for our team , from
rearranging her own schedule
to fit practices around classes
a nd labs to eating McDonald land cookies tain ted with good
luck. There was rarely a
practice during the week or
weekend when she was not
driving along our route to
check on the runners, On race
day, while running around to
cheer for the men 's and
women 's races, I think Sarah
put in more miles than we did,
She was difficult to spot in the
crowds at times, but her voice
was always heard.
We worked together for
four years for a common goal
that did not even seem
realistic at the start-to make
it to the national cross country
championsh ips. We set sma ll
goals along the way. Many we
met, a few we didn 't. Those
goals we did not meet were
momentary setbacks that
pushed us further. Unrelenting
practices were held in the
heat, the rain and the snow.
But it all paid off in what was
to be my most memorable ex-

Winter, 1996
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Harvey Grice expected
nothing less than the best
arvey Grice and I had
a natural affinity for
each other. He was an Ohio

H

State alumnus like my father and was the
only person I ever met who actually knew my
adolescent hero, Jesse Owens. During the
four years I was at UMR, he never missed a
home football game. I remember his disappOintment when we were beaten 3-0 in a
driving rain by Springfield (Southwest
Missouri State University) my senior year.
Years later, I was attending a Miner
football game and learned that he had been
ill recently. After the Miners pulled off a
come-from-behind win , I went to the senior
citizen apartment complex where Dr. and
Mrs. Grice then lived. I learned from their
neighbors that he had suffered a stroke
syndrome that morning and been taken to
the hospital. I went out to the hospital to see

him. He was having trouble communicating
but had listened to the Miner game on the
radio and was delighted to see me. I was by
then a doctor myself. I never figured out if Dr.
Grice was more disappointed in me for
leaving chemical engineering or prouder of
me for becoming a doctor.
That was the last time I was to see Dr.
Grice. He passed away a few days later.
Harvey Grice embodied all the necessary
attributes to be an inspiring teacher of
engineers. He demanded, expected, and
tolerated nothing less than the best you were
capable of. Honesty, professionalism,
integrity, preparation and readiness were
expected from you and exemplified in his
demeanor. He was tough. He loved us and
cared about us. I remember the chagrin with
which he said to me years after graduation,
"Some people haven 't been as careful as we
were. " He was addressing the deleterious en-
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vironmental impact that certain chemical operations had been shown to have.
It was important to Dr. Grice that we
learn more than just the nuts and bolts of
chemical process. It was equally important to
him that we learn responsibility, comportment and communication. I hope that
somewhere in my generation someone is
willing to take on the task of training
engineers and scientists in the same breadth
that Dr. Grice did.
Kim D. Colter, ChE'73, is a physician
and the founder of the Family H ealth Care
Association in Washington, Mo.

Tom Beveridge: a teacher with vision

A

good teacher makes for
good students. A good

teacher with visio n for th e future
makes for good students wh o also will develop
th eir visio ns for th e future. Tom Beveridge was
a good teacher with visio n for the future.
In 1960, long before engineering
geology
an d
geologic
app lica tio ns wo uld be considered
by engin eers as a part of th eir
design plans, Tom saw th at
comin g toge th er. He wa nted th e
Missouri Geological S urvey to
ma ke an engineerin g geology
contribution. In his uniqu e way,
he convin ced the Missouri Legislature o f that need, and with th at
convincin g came th e fundin g to start th e engineerin g geology work.
I was the first hired to begin th e now more
th an th ree-decades-old enginee rin g geo logy
work. I was not an instant engin eerin g
geologist creatio n. Tom fi xed that problem with
his insight into teachin g and what one needs to
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lea rn to head in th e rig ht direction . That
direction was Tom 's vision, and his assura nce
of a proper lea rnin g helped me head in the
right direction.
He crea ted learnin g environments at th e
Missouri Geological Survey and made for opportunities of
learnin g with others and
additional academic tra inin g. He also
set th e stage for grow th and public
respo nse in engineerin g geology. The
geologists are now referred to as enviro nm en ta l geologists, but th e work
remains the same. S ecti on technicians
work with sophisticated equipment th at
requires much lea rning. Clerical
support also requires much trainin g as
co mpl exity of trackin g and reportin g
increases. All this mean s training for
everyone, mu ch of which is internal teachin g.
Tom left that legacy.
The most difficult teac hing and learning experience To m sent me off to acco mplish was a
for -credit intensive soil science training at
Cornell University. Tom was one of th ose few
geo logists who also saw th e ti es betwee n

geology and soil. I return ed with th at well established in my mind and not to be forgotten .
As a student, I followed Tom to UMR a few
years after he left the Survey to become a
tenured professo r at the university. Tom had
made it pretty clear in his ways of teac hing an d
th e ultim ate student benefi ts that it was difficult
for me to ignore. Returning to sc hool at th e
age of 39 to begin work on a doctorate puts
real meaning into the "mid -life crisis" affliction
that strikes so me people. There were man y
times I bega n to have doubts ab out all th is
teaching Tom was so proud of, where students
like me we re headed. However, with Tom as
a mentor, I had no choice but to stay the
course. Thanks to Tom and wh at he instilled
as a teacher, the rewards in deed did come for
all those stud ents who were so fortunate to
have Tom as their inspirational teac her with
vision in or o ut of the classroom.
Jam es H . Williams, PhD GGph'75, is
director and state geologist for th e Missouri
Departm ent of Natural Resources Division of
Geology and Land Survey in Rolla .
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In tribute to Richard D. Hagni
n my min d I ca n still see
a
3 0 -ish Richard D.
Hagni, PhD GGp h '62 ,
typing man uscripts o n a n a ncie nt
black typewriter in th e office th at
he shared with P rofessor Ray
Mo rgan. Their o ffice was on the east e nd
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of th e second floor of Norwood Hall. It was
long and narrow, with 12 -foot ceilings and
dark woodwork. These were th e 1970s, a nd
I was a 20-something graduate student in th e
UMR department of geology and geophysics.
My teaching assistant du ties required most
evenings be spent at the department, grading
laboratory exercises and preparing th e next
day 's laboratory assignment. Dr. Hagn i was
always there until late at night, cheerfull y
reporting th e results o f his and his students '
research.
I returned to UM R's geology a nd geoph ysics department in 1995. I found the
departm ent housed in th e expansive McNutt
bUil ding. By then, a 50-ish Dr. Hagn i was full
professor and chairman of the department.
His office was big, by my standards, with
windows placed so high that only he could
see out. Volumes of pa pers were organized
on his large desk so that he co uld find every
docum ent, an d three compute rs had
replaced his old black typewriter. His typin g
was so fas t that he used all three at once. His
bookcase reached to th e cei lin g. It was fill ed
with textbooks good eno ugh to make your
mouth water.
I took all of his courses over the next two
years. I met some of the world 's best and
brightest young students in his classes. To my
relief, there were other older students. Once
his first class began , age , ge nder, nationality,
and other th ings that divide mankind became
of no conseq uence. We co uld hardly listen
closely e nough and barely write fast eno ugh
to record the mountain of knowledge and ex·
perience that Dr. Hagn i delivered to us ,
lecture by lecture.
Gradua te students must always stay up
late at night. My job at the Missour i Geologi·
cal Survey, combined with UMR classes, took
most of the dayligh t hours. Supper and
chores took the early evening. Eight to
midnight became my finest hours. Th is was
the time devoted to learning. Nights were
filled with laboratory exercises to fini sh,
reports to wr ite, problems to solve, no tes to
review , a nd semester projects to complete.

The pressures of multiple dead lin es developed
endurance. Adrenalin ban ished fatigue .
Success in meetin g deadlines demonstrated
the rewards of hard work. Late nigh ts at the
de partment beca me tra inin g for difficult
workplace assign ments that were to follow.
O thers stayed late a t th e department. A
handful of the best undergraduates were often
there. Master's ca ndidates a nd seaso ned
Ph. D. candidates were always workin g on
something. And Dr. Hagni was there too. He
wrote articles, edited volum es filled with
invited papers from the world 's most successful researchers , an d prepared for tomorrow 's

lecture. He could always be interrupted to
answer a question or clarify a misconception.
He once said that Mrs. Hagni expected him to
be home by midnight.
We were ass igned a lot of reading. In the
1970s, Dr. Hagni gave us a copy of an 1890
articl e by T. C. Chamberli n. Chamberlin reco mme nded that the method o f mu ltiple
working hypotheses be a pplied to scienti fi c
research. Dr. Hagni shared a second paper
that advocated the use of strong inference to
test a nd fa lSify as ma ny multiple working hypo theses as possible. He assigned these
papers as reading again in 1995.
(Conti nued o n the next page)

\
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(Hagni continued)
During the prior 20
years, I co ncentrated
o n measuring, describing, correlating, and
mapping
M issouri 's
Pennsylvan ian strata. My goal was to be as
good as Garlan d Broa dhead , C. J. Norwood,
H enry Hines , Fra nk Greene, Walter Sear igh t,
Dick Gentile, Charlie Robertson and Wa ll y
Howe. I thoug ht of myself as a geologic
m appin g physical stratigrap her. But I was
always limi ted by the in ability to und erstand
the ca use o f many obselvations.
In 1995 this bega n to change. I read th e

ti m e understood how to apply multiple
working hypotheses an d strong inference to
geology. Th e m ethod of multipl e workin g hypoth eses advoca tes se lection of several
plausible reasons for a particular observa ti on.
Th e method of strong in fere nce ad vocates
design o f tes ts to discredit all of th e pl ausible
reasons for our observation . Th ese tests
involve collection of addi tion al evid ence th at
has the p ower to destroy as many multiple
working hypoth eses as p ossibl e.
T he
remainin g hypoth eses ca n th en be combi n ed
w ith the assuran ce th at they are close to the
truth .

Years of hard work brought Dr. H agni to
the forefront of ore microscopy and ore petrography. T his exp er ience has given him th e
abili ty to interpret th e reasons for ore mineral
depositio n. Th e concepts of multiple working
hypotheses and strong inference have guaran teed him success .

David C. Smith , Geol'72, is a geologist for
the Divisio n of Geology and Land Su rvey of
the Misso Ul1 G eological Survey in Rolla .

papers assigned by Dr. H agn i and for the first

t was never difficult to tell
th at
Paula
Lutz,
Che m '76, was a product
of UMR Her courses were very
challenging and helped me
through several of my courses
in medi cal school. T he quality of her

I

teach ing was never more tru e than in the
lab. Our lab classes w ith her were among
the best I 've ever had b eca use they gave
life to our classroom ed ucation . In the
classroom and the lab, she showed us the
rewards of demandin g more o f o urselves.
I recognize now th at this was a necessary
lesson for careers w hich req uire life-lo ng
learn ing and creativ e problem -solv in g.
While working with her in the lab, I recognized that she had a creative fl air for
linking p eople and reso urces . Th is tale nt
impacted her research greatly. I had a
chance to work with her on p ed iatr ic leadleve l stu di es wh ich were done in
collaboration with public health o ffiCials,
welfare agencies, physicians and basic sci -

o ur
lead

understandin g
exposure in

of
the

whil e
improv ing
state
th e health of Missouri 's
children. Th e combi nati on
of that ta lent of building
effective research teams
and co mmunity health
co ntinu es to inspire m y
ow n interest in community
health research.
Dr. L utz continu es to be
a great frie nd an d role
model for me. She is a
prod uct o f UMR , and UMR
has gotten a tremendous
return on its investment.

Dr. Robert L. Phillips
Jr. , LSci '90, is an M.D. at
the Unive rsity of Misso uri
H ospital and
Columbia, Mo.
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Robert E. Moore-guide and mentor

T

he professor who
made the most difin
my
ference

life was Robert E. Moore,
CerE '56, '62 , chairm an of the
ceramic engineering department
during
my
career
at
Rolla.
I remember Bob, as we all came to
call him , from my first meeting at
freshmen or ientation . Dr. Moore
talked to a group of us who had
signed as possible chemistry majors
and told us about this field called
ceramics. One of the points that he
made during his talk was that the
ceramics department worr ied about
its students and would be th e re for
us.
It sounded good , so I decided to
try ceramics instead of chemistry. Dr.
Moore was good to his word. He
always looked after all the students in
the department-even those of us
who had trouble with our grades. He
never berated us or looked down o n
us. He a lways made sure we stayed
on and finished our education. We
could a lways talk to him and coun t
on him to nudge us on.
As I graduated after four and one
half years, I thanked Dr. Moore for
sticking by me and helpin g me
through the rough times.
Over th e years, as I have progressed , I have always remembered
Dr. Moore for his guidance and
counsel. I always remembered the
trust and faith he had in me to make
sure I got my education. I have
always remembered his admon ition
Photo by Oan Sellerll$tone House Photography
to me to try harder and do my best
at whatever I did. I have over the
years tried to repay his faith in me by doing
the best job possible at whatever I have done,
knowledgeab le and tough , but a lso a caring ,
so that people who worked with me could
thoughtful and compaSSionate individual who
never say a bad word about my abilities as an
taught me how to survive and persevere.
engineer and the school and department that
I have never expressed all these thoughts
trained me .
about Dr. Moore except to my famil y, but I
Now as I look back over my accomplishfeel that the UniverSity of Missou ri -Rolla has
ments to date I have one person to thank, and
no finer representative of my ideal of the
that is Dr. Moore. Without realizing it, he was
perfect professor than Dr. Moore. A man who
a gUide and mentor to me and, I believe, to
over the 27 years I have known him has been
many other ceram ic engin eers who have
come out of Rolla.
H e was demanding ,
an able and good representative of the school

Winter, 1996

Robert Moore

he has served and a gU iding light to at least
o ne of his former students .

William C. Jerden , CerE '72, is regional
technical manager of raw materials for the Far
East Plumbing Products Group of World
Standard Ltd. , an American Standard
company. H e liues with his family in Pak Kret,
NonthabUli, Thailand.
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David Oakley brought
culture to Rolla
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t was freshma n orie ntation '83 in Roll a . I was in
ME 104 with a couple of hundred prospective
stud e nts a nd th eir pa re nts, being presented with all
of th e dive rsity th at th e university offered: sports, student
governm e nt, clubs, etc. I fi gured I would be in a few
musical gro ups to start with, but th e n David Oakley,
director of bands, asce nded to th e podium.

I

H e did no t say a wo rd . Rather, he turned
to the chalkboard . drew a crude outlin e of the
contin en tal United Sta tes , and p ut three stars
o n it. T he stars w ere located ro ughly o n the
west coast, th e east coast and in the middle.
H e p aused , and then bega n: "T hese are
th e three cultural ce nters of the U .S .... N ew
York, L os A ngeles and Rolla. "
T his brought the house down. I knew then
that I was goin g to stay in the music program.
T his is how I b ega n my long frien dship
with Dr. Oakley- " Doc " to friends and
stu dents alike. T he even t in our associ ation
that has had a lasting impact on my li fe
occurred six years later.
At the beginning of the fall of '89. I had
just received m y bachelor 's degree in ME and
was startin g graduate school. Doc had taken

thing I cou ld to help. A fter a couple of wee ks
it was app arent that D oc was no t able to
devote as m uch tim e to th e m archin g band as
he would like. After m ee tin g with som e o f th e

over the march in g ba nd , and I was the d rum
m ajor. Doc rea lly had not planned to take o n
this added workload , b ut he did , and I as a

older studen ts . I o ffered to take over th e dayto -day task of running th e m arch ing band and
he agreed. H e saw in me an abili ty to lead a
band. and gave me the support to do it. I

rookie drum major was trying to do every-

selected music for the band to p erform .

Painting dedicated to Oakley

Ph010 by Bob Phelan/Photomasters
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Leo Soisson,
art inSlrLlcto/; and
David Oakley,
professor emeritus
of music, ill f ront
of the mural
" Pipe Dudes " that
Soisson and his
studenls painled and
dedicaled to Oakley.
Th e painlillg depicts
the lranscultural
phenomenon of
muscial expression
and can be seen in
Caslleman Hall.

produced m arch in g drills, and put it all
toget her o n the fi eld. Working with a co uple
o f stud ents, we produced a memorable
marchin g season for all.
I co nsidered D oc more than just a teacher
b efore this. After that year, we b ecame lifelong friends.
like m ost UMR alumni, I we nt to work in
a technical fi eld . My sp are time is still
do min ated by music: I still play m y trumpet
in several gro up s in an d around St. L o uis; I
have worked w ith a few m arching bands in
th e areas: and I am the retirin g president of
th e M iner Music Section of the MSM -UM R
A lumni Associatio n. In fact, I had a hand in
th e Miner Music Section dedicating the music
library in Cas tl ema n H all to Doc j ust a few
yea rs ago. I loo k forw ard to th e da y w hen I
am even m ore in volved with music. I know
that m y fr iend D oc helped m ake music and
m y tim e at UMR m em orable.

Randall L. Skaggs, ME '89, is a CAD/CAM
system adm inistrato r for Moog A uto motive in
S t. L OLlis.
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n many respects, writing this
brief reflection on my association and fri e ndship with
Bob Wolf, ME '51 , '52 , over th e
past 40 years was met with mixed
e motions. It seemed to fit into sort of a

I

"Iast hurrah" category for the outstanding
career of a remarkable in dividual , and that
didn 't seem appropriate.
I knew full well that he had officially retired ,
but I find it hadn 't really registered until I was
asked to contribute to this article. T he good
part was that I know there was no way Bob
would ever really retire , so that made it considerably more pleasant.
In my undergraduate days of the mid- '50s
(that's the 1950s; no smart remarks, please),
Bob was the newest and youngest member of

role in guiding me into the field of education.
Ultimately, he was instrumental in my
becom ing a facu lty member of th e metallurgy
departm ent, which certainly wou ld not have
happened w ith out his direct intervention and
support. Fortunately for me and countless
other MSM-UMR graduates, his influ ence
spread well beyond th e classroom , and he was
always available and w illing to provide the
proper m easure of advice and guidance.
A nd w hile Bob 's early years as an educator
were noteworthy, it seems appropriate to
divide his tenure into BD and AD segmentsthat 's " before" and " after " his marriage to
Dottye. This dynamiC duo has left a lasting impression on a wide range of UMR activities,
from educational, fraternal , and social activi-

ties-such as St. Pat 's-to alumni and professional events. Countless students have been
touched and have benefitted greatly from the
dedicated interest, concern and assistance the
Wolfs have provided over the years.
In the final analYSiS, it seems obvious that
Bob has played a major role in helping to
make our m etallurgy graduates som e of th e
most sought after in the world. But most im portantly he cared enough about the students
to make a lasting, positive difference in almost
all facets of our development.
For th iS, many of us will be forever grateful.

Thomas
J. O 'Keefe, MetE '58. PhD
MetE '65 , is a Curators ' Professo r of metallurgical engineering at UMR.

the metallurgy faculty. Being single, he had
ample time to impari a good measure of both
classroom knowledge and after-hours philosophy
to
us
sem i-mature,
budding
metallurgists.
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In other words , Bob provided somewhat
of an all -inclusive and important bridge to
reality in our formal education.
We felt comfortable seeking technical , profeSSional , fraternal, social or classroom
assistance, or, for that matter, assistance for
almost any other need that may have arisen.
And we always knew he could provide the
proper direction in some characteristic , insigh tful way. As a result of his example, I
decided that a career in teach ing looked very
attractive and I return ed to graduate school
with th is in m ind. (All of th iS, I might add ,
occurred even though Bob gave me a grade
of C in foundry-unbelievable but probably
deserved. )
During th e graduate school years , his
friendship and counsel again played a major
Photo by Dan SelferVStone House Photography
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Changes at the top
N e w inte rim preside nt for UM System , other changes o n UMR campus

The
changin' 0'
the green
Annual St.
Pat's
Celebration changing
with the times
5t. Pat's 1997 will be the
best ever, but with some
changes.
A dozen student-led committees are looking at ways to
more
make
5t.
Pat's
appealing to the entire
campus community-and to
Rolla. The students are
looking at ways to involve
more student groups, as the
event has become more
Greek-oriented in recent
years.
In addition, the unofficial
post-parade
knighting
ceremony,
called Alice,
doesn 't live here anymore.
Liability issues have led the
campus to eliminate the
event, which has been part of
5t. Pat's since the 1960s.
This isn't the first time
5t. Pat's has changed with
the times. Back in the 1920s
and 1930s, the celebration
was more formal, with a
ballroom dance and fraternity tea parties. In the 1940s,
the Big Band era brought
orchestras to campus.
This year's celebration
with
follies
on
begins
Monday, March 10, and
continues through Saturday,
March 15.
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M elvin D . George may be th e
interim presiden t o f th e UM
ystem . bu t he's no stranger to
th e job.
a
form er
vice
G eorge,
president in th e UM System ,
began a seco nd term as interi m
president Sept. 1. H e succeeds
President Emeritu s George A.
Ru ssell , 75 , who retired after five
years on the job. T he searc h for a
permanent president is under
way.
G eorge was interim president
in 1984. H e also is professor
emeri tu s o f ma th ematics at th e
Uni versity o f Missouri-Columbia.

Changes at UMR
M eanwhile, ba ck in Rolla:

D ouglas K . Lud low (abov e)
became th e new chair f chemica l
engin eerin g on July 22. Previously he was chair o f chemi ca l
engin eerin g at th e University o f
North Dako ta. Lu dlow replaces
A. 1. liapis, pro fessor o f chemical
engin eerin g, wh o se rved as
interim chair after S teph en L.
Ro se n. departm ent chair from
199 0 to 1995, return d to full ti me teachin g and research. " We
were especiall y impressed w ith
Doug's lead rship skills and his
expert is
in
teachin g
and
research," says R ert Mitchell ,
dean o f th e UMR ch 01o f En gineerin g.
Ludl ow
arn ed
a
bachel I' o f science degree in
1982 from Brigham Y, u ng Un iversity and a Ph . D. in chemi ca l
engin eering in 1986 from Arizona
tate University in Tempe.

th rough 1993. H e also served as
cha ir of th e UMR math ematics
and statistics department.

D aopu Number e, (above) a
UMR faculty member since 19 2,
becam e head of th e petroleum
engineering program , replacin g
Koederitz,
ChE '68,
Lenn
PetE ' 9 ,' 70. Koederitz, a Distin gUished Teaching Professor o f
geological and petroleum engineerin g, has served as hea d f
petroleum engin eerin g at UMR
since 1989. H e is returning to full tim e teaching and research
respon ibilities w ithin th e department. Numbere, an associate
professor of geological and
petroleum engineeri ng, holds a
bachelor of science degree in mechan ica l engineerin g from th e
University College o f wansea at
th e Univ rsity o f Wales, a master
o f science degree in petrol eum
engin eerin g from Stanford University , and a Ph .D. in th e sa me
fi eld fro m th e Uni versity o f
Okl ah ma. His area o f expertise is
in petro l um reservoir engin ring.
G len
H addo ck . pro fessor
emeritu s o f math ematics , b came
interim dea n o f the oll ege o f Arts
and Sciences in August, replacing
J ohn D. Fulton, w ho I fl UMR to
b co me prov st at V irgini a Tech.
H addock, w ho first joined th e
UMR faculty in 1966, has held
several administrativ positions at
UMR. H e was interim dean o f the
co li g in 1990 and 1 9 1, and
chancell r
for
interim
v ice
fro m 199 1
academic affair

Lok esh Dharani , (above)
professor
of
engin eerin g
mechanics , is now th e associate
dean for graduate affairs and
research in UMR 's School of En gin eerin g. Dh ara ni, who joined
th e UMR faculty in 1982, replaces
Ga r y Patterso n, ChE '60,'66,
wh o has return ed to full-tim e
teachin g and research duties in
the ch mical engineering department.
Lance Williams , associate
pro f sso r o f history, ha s been
nam ed interim associate dean of
th e College o f Arts and Sciences.
H e repl aces Wayne Cog ell ,
associate dean since 1979, who
co ntinues as chair o f th e philosoph y and liberal arts departm ent.
H arves t Collier , professor o f
chemistry, has been named
int rim
chair o f chemistry.
replacin g O liver M anuel. Manuel
had been chair o f the department
sinc 1982.
oilier joined th e
UMR faculty in 1982.
H . D ea n K eith , ME'63,
professor o f mechanical engin eerin g, is interim chair o f the
departm ent o f m chanical and
aerospace engineerin g and ngineerin g mechanics. H e replaces
Bas em
Ar m aly, who had
chaired th e departm ent since
19 5. Keith has been a member
o f th e UM R m chanica l engin eering faculty sinc 1966.
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UMR's 1995 freshman class
ranked No.2 nationally
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Phil Leighly, right, a professor em eritus of m etallurgical
engineering at UMR, and all assistant, ull crate some of
the steel f rom {he wreckage of {he Titanic.

Appraise the Titanic

Th e 1995 freshman class at
UMR was second only to Georgia
Tech in te rms of academic qualifi ca tions a mo ng public universities ,
according to a recent study by Institutional
Research
a nd
Evaluation Inc. of Gainesville , Ga.
The
organ iza tio n ,
which
publishes college directories in
various states, surveyed 1,784 accredited public and priva te
colleges and universiti es. Its
findings: Of nearly 1,000 public
in stitutions, Georgia Institute of
Techno logy 's entering freshman
class last year had a n average SAT
score of 1,292 . UMR 's average
fresh man had a n SAT score o f
1,275 and an ACT score of 28.
T he survey found th at 1,047 was
the na tional average SAT score,
and the average ACT score was
2 1.

Rounding out th e top 10
public colleges and universities
were the University of Virgini a ,
the University of Michigan , Pennsylva nia State Un iverSity, the
University
of
California-Los
Angeles, the University o f California -Berkeley,
Truma n
Sta te
University (formerly Northeast
Missouri State Un iverSity) , th e
University of Florida a nd North
Carolina State Unive rsity_

**
Also in U.S . News: UMR was
also recognized by U.S . News &
World Re port 's annu al rankings.
U S. Ne ws in cluded UMR in the
top 15 e ngineering programs in
the nation.

Professor tests the metal of
world 's most famous shipwreck
Photo by Dan SelfertJ$lone House Photography
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he three large wood e n
crates held pieces of
some
400
history:
pou nds of steel from th e
wreckage of the Titanic , which
sa nk after striking an iceberg on
its maiden voyage in 1912_ More
tha n 1,500 of the ship 's 2 ,227
passengers died_
Th e crates also held the key to
the
decades-old
a nswer in g
question: Wha t ca used the un sinkable Titanic to sin k?
When
Phil
Leighly, a
professor emeritus of metallurgical e ngineering at UMR, uncrated
the rusted pieces of metal during
a ceremony in the McNutt Ha ll
Commons o n Sept. 24, he took
the first step toward answering
that question. Leighly and meta llurgical engin eerin g stude nts at
UMR will conduct th e first-ever
studi es on metal from the
Titanic 's hull.

T

"T he steel was probably th e
best available in 1912," Leighly
says, but he suspects it was too
brittle to withstand the ship 's
impact with the iceberg. He will
study the steel's chemical composition, looking for th e presence of
oxygen , nitrogen or sulfurelements wh ich can make steel
more brittle. He also wil l test the
metal for tensile strength, a nd will
cond uct Charpy tests- striking
pieces of the steel with a heavy
piece
of
metal
from
a
pendulum-to determin e how
brittle or ductile the steel was.
Leighly's tests were to take
most of October, and he was to
an noun ce his findings sometim e
in November. Th e results will be
annou nced in th e next issue of

MSM-UMR A lumnus.

Historian Wayne Hanley, Hist'85, assistant
professor of European history at Lincoln University, gave a slide-lecture presentation on the
revolutionary artist Jacques-Louis David at
UMR in September.
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New academy established at UMR

National Public
Radio president
visits UMR
D elano Lew is,
presiden t and ch ief
execu ti ve officer of
ational Public
Radio, was on
campus in O ctober
discussing the future
of federal fund ing for
public broadcasti ng.

As presiden t
of PR L ewis is
respo nsible for
produci ng and
distributing
origin al programming and
providing service
and support to
more than 500
mem ber stations.

H is visit was
sponsored by pu blic
radio station KUM R
88.5 FM in Rolla
and 96.3 FM in
Lebanon.

To learn more ab out public
radio KUMR write to :
Janet Turkovic
KUMR
1870 Miner Circle
Rolla MO 65409-0130

UM R's newest academy, the
Academy of Chemical Engi neers,
was established during H omecoming Week 1996.
Like
the
other
UM R
academies, the Academy of
Chemical Engineers is designed to
recognize alumni for their outstanding professional achievement
and success. T he found ing members
were
inducted
during
ceremonies held Oct. 3.
The found ing members are:
Ri ch ard H . Ba uer, '52.
retired as presiden t, chairman of
the board and founder of Missouri
Electrochem Inc .. of St. L ouis.
J am es E. B ertel sm eyer , '66,
chairman of the board. chief
executive officer and co-founder of
H eritage Propane Corp of Tulsa.
Okla.
J oseph
J.
Ch ang, '70.
director of product development
for Joh nson and Joh nson Medical,
of Sou thington. Conn.
Ca l vin
B.
Cobb ,
'64.
managing director for Ernst and
Young Wright I<illen of H ouston,
Texas.
Wi lli am H . Ga mm on, '49,
retired as senior vice president and

chief administrative officer for
Ashland Oil Inc .. of Ashland. Ky.

R.W. H ankin son, '60. senior
scien ti st
R& D
for
Phillips
Petroleum Co. of Bartlesville. Okla.
A rthur W. H elwig, '50, retired
as vice president of pla nning for
Ethyl Corp., of Richland, Va.
Georg e W. J am ieson, '50,
retired as resea rch associa te for
Exxon Production Research Co.
USA, o f Tulsa. O kla.
Jam es W. Joh nso n, '57. UM R
professor of chemical engineeri ng.
J . Ro na ld Mi ll er, '64, v ice
president and managing direclor o f
T he Procter and Gamble Co. of
Cincinnati. Ohio.
Zeb ulu n N ash . '72, manager
o f basic chemicals for Exxon
Chemical Co. of Baytown. Texas.
D ennis R. Pa rk er, '68. vice
preside nt of safety. health and environ mental affairs for Co naco
Inc.-Maryland. of Houston, Texas.
D o nal d W. Pet erson. '50,
re lired as parlner for L eydig, Vai l
and Mayer, of SI. Louis.
D avid V. Por ch ey. '6 . retired
as president and chief executive
offi cer and chairman for Pawnee
Industries, of Houston, Texas.
K enn eth G. Ril ey, '56, retired
as v ice president for business developmenl for A RCO Products
Co., of San Marino, Calif.

Pau l B . Rothband . '43. retired
as staff buyer for Alcoa, o f H arper.
Texas.
Gera ld L. St evenso n. '59,'63.
senior vice presiden t for Jacobs
Engineering Group, of Lakeland,
Fla.
T. James
t ewart Jr., '34.
retired as president of minerals,
pigmen ts and melals division of
Pfizer Inc., of Titusville, Ra.
M ai land R. St runk , '47, UM R
professor emeritus of chemical engineering.

Roger E. Truitt, '7 1. president
of A RCO Asia Inc .. of Singapore.
Fred K . Vog t, '67. group vice
president and general manager for
Mallinckrodl Specialty Chemicals.
of Chesterfield, Mo.
Honored posthumously were:
Ro bert L. Banks. '44. former
senior research associate for
Phillips
Petroleum
Co.
of
Bartlesville. Okla
H arvey H . G ri ce, a former
UMR professor of chemical engineering.

Dud ley Thompson. UMR vice
chancellor ementus and former
professor and chair of chemical en
gineering.

New members join ME Academy
Twen ty-two prom inent mechanical engineering alumni and
friends were inducled into UMR's
Academy of Mechanical Engineers
on T hursday, Oct. 3. They are:
Ri ch ard D . B aum a nn , '67.
president and founder of Michigan
Instrumentation and Controls Inc.
A l fred J . Bu esch er . '64,
senior vice president of environmen tal and construction for
Sverdrup Corp.. of Maryland
Heights. Mo.
Mi ch ael W. Bytn ar. '68, vice
president of operations and
director for Nooter Corp ., of SI.
Louis
D av id E.
r ow, '66. senior
vice presidenl of engineering for
United Technologies Corp., of Easl
Hartford, Conn
Roger A . D orl. '65. president
and chief operating officer for Sync
Research , of Irvme, Calif
-er guson. 72.
Ga r y E.
partner of B&V Conslruction Inc.,
for Black and Veatch. of Overland
Park. Kan
H ar old D . H aubein . '66. vice
preSIdent of opera lions for A B
Chance Co. Inc .. of Centralia, Mo.
Jo hn L. H odg es. 61. vIce
president of Owens-lIhnois Inc

and general manager of OwensBrockway Glass Containers of
Toledo, Ohio.
D ennis F. Jagg i, '70. vice
president and regional manager of
the northern region for Delhi Gas
Pipeline Corp., of Oklahoma City.
R ich ard
R. Ja ni s. '68,
president of William Tao and Associates Inc. of SI. Louis
Ro ll ie R. Jo h nson, '62.
president. chief executive officer
and founder of Rollie Johnson
Inc .. of Chesterfield , Mo.
Th o m as
E. K alin. '57,
executive parlner of Black and
Veatch and managing direclor and
chief executive officer of Black and
Vealch Power Asia, of Overland
Park. Kan
Krai g G. K r eikem eier, '63,
president of Sverdrup Facililles
Inc., of Sverdrup Corp. of t
Louis.
J ohn Owens, 67. president
and owner of Southwest Mill
Supply Co .. of Kansas City, Mo.
Ro nald A . Peterson. '72.
presldenl and chaltman of the
board of Vernon L. Goedecke Co
Inc .. of St Louis
Raym o nd H .
h affart .63.
engmeenng dltector of commercial

trucks for Ford Motor Co. Vehicle
of
Systems
Engineering,
Dearborn. Mich
Frederick M . Sprin ger, '49,
retired as vice president of Mobil
DiverSIfied Busmess for Mobil Oli
Corp , of ew York.
Jo hn B . Toom ey, '49.'5 1,
chairman of the board and
founder of JBT H olding Corp., of
Lorton, Va
J am es
. Va ngi lder, '68,
president and founder of Havco
Wood Products Inc.. of Cape
Girardeau. Mo.
Ronald C. Woodard, '69.
group vice president. owner and
founder of Roush Industries. of
Livonia. Mich
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Mine Rescue
Contest held at U
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Wendell R. Ogrosk)" vice chancellor for student and international affairs at UMR, signs an exchange agreement with a
Freiberg University official as students f rom Freiberg watch.

The UMR mine rescue team
finished sixth in UMR 's 14th
annual Mine Rescue Contest,
held Oct. 10-11 at UMR 's Experimental Mine Research Facility.
The UMR team competed
against industry mine rescue
teams in a simulated min e disaster
situation , wh ich was set up and
judged by representatives of the
federal Mine Safety and Health
Administration. The teams were

rated on how well they followed
basic rules and regulations in
carrying out a rescue . Th e contest
was held underground in an
actual mine environment.
Th e Doe Run Co.-SEMO
Operations of Viburnum , Mo.,
won the contest.

Students to say guten tag"
to Freiberg University
II
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UMR students now have the
chance to study at the world 's
oldest mining school: Freiberg
University of Mining and Technology in Freiberg, Germany.
An exchange agreement ,
signed by UMR and Freiberg
officials in August, also allows
students from the German university to study at UMR
UMR students will be able to
study at the German institution
for one semester, beginning with
the spring 1997 semester. UMR
will award credit for classes taken

at Freiberg, which has a science
and engineering curr iculum
similar to UMR 's.
"This program gives our
students the opportunity to gain
an international exper ience that
will help prepare them for
careers in an international marketplace ," says Wendell R
Ogrosky, vice chancellor for
student and international affairs
atUMR
Freiberg university , founded
in 1765 , is the world 's oldest
mining academy.
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Robot used in mine rescues
demonstrated during contest

ngilder, '68,
der 01 Havco
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A unique robot designed to
rescue trapped miners from deep
within the Earth 's surface was
demonstrated at UMR 's Experimental Mine during the Mine
Rescue Contest in October.
Scientists
from
UMR 's
Rock Mechanics and Explosives
Research Center are working cooperatively with Remotec-a
subSidiary of Northrop Grumman
and headquartered in Oak Ridge ,
Tenn.-to improve the design of
the robot for use in mine rescue.
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The robot , the size of a
meduim-sized table , is equipped
with a video-camera, in frared
sensor, gas sensing device and an
articu lated arm to manipulate its
way through debris.
Remotec is building the robot
for the military to be used for
explosive mine clean-ups.
A , left: Mark Tchel'l1eshooj business
development mo nager /o r Remo tee,
demoll strates th e mobi/ify of fh e arficll -

lated ann used by th e robot to
manip ula te irs lVay 'hrough deb ris.

Photos by UMR Publications Office
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Joint" research
Chemist studies metal breakdowns in artificial hips,
knees and other implants.
BV Marianne Ward

Photos by Dan Se ifert/S lone House PholOgraphy

Lijian Yu is researching
how metals from
artificial implants
spread to other
sites in the body.

tion inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometry technique ,
w ith which a sample is vaporized
and transported into a plasma of
very high temperature (6,000 to
8,000 degrees Celsius) . H e then
measures the ion s in the gas with
a mass spectrom eter. The results
are logged on a computer.
Th e work is precise and
requires an extremely clean environment, where all the air
supplies are filtered and all the
plastic labwares are precleaned
w ith acids. Despite all the
r igorous details, Yu believes it 's
worth it. His study ultimately may
affect a large number of people.
Whil e th ere are approximately
200,000
to
250,000
new
implants annually nationwide, the
world total is approximately
500,000, according to Lu 's
colleague in this research , Joshua

Lijian Yu is a research scienrisr in UMR's Cenrerjor Environl'llenraL Science and
Techno!ogy and the EnviroJlmenta! Trace Substan ces Labom/o ry.
ore than 200,000
artificial
joint re place m ent implants
go into pati ents every year in the
United States. But little is known
about th e long-term effects of

M

these
arti ficial
hips,
knees,
shoulders and elbows. " And in
light o f the breast implant
probl ems, these questio ns need
to b e addressed in a careful, scien ti fic fash io n," says Lijian Yu , a
research scien tist in UMR 's
Cen ter for Environm en ta l Science
and
Tec hn o logy
and
the
Enviro nm ental Trace Substances
L aboratory.
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Now, Yu is research ing how
m etals from artificial implants
spread to other sites in th e body.
H e is studying what happens
when th e aluminum , titan ium ,
vanadium, cobalt, chromium and
nicke l in these parts are exposed
in side the human body by
studying the concentration of
th ese elem ents in tissu e and body
flu id s. Some of these elem ents
are kn ow n carcinogens at high
levels, but the long-term effect of
low doses is not known.
Yu 's study is part of a five-year

$250,000 grant from th e National
Institutes of H ealth in cooperation

w ith
Rush
PresbyterianSt.
Luke's Medical CenterChicago.
Wear and tear on th e implants
is th e primary means whereby
m etal is shed from an implant, he
says. But even without wear and
tear, body fluids corrode th e
materials over tim e.
Th e metals he 's testing are
measured in parts p er billion.
Finding traces of these m etals is a
bit like looking for a single person
in th e world 's population.
To get the precise measurements th e study requires , Yu
uses the electrothermal vaporiza-

Jacobs, associate professor of orthopedic surgery at Rush Medical
College in Ch icago and director
of the Section of Bio m aterials at
Rush.
" This could affect a lot of
peop le, and we want to monitor
possible adverse effects of these
implants, particularly in the
younger patients, " Jacobs says.
" Due to a longer life exp ectancy
and a more ph ysically active
lifesty le they tend to lead , the
extent of wear and corrosion of
th e joint replacem ent may be
greater. Our objecti ve with this
research is to study th ese
processes and ultimately to find
th e best design and b est implant
material for our patients. "
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A glass casket for
nuclear w aste
By Dick Hatfield

MR researchers are
looking at a crystalsolution
for
clear
disposing of nuclear waste: glass.
It 's a special kind of glassmade of iron phosphate, to be
precise-that could help solve the
nuclear waste problem. The
waste could be dissolved and
encapsulated in this glass , says
Delbert E.
Day, CerE '58,
Curators ' Professor of ceramic engineering at UMR.
Day is directing the research
effort, which recently received a
three-year $625 ,000 grant from
the U.S. Department of Energy.
"The permanent disposal of
the radioactive wastes generated
over the past 50 years is a major
problem that will be with us well
into the 21st century," Day says.
It will be expensive, he adds, "but
we must find a method to safely
dispose of these wastes, which will
be potentially dangerous for
hundreds of years. "
At
UMR ,
"We
prepare
simulated nuclear waste and
determine how much of that
waste can be dissolved in the iron
phosphate glasses ," Day says.
Through a process called vitrification , Day and his colleagues melt
a mixture of simulated radioactive
waste with a non-radioactive base
material to form a glass that immobilizes the waste.

U

"The permanent
disposal of the
radioactive wastes
generated over the
past 50 years is a
major problem that
will be with us well
into the 21st
century. "
Delbert E Day, CerE'58

The glass must have an exceptionally good chemical durability
and not release any of the ra dioactive waste to the biosphere,
Day says.
"That glass could have the
potential to be used with certain
types of nuclear waste," Day says.
"The glass container can then be
stored in a repository deep in the
Earth for thousands of years, with
little or no chance of the radioactive materials escaping into the
environment. "
The
research
is
being
conducted in collaboration with
the Westinghouse Savannah
River Co. in Savannah , Sc. , and
Battelle
Pacific
Northwest
National
Laboratories
in
Richland , Wash.
"Nuclear waste is presently
stored in large steel tanks at both
sites. Some of those tanks are
leaking, so a better method of
permanently disposing of that
waste is needed ," Day says.

Concrete solutions to
plastic waste problems
By Andrew Careaga

our old plastic trash
students shredded recycled soda
may soon find new life
bottles, milk jugs, plastic bags and
in buildings, sidewalks
other recycled plastic, and mixed
and parking lots , if a UMR rethe fibers in concrete. They
searcher 's
work
proves
added about 1 1/2 pounds of the
successful.
plastic for every cubic yard of
Douglas
Carroll,
PhD
concrete-the same ratio most
EMch '91 , an assistant professor
commonly used by concrete
of basic engineering at UMR ,
companies. The team then made
recently received a three-year ,
bricks, cured them for 28 days ,
$184,000
grant
from
the
and tested them for strength and
National Science Foundation to
toughness. These preliminary
study economical ways to make
tests indicate that the recycled
concrete
stronger
through
plastic
fibers
increase
the
recycled plastic.
toughness of the concrete by
Concrete manufacturers al about 25 percent, Carroll says.
ready use high-strength plastic
One way to keep costs low ,
fibers in some of their concrete
Carroll says, involves finding a
products. "The plastic fibers help
way to use unsorted plastics.
keep the concrete from cracking"
"One of the biggest costs in
Carroll says. But adding plastic to
recycling plastics is sorting them
the mix also increases the cost.
out," he says.
Using unsorted recycled plastics
Most remanufacturing ven-such as milk jugs, soda bottles,
tures want only certain types of
bags and other plastic productsplastics, such as milk jugs, which
instead of polypropylene could
are
made
of
high-denSity
lower costs while giving concrete
polyethylene, or HDPE , or 2 -liter
makers a stronger mix than
soda bottles, which are made
regular concrete, he adds.
from polyethylene teraphthalate ,
Carroll
doesn 't
expect
or PETE. They are not interested
concrete
made
in using a mix of
with
unsorted
different types of
"Using unsorted
plastic to be as
plastics, Carroll says,
crack-resistant as
and the recycled
recycled
concrete
made
plastics must be
plastics-such as sorted before they
with some of the
other commercan be sent to a
milk jugs, soda
Cially
available
bottles, bags and manufacturer.
fibers . But he
Because
most
other plastic
thinks the lower
sorting of recycled
cost of recycled
products-instead plastics is done
plastic, coupled
manually, that drives
of polypropylene
with the increase
up costs. Carroll
in strength, may
could lower costs hopes to bypass
be an affordable
the sorting process
while giving
alternative
to
by mixing various
concrete makers a plastic materials toconcrete makers.
In
earlier
stronger mix than gether in making
research , Carroll
fibers to reinforce
regular concrete, " the concrete.
and a team of
undergraduate
Douglas Carroll, PhD EMch 91

Y

bents.
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ANEX-ing in nevv
lab experiences

By Mariann,

By Dick Hatfield

F ~~~

tor. !

Behr 's PC -controll ed laboratory-known
as
" ANEX ,"
for
ANalytical and EXperimental laboratory-allows civ il engineering
students to study structures in a
more interesting and effective
mann er.
" AN EX has already been
developed and implemented successfu lly in junior-level structural
analysis courses at UMR and at
the University of Michigan at A nn
Arbor, " Behr says.
More recentl y , ANEX labora tories have been adopted at the
University of Nebraska, th e

Photo by Dan Seifert/Stone House Photography

Richard Behr's PCcontrolled laboratory
-known as "ANEX, "
for ANalytical and
EXperimental
laboratory-allows
civil engineering
students to study
structures in a more
interesting and
effective manner.
38

raditiona l laboratory in stru cti on is under siege
at universiti es across
th e Uni ted S tates, as lab space ,
eq uipm en t and faculty time are in

T

short supply . As a result, many
ca mpuses have replaced lab ex p er im ents
w i th
compu ter
simul atio ns. But Richard A.
B ehr, an associate professor of
civil engin eerin g at UMR , thinks
th e answer lies in comb ining the
two approaches.
" If com puter simul atio ns are
to be effective tools for teac hin g
engineerin g su bj ec ts, simulations

must b e linked directly to th e
ph ysica l realities o f engineerin g,"
says Behr, who is directi ng a
team o f UMR resea rchers to
develop computer softwa re-and
matching exper im en ts-th at will
all ow eng in eer in g students to
compare lab exper im ents w ith

kind of gold.
Blum. CUI

chemiStry at I
happens wher
on the mi
level-a scale
results are me
lers. or billion
research into j

of ~vo mate
beller materi;
radar-elusive
boats and
products.

ew me
small-scale n

United States A ir Force Academy ,
and the Chaoyang Insti tute of

strategically

Technology.

United Statt
-The United:

Expanding ANEX

A sludenl works 011 all Anex Mini-Lab, developed by Richard Belll;
associal e professor afcivil engineering al UMR.

nanoscale m;

ship role in

Now B ehr and his tea m are

production 0

taking their concept to other disciplin es. T hey are developing a
new software system , call ed
" MECH -ANEX ," to be used in
undergraduate engin eer ing m echanics co urses , su ch as statics
and m ec hanics of materials.
" T his software w ill expand
AN EX so it can address a broader
audience of undergraduates,"
Behr says. " T his new software
and related bench-scale experi m ents will increase the availability
of AN EX stations and w ill also
increase th e probability that
A N EX will make a national impact

An understa
happening on
allow us t
materials.-

on u nd ergrad uate laboratory in struction. "
MECH -ANEX will be integrat-

computer simulations.
Usin g a p ortab le, com putercon troll ed laborato ry develop ed
by B ehr, stud ents w ill be able to
co ndu ct side -by -sid e co mparisons of the lab resu lts an d the
co mputer simulations in nearly

ed into the UMR curricu lum and
assessed over a trial period of
seve ral semesters. B eh r also w ill
present the co ncept in a seri es o f
national seminars and w orkshops.
Th e three-year research project is
funded by th e N ational Science

rea l-tim e.

Foundation.
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modern-day prospector, searching the hills of
nanoscale materials for a new
kind of gold.
Blum, Curators ' Professor of
chemistry at UMR, studies w hat
happens when two materials meet
on
th e microscopic
" nano "
level-a scale so small that th e
results are measured in nanometers , or billionths of a meter. His
research into this " interface " area
of two materials may lead to
better materials for computers ,
radar-elusive aircraft, lightweight
boats
and
countless
other
products.
" New materials, especially
small-scale nanomaterials, are
strategically important to the
United States,"
Blum
says.
" The United States has a leadership role in the discovery and
production of these materials.
An understanding of what 's
happening on a micro scale will
allow
us
to
develop
new
materials. "
Blum says it's up to today 's
scientists to discover clever ways
to combine existing chemical
species. " It is more likely that
combinations of existing materials
will meet the needs of 21st
century applications, rather than
the discovery of totally new
ones.
Instead of the picks and axes
of past prospectors , Blum 's tools
of the trade are nuclear magnetic
resonance machines (similar to
those used in magnetic resonance
imaging, or MRI) and specially
equipped computers. To study the
interface, Blum replaces normal
hydrogen atoms with heavy
hydrogen, called deuterium.
" The deuterium allows us to
see where the interface is and
what it is doing," Blum says. " It's
like drinking barium sulfate before

F

Wil1ter, 1996

Frank Blum, Curators ' Professor of chemistry at UMR, demonstrates how the STructure of an
absorbed polymer molecule, represented by a coil of rope, affects how segments of that
molecule move. Segments close to the sU/jace are much less mobile than those nearer to [he
polymer-air in[eljace.
an X-ray . The X-ra y only shows
where the barium is; and in our
case , the deuterium allows us to
see the interface because that is
where the deuterium is. "

In a composite material , such
as fiberglass , glass fibers and
epoxy resin are mixed together.
However, the properties of the
resulting composite are not
simply an average of the two
components. The material in the
region where the two components are joined-the interfacial
layer-is different from either one
and plays a crucial role in determining how strong or durable a
composite may be. Th e behavior
of these layers is difficult to
predict
or
determine
from
physical property measurements.
" We didn 't have any idea that
we would find graded properties
at the interface," Blum says.
Each new experiment yields
new results.
" It's impossible to predict
what the properties of the

composite materials are going to
be , if you just know the properties
of the two bulk components ,"
Blum says. " You can use measurements from the two materials
to give you a ballpark estimate,
but certainly no detailed kind of
information . The reason you
can 't do that is that the material
where th e two go together is
different from eith er one of the
bulk materials. "
Blum discovered that in some
cases , coupling agents not only
link the two bulk materials
together, but the motion of the
molecules in the layer playa role.
For example, fibergl ass is a
composite material with glass and
an epoxy coating among its ingredients.
" In the interfacial layer, the
properties vary from being harder
near the glass to softer near the
epoxy," Blum says. " Tha t's one
of the reasons fiberglass is so successful-the couplin g agents not
only form a chemical bond

between two dissimilar species ,
but they also have a property
change through this layer, goin g
from the properties of the glass to
the properties that match epoxy. "
Th ese results may be used to
develop composite materials that
will
make
boats
that
are
lighter , stronger and faster , and
computers that can go from your
home to the office , the moon or
Antarctica without any special adjustments.
" It would be nice to have
computers and circuit boards that
are capable of being used in
extreme environm ents , and so
understanding what happens at
the interface is cr itical to that, ,.
Blum says.
Blum 's polymers research
includes a three-year study
funded by a $277 ,000 grant from
the National Science Foundation .
H e recently completed an eightyear, $770,000 grant proj ect for
the Office of Naval Research.
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Welcome
new board
members ...
Th e boa rd o f clir ctors o f th e
M M-UMR Alumn i As ociati o n
th e
fo ll o w ing
w Icom s
individual to th e b ard, eff ctive
O ct ber 1 9 , for th r e-yea r
t rms f o ffic :
H . Pat Duva ll '62
J hn F Ea h '79
Larry L . H ench' n '73
I· o ne Id W. Jagels' 6
H . Edward Midd n ' 9
Jos ph F Ri chert '59
I<enn eth ' . Ril ey 'c6
Randall L. kagg , 9
W illi am E. teinkamp '64
Th eodore L. Weise '67
Th
followin g
stud nt
r pr se ntati v s jo in th e bOe rd
th is y ar, for a o ne-yea r t rm
ach:
As hley Peif r,
t.ude nt Unio n Boo rd
J shua . r ve,
ttld nt o unel l

. .. and thank you
for your service!
Th
fo il w in g alumni are
r tirin g from th
M M-UMR
A lumni Ass ciatio n b ard
f
d ir cto rs - th ank y u fo r your
se rvice and the co ntributi o ns
you have m ad to yo ur alumni
ass cia ti n.
I<eith Blac kf rd,
S t.u le nt o uncll

C oco takes over presidency
from Stevenson

Report from
the board

At H o meco min g, M att
oco bega n his term as
pI' siden t o f th e MSM -UMR
A lumni Associati o n.
Coco
w ill serve a two -yea r term ,
d irec tin g th e ac ti v iti es o f the
assoc iati o n
and
alumn i
s rving as a m ember o f th e
UMR Bard of Trustees as
well.
Coco is vice pres identb uildin g d ivisio n for J.S.
Alber ici o nstru cti n o. Inc.
in t. Lo uis. H e received his
B in civ il ngin eerin g from
UMR in
196, and a
profeSSio nal civil engin er
degree in 1984. A member
o f Phi Kappa T heta, he has
s rved
on
th e
alumni
associati o n 's boa rd o f direc to rs
for 20 yea rs and has participated
in m any o f th e associatio n 's
program s, serv ing as presid entlec t, vic pres ident, secretary,
Pub lic Resource Amba sador,
lass Coord in ator, president of
th e S t. Lo uis Sec tio n and
m em be r
of
the
Program
Plan nin g and tuden t Fin ancial
A id co mmittees. H e also is a
m em be r o f th e University o f
Mis o uri Alum ni Alli ance.
Hi s pro f ssio nal m mb erships
in cl ude Engin eers Cl ub of S t.
Lo uis,
Associated
eneral
o n trac tor o f t. Lui s, and the
M ining Industry Co un cil o f
M isso uri . At UMR he is also a

In its H o m eco m ing m eetin g,
th e boa rd o f direc to rs o f th e
MSM -UMR Alumn i A ssociatio n
accomplished th e following items,
among oth ers:
odiscussed the assoc iatio n 's
strategic
plann ing
process,
missio n and goals
oacce pted th e follow ing new
sc holarships and endow ed fund s:

Micha I E. F rretli ' 7
Willi am M . H all 1I '55
11 b rt F U th ff 'c2

, 3

Howard & Lois Cook
Endowed S ch olarship Fund

president Matt Coco.

N e il A. & Barbara Fiala
Endowed S ch olarship Fund

m emb er
of
th e Corpo rate
Counci l,
th e
Dev elo pm en t
Academ y o f C ivil Engin eers, and
th e Order o f th e Gold en
Shillelagh, and he is an H onorary
f<night o f St. Patrick.
Gerry S tevenso n m oved to
" past president" status wh en
Coco too k th e reins as president.
A s such h wi ll be a perm anent
ex-officio mem ber o f th e boa rd
o f direc tors, w ho e kn ow ledge
and expe rtise w ill be invalu abl e
to fu ture members o f th e boa rd.
Th e
MS M-UMR
Alumni
Assoc iati o n
th anks
Gerr y
Stevenso n fo r his outstand in g
serv ice duri ng his term as
presiden t, and co ngratu lates Matt
oco o n his elec tion.

Edw in C. Goete mann
Endowed S ch olarship Fund

MISSION
Th e ass oci ation will pro actively strive to creote an environment - embodying commu nication
with ond portlcipatioll by MSM-UMR Alumni Association and fri ends - to fo ster strong loyalty
to UMR and growth of the association. Th e association will increase its fin ancial strength 8S well
as provide aid and support to deserving students and appropriate projects.

GO L
tude nt
I r sentali u

40

Aboue:
o utgoing
preside nt
Ge rry Steuenso n, left , with new

MSM-UMR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MISSION AND GOALS

Re presentatl u

Jam

Ge rald W & Donna M .
B ersett E ndowed S cholarship
Fund

· Increase involvement of young
alumni in the association

. Improve section programming

· Increose fln anciol resources of
th e 8ssocioti on and th e university

• Improve co mmunication with olumni

• Improve communication

• Increase support to the university
and its student s.

I nternational Program

Fund
John K. Olsen Em ergency
Loan Fund r evision
Sprint Sch olarsh ip
ovo ted
to
accept
recom menda ti on fro m Stud ent
Financial Aid to low er th e
renewal gra de pOint for Alumni
Associatio n I & II Scholarships
from .5 to 3.2
ovoted to set aside $8,000 per
yea r to build up an acco unt to
pay for th e dir ctory in 2000
oes tablished new goals for
endow ment fund s wi thin th e
MS M-UMR Alumni Associati o n.
Unres tr icted endowm ent goal
fo r 1998 is $550,000, and
for 2000 is $700,000. Restri cted
endowment goal fo r 1998 is
$ .000,000, and for 2000 is

$4,500,000.
ovo ted
to
reinvest
any
arn ings o ff th e unrestricted
endowm ent in xcess of $40,000
per yea r in th e fund, to promo te
grow th o f th e fund
° v ted to accept char itable
gift annuities fro m alumni 65
yea rs or o ld er in th e amo unt o f
$25 .000 or more.

The officers and other members of th e ass ociation 's board of directors provide lea dership and
actu al participation to achieve these goals and fulfill thi s mission. For th eir eHorts to be a success,
th ey nee d YO UR active participation 8S well, in whotever alumni activities you choose.
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Golf tournament winners
Th e Student Union Board reports the following alumni were
winners at the Homecoming Golf Tournament:
First place - Richard Voss & Jim Van lte n (both students)
Second place - Myrl line '49 & Matt J e nkins (student)
Third place - Dan Finklang '90 & Rick Cwiklowski '89
Longest drive - J eff Gabbert '90
Closest to pin - Mike Thomas (stude nt)
S econd closest to pin - Eric Steuterman '87

following new
!ndowed funds:

~ Donna M.
1 Scholarship
d

Lois Cook
larship Fund
arbara Fiala
larship Fund

Joetemann
larship Fund
01 Program
d

on Emergency
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:holarship

accept reIrom Student
o lower the
lint for Alumni
II Scholarships

Be an admissions
ambassador for UMR
You can become involved in
a national UMR cooperative
recru iting program. The objec tive is to ide ntify , a ttract, select
and enroll at UMR the best
possible freshman class each
year.
By being an admissions
ambassador in your community,
you can help attract quality
applicants to ensure UMR 's
continued
diversity
and
academically superior undergraduate student body. Because
there are fewer 18-23 year old
prospects , you r help in this
program will greatly assist UMR
to remain a leader in academic
excellence through its students
and graduates.
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You can he lp by contacting,
and
advising
talking
with ,
prospective students a nd their
pare nts. You also can update
your high school counseling office
and libra ry with current material
about UMR. This material a lso
may
be
help ful
to
local
community colleges as well . Our
UMR team effort includes you
and your willingness to help
wherever yo ur special interest
might lie. WE NEED YOUR
SUPPORT!
For more information on how
to
become an
Admissions
Ambassador, please contact the
admissions office at 1 -800-

lVIissouri lVIiner
subscriptions available
Want
to
know
what 's
happening on campus? Th e re 's
no better way to find out than
with a subscription to your a lma
mater 's studen t n ewspaper, the
Missouri Miner. Th e Miner will be
offer ing subscriptions for the
Winter '97 semester.
To
subscribe, send your name and
address , along with a check for
$10 per semester, to The

=a
Bricks for Fitness Order Form -•
-------------.........--......-.------~----~--

Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State._ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __
_Enclosed is my gift of $__ for a red. personalized brick(s) @$125 each.
800160 (92)
_Enclosed is my gift of $__for a gold, personalized brick(s) @$500 each.
800160 (92)
_ Enclosed is $5.00 plus $0.77 postage for a brick certificate suitable for
framing (R-4-2 5095)
_Check here if you work for a matching gift company & enclose your company's
matching gift form.
If paying by check. please make it payable to UMR. Tha nk you l

522-0938 .

For your convenience. you may make gifts with your Mastercard. Visa or Discover
Card.
Please charge to:

"'-

Visa
~E xpiration

Discover

Date: _ _ _ __ __

~

Signature of Cardholder _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Gifts are tax deductible.
Please fill in the blocks below with the letters EXACTLY as you would like to see
your brick(sl engraved. LEAVE A SPACE BETWEEN NAMES AND BEFORE AND
AFTER "&" MAXIMUM OF 32 CHARACTERS AND THREE LINES PER BRICK.

1111

11111111

11

11111111111111

-..........--__________
-_-.......--...--________
1IIIIIiiiiiii

~-====
-

Winter, 1996

Mastercard

Account No._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Birthday cakes for students
Th e Parent-Alumni Re lations Committee of Student Council, in
conjunction with the UMR Parents ' Association , announces a
birthday cake delivery program for students. Parents may contact
the Student Council · office on campus , a nd the committee will
order the cake and' deliver it to the student on the date you sp ecify.
Cost is $15 for a 1/4 sheet cake , and proceeds from cake sales
will be used by the UMR Parents ' Association to benefit students
and parents.
The program is not limite d to birthday cakes. Parents may want
to send a cake at finals time, to congratulate a student on a
particular accompl ish ment, or just to send a treat.
For more information or to order, E-mail stuco@umr.edu, write
Student Council at 202 University Center West, 1870 Miner Circle,
Rolla, MO 65409 , send a fax to (573)341-6972 or call (573)3414280.
A public service announcement from the alumni association

Missouri Miner, Subscription
De partment, 103A Norwood
Hall , 1870 Mine r Circle, Rolla ,
MO 65409.
The Min er is publish ed
approximately 15 times per
semester. In this 85th year of
publication , the Miner is still an
excellent source for campus
news, sports a nd happenings, as
well as the student viewpoint.

-
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Mail to Bricks for Fitness. Castleman Hall.
1870 Miner Circle. Rol la MO 65409-0650.
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lurke, MetE'84
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Presiden~

:tor of Quality
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h78
md. Texas
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Alumni Excellence
in Teaching Award
The Alumn i Excellence in
Teaching Award is presented to
a full-time fac ulty member who
demonstrated excellence in
effective teaching efforts. Th e
award is based on volunta ry
student feedback surveys, and
this award is made possible
through an endowment
established by the Class of

1942.
.--- -....., Susan L. Murray
Rolla , Missouri
Assistant Professor,
Engin eering
Management

Outstanding Student
Advisor Awards
The MSM-UMR Alumni
A ssociation hono rs four curre nt
advisors and recognizes thei r
efforts in assisting students with
academic and career decisions.
.----....., James L.
Drewniak
Rolla , Missouri
Assistant Professor,
Electrical
Engineering

f~
. Management
, '~' . ' Systems

Outstanding Staff
Member Awards
Th e MSM-UMR Alum ni
Association honors two current
staff members for their
o utstanding service to the
students of UMR. Th ese
recipients we re selected by the
Student Cou ncil, from
nominations submitted by
stude nts.
Patricia Colleen
Robertson,
Econ '79
Rolla, Missouri
Adm inistrative
Assistant
Basic Engineering
Department

Patti J . Fleck
Rolla, Missouri
Counselor
. Center for Personal
and Profess ional
, Development

For transcript copies, please see
the Registrar's Office link from
the UMR web page, e-mail
registrar@umr.edu, or call
(573)341-4181.
LOOKING
FORA]OB?
The UMR Career
Opportunities
Center can help!
To find out how,
please e-mail
Marcia Ridley at
mridley@umr.edu,
or call her at
(573) 341-4229
or write her at
1870 Miner Circle,
Rolla, MO
65409-0240.

.--~~.....,

Gregory M. Gelles
Vien na , Missouri
Associate Pro fessor ,
Econom ics

.--"",...,........, Jerry L. Peach er
Rolla, Missouri
Professor, Ph YSics

The Official MSM·I1MB Chair
~ olid hardrock maple
chairs and rockers , laser
engraved with th e MSM-UMR
"Iron Wheel " seal. Personalized
with your name and graduation
year.
MSM·UMR Captain 's Chair ($275)
MSM-UMR Boston Rocker ($275)
Optional personalization ($25)
(your name and graduation year under
the engraved MSM-UMR seal)

To order or for more information call
(573) 341-4145
FA X (573) 341-6091
e- mail: alurnn j@umr.edu or write to

MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Castleman }-fall
1870 Miner Circle
Rolla MO 65409·0650

Wi 11 tel', 1996

As a member of t he

MSM- llMR A lumni
Association,
YOll are en titled to:

Travel Tours:
Caribbean C ruise
Chin a Highlights &
Hong Kong
(Jllnullry'97)
Alaskan Crui se

(Suml1ler '97)

MSM-UMR:
ch airs, la mps, wa tches,
rings, pendan ts,
Platinum / Gold Mas terCard,
licen se pla te
(License plates lire for

Missouri residents only)

Career Assistance:
UMR's Career Opportunity
Cente r will help yo u in
yo m job search !

Announcing .. .

H.

gston. CE'39
Grove,
;iana
ed Chief
leer
!d States Air

"'" ~
~.

Catherine A.
Riordan
Rolla, Missouri
Director,

Alumni Association
Services:
Access to Alwnni Office via
e-m ail (al umni@umr.ed u)
Al umni loca tor se rvice to
help you find lost friend s
Address update service so
yo u don't mj ss yom
MSM-UMR mail.
To take ad van tage of these
offers, con tact the
Alumni Office:
ob y m ail:
MSM-UMR Alumni
Associa ti on, Castle ma n Hall,
1870 Miner Circle, Roll a 1'1'10
65409-0650

oby phon e: (573) 341 -4145
obye-mail:
alumlli@umr.edu
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FOR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The MSM-UMR Alumn i Association is soliciting names of potential members of the board of directors. To qualify, you must have made a gift
to the MSM-UMR Alumni Association in each of the past two years, and you must be an alumnus/alumna of MSM or UMR.

o

Yes, I'd be interested in serving on the boardl

ww

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ Address: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Eugene R.
Roger L

City/State/ZIP: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Phone: _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _

o

wo~

Robert R.
Milton H.I
Eric L Kra'
Robert A.
Robert T. ~
Larry L. La
Barry A. G
Brian E.S6
Dahlia (Gal
CliffL KOI
Wayne M.
Carolyn L,
mot

I'd like to nominate the following for board service

Name(s) and Class Year(s) (1 )_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ (2) _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
You may nomi nate as many alum ni as you wish. Attach extra pages as necessary.

FOR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARDS
It's time again to nominate outsta nding alumni for the an nual Alumni Awards, to be presented at Homecoming 1997 .
Nominations are accepted in the following categories:

ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARD: In recognition of outstanding personal achievements by alumni in fields of academia, business,
professions or civic endeavors.

ALUMNI MERIT AWARD: Presented to faculty, friends of the campus, or alumni for outstanding achievement or service to the
campus or the alumni association.

On-lin,
direct!
board

ALUMNI SERVICE AWARD: In recognition of dedicated service by alumni to the university and the alumni association.
Just complete and mail the following form to make your nominations for the 1997 awards!

ALUMNI AWARD NOMINATION FORM
I'd like to nominate the fol lowing person for the (check one) __ Alumni Achievement Award _ _ Alumni Merit Award
Alumni Service Award
Date: _ _ _ _ _ Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Spouse's Name: _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _

Address:
Home Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
City/State/ZlP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ __
Job 1itle _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Name of Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address of Company: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/ZIP _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bus. Phone: _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Educational Background-Degrees Received: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Other Schools Attended: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _
I
I
I

Brief Professional Resume (Companies worked for-years-highest title): _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Memberships: Professional Societies, Civic, Community, Service and Social Organizations. Please list any office held. _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Please attach extra pages to form if you need additional space. Return form to Awards Committee Chairman,
MSM-UMR Alumni Association, 115 Castleman Hall, 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla, MO 65409-0650.

I
I
I
I
I

I

ATTENTION SECTIONS:

I
I
I
I
I
I
IL _ _ _ __ _ _______ _ ___ _ _______ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ ____ _ ______ _ _ _ __ ____ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ ____ _ ___
.
___ ____ _ _

For more information about nomination of the Frank Mackaman Volunteer Service Award, please contact the Alumni Office, 573-341-4145.
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Melvin C. Flint, ChE'42, flint@prolog,net
Dennis Gooding, EE'56, MSEE'60, djgood@cdsnet.net
Edward L, Mills, EE'56, elee@mailhost
David C, Law, EE'59, Dlawman@aol.com
Donald S, Bartel, ME'64, dbartel@oz,sunflower.org
www,sunflower,org/-dbartel
Eugene R, Koebbe, MetE'65, prioc95@fidnet.com
Roger L. Wagner, EE'65, home: r_wagner@showme ,net
work: Roger_CWagner@ue,com
Robert R, Zelmer, ME'68, bob-z@juno,com
Milton H, Burns, EMgt'70, mhburns@aol.com
Eric L, Kratschmer, ME'70, EKrats@voicenet.com
Robert A. Moffat, EMgt'70, bob@winc,com
Robert T. Moss, EE'71, 201-3632@mcimail.com
Larry L. Lamano, EE'73, MSEE'75, III@ink,apple,com
Barry A. Goldstein, CSci'79, barrygstl@aol.com
Brian E, Seley, EE'80, briansel@spectra,net
Dahlia (Galindez) Seley, CSci'83, briansel@spectranet
Cliff L. Knickerbocker, Chem'84, cliff4Iegalsprt@midwest.net
Wayne M, Hanley, Hist.'85, 104572.3454@compuserve,com
Carolyn L., MetE'85, MSEMgt'91 , and Clay E, Merritt, EE'85,
motoman@iquest.net

nade agin

Jsiness,

On-line e-mail address
directory/alumni bulletin
board available
Now there are two ways to
post your e-m ail address, yo ur
URL address and a note to your
fellow alumni on the World W ide
Web,
First, you can go to the MSMUMR Alumnus On-lin e an d sign

_

-

1
1
1
1

:

1
_1
1

-__

1
I

:
1
1

1
1
1

- -

11
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

I
1

14145,

:
1
1
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UMRALUMNUS

the guest book Point yo ur web
browser to http: //www, umr.ed u
and click o n " For Alumni ," the n
click on the MSM-UMR A lumnus
block Scroll down a bit, then
click on "Sign the Guest Boo k! "
From th ere yo u ca n choose to
sign the book or read what's
already been written there ,
Second, a group of volun teer
students at UC-Berkeley have set
up a web site to allow alumni
from any university to have their
own "space " for an o n -line email address directory and a
bulletin board, This is strictly
vol untary, is now and is always
supposed to be free of charge,
and is for yo ur use as alum ni,

T he
MSM-UMR
A lumni
Association has no liability for
anything published here, nor do
we have any responsibility for
operation of this web site, but we
have decided to publicize its
existence and provide a link to it
from our web site, (To get to the
link, go to http: //www ,umr. edu
and click on " For Alumn i, " th en
click on " On-l ine e-mail address
directory and bull etin board, " )
Fe el free to enter as much or as
little inform ation as you like, The
A lumni Office w ill try to check
this site every so often , but we
won 't be monitoring it regularly ,
so if you have a qu esti on for us,
an address update to give us, or
news
for
th e
MSM-UMR
A lumnus, the best way to as k is
still e-mail to alumni@umr. edu,

Happy ~urfing!

ALUMNI
ON-LINE

Lawrence Hamilton Jr., Hist'87, Imhamilton@juno,com
Cynthia A. (Koller) Chapman, EMgt'87, mcredtag@aol.com
Nadeem Aril, ME'88, ceo@pemac,ihr.erum,com,pk
Joseph M, "Mark" Downey, ME'88, MarkDowney@aol.com
Vernon E, Vondera, EE '88, vondera@mnsinc,com
Diane L. (Burke) Ptacin, AE'89, the_ptacins@msn,com
Timothy D, Johnson, EMgt'90, tim_tami@sky,net
Gregory R. Maes, ME'90, MSME'92, maes@juno,com
Jeri M, (Marrs) Vondera, CE'90, vondera@mnsinc,com
Michael L. Noble, Phys'91 , MANoble@aol.com
Jeffrey W. Schramm, Hist'92, jws7@lehigh,edu
James E, Sumser, EE'92, dumser@ti,com
Laura J. (Hubert) Maes, EMgt'93, maes@juno,com
Kurt W Leucht, EE'94, kleucht@nyx,net
http//www.nyx.net!-kleucht!
Valarie D, Lindner, EE'95, valarielinder@wcom,com
Rodney Pickard, NucE'95, pickard@umr.edu
Thomas A, Alleman, ME'96, allemant@asme ,org

,Help keep the
Get your

« .... IT'" te} te} 111

tradition alive!
S1. Pat's '97 sweatsh irts are now available, in sizes S-XXL.

Size

S
M
L
XL
XXL
Shirts sized S-XL are $20 each, and XXL shi rts are $21,
Please include $5 shipping and hand li ng for each item
ordered ,
Name __________________________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ ___
City/State/ZI P _________________________=__
Please send this form and your payment to:
Patty's University Bookstore, Inc,
1106 Pine Street
Rolla , MO 65401
To order by credit card, call Patty's University Bookstore at 1-800-667-8257,
or FAX this order form to the bookstore at 1-573-364-4742,
ThiS is a public service announcement from the MSM-UMR Alumni Assoclallon

Winter, 1996

AROUND THE COUNTRY
UPCOMING MINER ALUMNI EVENTS
December
6
8
13
14
14
15
18
19
30
TBA

Admissions Reception, McDonnell Douglas, St. Louis, MO
- Todd Rush '82, 314-432-7549 (H)
Admissions Reception, Rolla, MO
-Jennifer Bayless '89, 573-341-4372, Rolla, MO
Oklahoma Section Christmas Open House, Tulsa, OK
-Ron LaManque '85, 918-488-8345 (H)
Admissions Reception, Chicago, IL
-Ka thy Andersen '79, 708-985-7716 (H)
Chicago Section "A Visit from the Chancellor," Chicago, IL
-Kathy Andersen '79, 708-985-7716 (H)
Admissions Reception, St. Charles, IL
-Kathy Andersen '79, 708-985-7716 (H)
Kansas City Section "Happy Hour," Kansas City, MO
-Charles Fugate '90, 816-822-3389 (W)
St. Louis Section "Happy Hour," St. Louis, MO
-Ron Jagels '86, 314-531-4321 (W)
Colorado Section Basketball Reception, Golden, CO
-Henry Sandhaus '71, 303-972-4461 (H)
Georgia Section Christmas Party, Atlanta, GA
- David Ziegler '85, 770-425-0971 (H)

January
16
24
25
TBA

St Louis Section "Happy Hour," St. Louis, MO
-Ron Jagels '86, 314-531-4321 (W)
Dallas/Ft. Worth Section Chancellor Visit, Dallas, TX
-James Younger '92,214-750-8933 (H)
West Texas Section Chancellor Visit. Midland, TX
-Mike Party '78, 915-694-9787 (H)
St. Louis Section Ambush Game Outing, St. Louis, MO
-Sean Antle '94, 314-831-5603 (H)

50 YEARS

CORPS OF ENGINEERS

A

REUNION GROUP

FirST mil ', leJi 10 righT: .10011 David, N/OIjorie 1/011 I/rallkell, Dick Spieldoch,
SlIe 131t/lock, Charlie I3lalock, Secolld roll': Eril"ard David, 130b 1/011
I/rall kell , Cha rles Ake.", .forlll like.", Charles Ki~{e T ; ML Gardll er
Thinl m il ': al'l P Rodolph, Mavis Kie{eJ:

February
20

St. Louis Section "Happy Hour," St. Louis, MO
- Ron Jagels '86, 314-531 -4321 (W)

March
20
TBA
TBA

Tucson Section Chancellor Visit, Tu cson, AZ
- Bill Hallett '55, 602-529-2857 (H)
St. Louis Section "Happy Hour," St. Louis, MO
-Ron Jagels '86, 314-531-4321 (W)
Georgia Section St. Pat's Party, Atlanta, GA
-David Ziegler '85, 770-425-0971 (H)
St. LOllis Section St. Pat's Party, St. Louis, MO
- Ted Medler '86, 314-854-6161 (H)

Left TO righi, ft
Roc
Gibsoll, Maxill
Frail Helllh, SI
Nickl'l, MlIn' L
Goelllllallll: NI
Jock B. McKee
Third roll'; Joh
Tllcke~ Bob EI
\lemoll McGh~
Alldreae, Bill C
lemoll Ashe~ }
Pohl, OSCl/rAll
Sehoelllhalel; C
Pfeifer.
Kisslillgl~

April
11

Oklahoma Section Chancellor Visit, Tulsa, OK
-Lori Stapp Crocker '88, 918-254-5406 (H)
St. Louis Section" Happy Hour," St. Louis, MO
- Ron Jagels '86, 314-531-4321 (W)

17

60 YEARS AND BEFORE

A

LefT TO righT: GeO/ge Hemh. Frail He{l/h, Herlllall PJeiJel;
Kell Ashel; Adriellll e Le lI elll; alld Ellller Gieseke,

\Ii' I'IIOII

Ashel;

FUTURE DATES FOR HOMECOMING:
October '10-11, 1997*
October 2-3, '1998*
October 1-2, 1999
October 6-7, 2000*
'Tentative

-16

TBA= To Be Announced

MSM-UMR ALUM! US
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ECOMING ~96

SS REUNIONS

50 YEARS AND BEFORE
GROUP

ick Spieidoch,
Ib Fall

Iller

1

(

A

Left 10 righI, f rom row: Fred Kisslingel; Rhea
Kisslillgel; Robbie Robertson, Willis Roberlson, M.A.
Gibson, Maxine Gibson, Ruth McKee, Jane Bennelsen,
Fran Healh. Second ro w:Eilyeen LivingslOll, Mel
Nickel, Mal )' Loll Nickel, Caroline Elgin , Ed
Goelemann, Nancy Goelemann, Warren Loveridge,
Jack B. McKee, Wayne Benn elsen, George Heath.
Third row; John Livingslon, No rman Tuckel; Armin
Tuckel; Bob Elgin, Mary ROlhband, Paul ROlhband,
Vernon McGhee. Fourlh row: Andy Andreae, Jean
Andreae, Bill Oberbeck, Doris Oberbeck, Ken As11.el;
Vernon AS/lei; Pau.l Dowling, Eleanor Dowling, Bob
Pohi, Oscar Muskopf FiJlh row: Robert
Schoelllhalel; George Dahm, Jo Da/lIn, Herman
PfeiJa

CLASS OF 1951

V

Left 10 righI, f ront row: Anthony Anderhub, Ellie Anderhub, Ma vis Monroe, Bill
Monroe, Gloria Bendel; Gerald Bendel; Audrey Glenn, David Glenn, Lorella
Mas cari, John Mascari, Ray Ramo. Second ro w: Delores Morrison, MellY Smith,
Dorothy Han nel; Bob Schwaig, Gen.ny Sch waig, John GrijJ-ilh, Joan Griffith, Dolli
SchuchardT, Bob Schuchardt, Dottye Wolf, Bob Wolf Thild row: Bob Morrison,
Robe rt Sm.ith, Jim Ellison, Richard Bullock, Jan Bullock, John Brillos, Jacque
Brillos, Bruce Taranto/a, NiTa Tarantola, Mary Bellis, Gerald Bellis. Four/h row:
John Smith, Pally SmiTh, Clark Houghton, Woody Holcomb, Joan Holcomb, Don
Montgomery, Shirley Bauel; Dick BelU el; Joe Senne, Ellen Donaldson,
George Donaldson. Fifth row: Vernon Schmiel!. Dona/d Wiseman,
Lisa Wiseman, Tom Hanson, E. Donald Schradel; Wanda A. Schradel;
Neal Dowling, Kalhy Dowling, Don Dowling, Sandra Rieding el;
Wei/l er Riedingel; Kath erine Powell, Joe R. Powell.

moll Asher,

Wil1ter, 1996
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CLASS OF 1956

ASSOCIATION
<;;

V

LeJt to right, frollt row: ROil Gillham, Shirley Gillhall/. LeRoy Tholl/psolI, Joallll e
ThompsolI, Barbara Fiala, Neil Fiala. Secolld rOil ': DOllald Bro wlI. Joyce Brollln. Kell
Riley, Erika Riley. Marcia Kebel, Harlall Kebel. Jilll Shildll/yel: Third rOil': Clay toll
Glesslle l; Doris Morrisoll, Dale ChaplI/all, Mw)' Ellen Chap1l1clI/, Ed Waltoll, Joyce
ElIslolv, Kellneth Enslow Fourth row: Harry SC/IIel; li: , Par Sauel; E. Paul Rell/mers,
George Ba u1l1gartllel; Marsha K. BaulI/gartllel; Norll/all Walkel; Charlelle Walkel;
Edward Mills, Loyce Mills.

CLASSOF

Lefllo righI, fir.
J/allilllll BOllI/{
Mm;goJ!, Jillie i
Bagllall, Lilldsa
Jesler." Secolld
James lVood, G
Thomas \~'koff,
Bel/jamil/ lVelle
GOrdOIl, Debra
Rlusell Cralle, J
RUlh \\~lleroJ!,
llelleroJ!, Mary
Rich Markey, D

CLASS OF 1961 :>
Left to rig ht, !rOllt IV II ':
Lero." Alt. Ba rbara Alt,
I Dale West, Ve rlm West,
Joall Ake)~ LVIIII Grwlllemallll,
Paul Wh etsell. Martha Wh etsell.
Second 1'011': Merle South ern,
Judy South erl/. Lan)' Strobel.
Kav St robel. Charles Kiefel;
Charles Akey, Dick Spieldoch,
Neil Grallllell/allll, LuAllne
Stollel; Johll Hodges. Third rOil':
Carl P Rodolph, Mavis KieJe!:

<CLASS OF 1966
LeJ to right, Jrollt rOlv.Dick
PO/d. Sharon Haves, David
Hayes, Jill/ Bertelsll/eyel; Kell
Bowles, Harold Fiebeill/all,
Joyce Fiebeill/all, Carol
Jordan, Th Oll/as Jo rdall
Secolld rOIl':Ma(( Coco,
Kathy Coco, Jerry Davis,
Phil JO:llliak, Barbara
JO:llliak, Kell Kammall,
SharO Il Kalllll/all. Mike
BI),nac. Carol BI ),lIac,
David A. Herold.

48
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<: CLASS OF 1971
Left to right, frol'll row: Emily Bumpus,
Kaillin Bumpus, Second row: Gary Bumpus,
MCII}, Bumpus, John Gayel; Evelyn Gayel;
Colleen Stu.ckel; Susan Stuckel; Mary
Wolfin g ton, Kerry Wolfing ton, Kall'll},n
Wolfin glOn, Third row: Carl Dufnel; Mary AIII1.
DI(fnel; Ben BUllel; Grant SlUckel; John Stucke I;
Terry Donze, Pal rick Dulall, Lori Dulall"
Fourlh row: Andy BUllel; Charlie Shanes,
Judy Bondi, James Bondi, Tim MOnlgomel}"

CLASS OF 1976 >Left fo righI, firsl row: Daniel Wellero
MQI)'Ann Bonnel; Mary Muelle l; Sue
Man goff, Julie Mango!f (child), Kel1l
Bagnall, Lindsay Bagnall, "Lester the
Jestel: " Second row: Rebecca Weu eroff,
James Wood, Gw )' Muellel; John Mangoff,
Thomas Wykoff, Ten ), Bone, Third row:
Benjam in Wetleroff, Kenny Wi/limns, K raig
Gordon, Debra Gordon, Jerry Parkel;
Russell Crane, Bill Schwam/e, Fourth row:
RUlh Wetleroff, David Welleroff, Vera
Wetferoff, Mal), Welteroff, MyraH Biddle,
Rich Markey, Dennis Rackel;s,

<:CLASS OF 1986

<:CLASS OF 1981
Left 10 righI, from row: Jordan Banks
(ba by), Second row: Angela Ballks,
Adam Daily, Laura Daily, Ma c Daily,
Jan'el Banks, Ernie Banks, Lindy
Rogers, Roddy Rogers, Paul Andrew,
Pal rick D, Marlin,

OF 1966
,/1 rOIl':Dick

ares, David
1~lsmeyer, Kell
F;ebelmall,
II, Carol
; Jordall
n Coco,

CLASS OF 1991>-

rl)' Davis,
arbara

Left 10 right: Cynthia
Millan gue, Tamiko
Youngblood.

ammall,

II,

Left 10 righl: Gary Hannah, Joel
Brand, Da ve Dressel, John
Denzel, John BOrlhwick, Sarah
CQll'/pbe/l, CUrl Elmore, Cecilia
(Gutierrez) Elmore,

Mike

lri'/Iac,

1

Winter, 1996
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ATTENTION CLASS OF

Thirties
1932
Frank
J.
Zvanut,
CerE ,
PhDChem'37, writes, " Katherine
ran the Kay H aymes School o f
Danci ng in Rolla. We rece ntly
celebrated 70S months of married
life - 59 yearsl Both o f us are doing
well in Tyler, Texas."

1934
Durward E. Fagan , CE , writes,
" After 62 years in th e road bU il ding
busin ess,
we have sold our
company, S.G. H ayes & Co. I am
now offici ally retired. H ope to
improve my golf game." • William
R. Spri nger, MetE, writes, "M y wife
passed away in June of 1995 ; it has
been ra ther quie t since then . Now
pla ying some golf and travel in g a
littl e with my daugh ter and her
famil y. H ea lth is good and I'm
feeling well. "

1939
John D . Berw ick , MetE , writes, " It
was good to see several that I kn ew
at H o mecoming 1995. I am still in
reaso nably good hea lth and still
enjoying life. My best regard s to all
my classmates and friends ." • A.E.
" Du sty" Rh odes, ME, writes, " See
Phil B lazovic'39, for lunch every so
o ft en. Recen tl y disc ussed St. Pat 's
and wo ndered if th e celebration
today is anything comparable to th e
" Grand " ones we had in '39 and
before."

midsu mmer. " • Wilb ert J. Lawl er ,
MetE, writes, " H ome settl ed in a
wo nderful re tirement community of
Panarama City - Lacey, Wash., with a
resid ent population of 1,200. There is
lots to do as vice presid ent o f th e
Panarama Benevolent Fund - am
working wi th others to orga nize a
capital fund drive to build a resident
ac tivities co mplex, $ 5 - 6 million.
H ea lth fin e and mind is still working! "
• Leo nard C. Wolff, ME, and his wife,
Ida Mae , ce lebrated th eir 50th
wedding anniversary on Jun e 22 ,
1996. Plans for a superb ga th eri ng
were made by th eir son, Leo nard A.
Wolf, MinE '7S, and wife, PatriCia, and
gran dson, Leonard R. , a future miner
(class o f 2005) . • Ch arl es E. Zanzie ,
EE, writes, " Meg's hobby is paintin g
scenery on a canvas. M y ho bby is
growing orname ntal plants, such as
roses. We play four sessions of bridge
per week. "

1943
John O. Wilms, GGph, writes, "T he
Free Enterprise Center in Prague,
Czechoslovakia ,
we nt
bankrupt
wi thout any paymen t support. I lost a
life's savin gs and wasted five yea rs .
I'm trying to get th e Freedom with
Respo nsibility Foundation fund ed
wi th a glimm er of success. ,.

1944
Lorren F. Brid ge, ME, writes, " I've
retired."
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1949
Leo nard F. Kan e, MetE , writes,
" Enjoying reti remen t after 40 years
Corp.
Travel
with
N orthrop
ex tenSively in our R. V. America is a
fantastic cou ntry. Enjoy read in g
about fr iends in the classes '49 an d
'50. " • William A. M organ , EE,
wr ites, " Since retiring from IBM 12
years ago, I've been keeping in
'shape' by playin g ten nis twice a
wee k in a senior citize ns tennis
league." • John J. Mulli ga n, GGph ,
writes, " Via Aeros tar van , visited
mini ng areas, H ot Spri ngs, resort
areas and cities by British Colu mbia,
Alberta , Northwest Territories and
Wash ington state. Winter or sum mer,
this is a grea t trip , but winter ca mping
and travel prese nts challenges."

Fifties
1950
Donald W. Marshall , CE, writes,
"S tarting my 21st year of retirement,
L ou her 17th. We 're both in good
health and seem to keep busy and o n

th e go. H ad another good winter in
Texas; lots of golf and sigh tseeing.
Summ er here at the lake fill ed with
golf, boating, travel and both involved
in local orga niza tional volunteer
activities. My year as state president
of Missouri Council of Chapters, The
Retired Officers Association will soon
be over.

1!54
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1951
Rob ert H. Schwaig, ChE , writes,
" M y wife, Genn y, and I made a
pilgrim age in April to Lourdes,
France; Garabandal, Spain; and
Fatima, Portugal. Following our return
to St. Louis, I activated my political
convictions and was elected a Pat
Buchanan delegate to th e Republican
National Conve nti on in San Diego,
which - as this is written (July 16) promises to be an exciting week. "

1952
Waldemar D. Stop k ey , CE, writes ,
" Retired from Walk, H adel &
Associates Inc. after al most 20 years
o n June 1, 1996. Wi ll try to ge t
caught up with travel. "
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1916
amuel I. Schneider Jr. , CerE '50 , of Rockville, Md.,
science adviser to the director of the Materials Science
and Engineering Labora tory at the N ational In stitute of
Stan d ards and Tec hn ology (NIST) in West Conshohoc\(en , Pa.,
has b een named a 1996 recipient of th e Am er ican Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM) William T. Cavanaugh Memorial
Award.
The award is gra nted each year to a p erson recognized for their
work in NISI's voluntary standards system . Schneider was cited
" for his worldwide leadership in the development and utiliza tion of
national and international standards for materials science and
techno logy, particularly ceram ic materials , components and
system s. "
H e was honored during th e m eetings of ASTM
Committee C-8 o n Refractories, in Charlotte, N .C.
Schneider has b ee n an ASTM m ember since 1956. H e has
participated at various levels o f lead ership within technical
co mmittees. H e served as chairm an of Committee C -8 o n
Refracto ries from 1988 to 1994 and C -28 on Advanced Ceramics
from 1986 to 1994.

S

1940
I van M . Ni edling, CerE , writes,
" I( ee ping bu sy wi th ya rd work an d
settin g up a hea rin g cli nic at UW -SP
in Stevens Point in cooperation with
Wisconsin Lions Club Foundation. "

1942

50
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NATIONAL ORGANIZATION HONORS SAMUEL SCHNEIDER

Forties

M elvin C. Flin t, ChE, writes, " I am
of course retired now and spend a
lo t of my spare tim e on my PC and
wou ld like to establish e- mail
communications
with
my
classmates. I live in Sparta, N.J.,
which is in the northwest part of the
state. It is nice co untry, up in th e
mou ntains and not too far from the
shore, but the ocean temperature is
not high enough for me, except in

1947
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1954
J a mes A. Gera rd , CE , writes, "We
love being in Florida; don 't miss the
ice and cold of Chicago land. No
snow shoveling. A lot of people come
and see us now. " • Ri ch a rd C. Kolb ,
ME, writes , "Still enjoying life 'on the
road ' as fu ll-time RVers. Summer '96
we 'll see Wisconsin, Minnesota ,
Michigan
then down through
Kentucky and Tennessee to winter in
Florida. Retirement couldn 't be
better! "

lig, ChE. wlites
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Farouk EI-Baz, MSGGph'61 ,
PhDGGph'64, founding director of the
Center for Remote Sensing at Boston
University and a resident of Concord,
has received the 1996 Michel T T
Halbouty Human Needs Award of the
American Association of Petroleum
Geologists.

science and technology at Clinton
Commun ity College, Plattsburgh ,
N.Y. , effective Aug. 1, 1996. "

....

1959

....

Da vid C. Law , EE, writes , "] have
been retired from federa l service for
almost five years. It is fantastic.
Traveled all over the world - Kenya
this fall , and do what I like. Visiting
the grandchildren is tops. In the mean
time , I have a 150-acre farm , board
horses , walk in the woods, fish , and
generally just enjoy the open space ..,
• Edward O . Wa kefi eld, CE, writes ,
"My 37 -year career in various
departments with Texaco now finds
me as project manager and vice
president of Texaco Petroleum Co., in
Quito,
Ecuador.
I'm
doing
environmental
remediation
on
various oil well drilling sites and
production stations in the Oriente
(Amazon jungle). No new assignment
on the horizon. " • Harry E. West,
PetE , and his wife , Mary, report their
daughter, Stephanie, received her
Ph. D. in molecular pharmacology
from the University of Washington in
Seattle. She plans to do her postdoctoral work at the University of
Washington.

Sixties
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Dennis J . Goo ding, EE, MSEE'60,
writes, "] retired to Grants Pass, Ore.,
two years ago after 38 years in the
defense electronics business. ] would
like to hear from former classmates. "
• Edwa rd L. Mills , EE, writes, "My
wife a nd ] will be in Rolla on
Saturday, Oct. 5 , to attend my 40th
class reunion. " • E. Pa ul Remmers ,
ME, reports the untimely death of his
21-year-old son , Kurt Eugene
Remmers,
resulting
from
an
automobile accident on May 20 ,
1996.

1957
Robert L. Bl ount , EE , writes , "Now
working for Un ited Space Alliance
(USA) "

1958
Paul W. Tayl or, ME, writes, "I cannot
seem to stay retired . Accepted
appointment as associate dean for

Wi nter, 1996

.UMR ALuMNUS

Mich a el C. Kearn ey , EE , writes ,
"Sigma Phi Epsilon is planning to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of its
founding on the UMR campus on
May 10, 1997. A banquet for alumni
and members will be held at
Zeno 's Friday evening, May 9, to
commemorate the founding. "

1962
Howard Fi elds , CerE, reported the
dea th of his daughter, Diane (Dee
Dee) Fields McKittrick.

1963
Clifton R. J et!, CE, is a new member
of The Missouri SOCiety of
Professional Engineers. His home
address is 346 Fredricks Lane ,
Jefferson City, MO 65 101. • J a mes
R. Kn ox Jr. , Chem , writes, "I will
have an experiment on the Aug. 1
shuttle launch. Am trying to grow
better protein crystals for X-ray
diffraction analysis. "
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....
....
....
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We are happy to an nounce we ddin gs, births an d promotions,
aft er they have occurred.
We will me ntion a s pouse's name if it is specifica lly menti oned
in the inform ation provi ded by the alumnu s.
Th e MSM-UMR Alumnus will ann ounce deaths if info rma tio n
is submitted by an immedia te fa mi ly me mber, or from a
news paper obitu ary.
Obitu ary in formation on alu mni spouses wi ll be pri nted only if the
alumnus/na spec ifi ca lly re qu ests that we print it.
We will print addresses if spec ifi cal ly re quested to do so by the
alumnus su bmitting the note.
We reserve the right to ed it alumni notes to meet space requ irements.
We will use s ubmitted photos only as s pace permits .

1964
Abram L. Cortelyou Jr. , CE ,
graduated from Lindenwood on May
18, 1996, with an MBA in finance . •
Fred
Le hma n,
CE ,
writes ,
"Retired as program manager at
Georgia State, May 1994. Current
employment: yard work and travel. "

1965
Thomas
M.
S unke,
CE,
MSEMgt'70 , writes, "Retired in
May from Missouri Highway &
Transportation Department after 28
years. I plan to travel and possibly
work part-time in the fall. "

1966
Ch a rli e M. Ba rn es Jr. , ME, writes,
"On July 1, 1995 , I retired from
Williams Natural Gas after 29 years
of service. Susie and I live in Tulsa,
Okla. , and spend our spare time on
Grand Lake in Grove, Okla. , at our
lake house. Retirement meets our
needs just fine and I thank the
Williams Co." • Robert L. He ider,
EE , writes , "Completed master of
manufacturing engineering program

(part of ME department) at
Washington University this spring.
My loyalty still with MSM ." • Mary
Win ston Eva ns La ne, MSTChem ,
writes , "I would like to say I am very
grateful for the background I received
in updating myself at the summer
program for teachers , several years
ago. It has made it possible for me to
keep up with the forefront of
chemistry.
I am semi-retired now
and I do tell my students you are an
outstanding school in engineering. "

1968
Bobby T. Cox , MetE , writes , "Still
working at Reynolds Metals and now
handling QS9000 quality registration
in addition to regular technical and
marketing duties. Wife Sandy now
working for Pridgeon and Clay, a
large local automotive stamping
company, and getting a daily dose of
"metallurgy" herself. It makes for
stimulating discussions at home. Son,
Jeremy , has decided on mechanical
engineering and the UniverSity of
Michigan. Couldn 't get him interested
in UMR. Kids today' "

ALUMNUS' BOOK ON MARINE CORPS
EXPERIENCES PUBLISHED
"Where Duty Calls: Growing Up in the Marine Corps," by Charles
(Charliel F. Romine, ME'50, of Pine Knoll Shores, NC, was published
recently by John Culler and Sons of Camden, SC
The book tells the story of how an 18-year-old Romi ne rushed out
to Join the Marines wh en the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor in 1941. Before World War II, Romine had
never been away from his rural North Carolina
community But he was soon fighting for his life and
his flag on the islands in the Pacific.
Romine was discharged from the Marines as a
major.
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Gen.

Joe

N. Ballard,

MSEMgt'72, became the first African
American chief of engineers on
Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1996, at Fort Meyer,
Va. Ballard is the 49th chief of
engineers and comma nder of the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Secretary of the Army Togo D. West
Jr. presided over the Assumption of
Command ceremony.
The ceremony included remarks
by West and Ballard, musical
presentations by the U.S. Army Band
(Pershing's OwnL and a parade in
review by the 3rd Infantry (Old
Guard).

converting the Corps of Engin eers
civilian payroll system to the DOD
standard system. "

1973
John
Baz-Dresc h ,
MinE ,
Monarch
Minera
has joined
Suramericana as chief of plan ning
at their gold mine in eastern
Ven ezuela. He spent the last 10 112
yea rs at the Cannon Min e in
Wenatchee, Wash., where he
served as sen ior mine engineer and
helped gUide the mine from start-up
through closure. " • John M.
Keating, MetE , writes, "1 am now
part of a newly formed technology
developme nt group-we will apply
any new tech nologies we can find
to phosphate mining. We see no
limits! "

1969
Charles W. Myles , Phys, writes, "Still
professor and chair, department of
physics, Texas Tech. "

Seventies
1970
Larry J. Dean, EE, writes, "Recently
employed by the FBI as a software
integration speCialist on a major
internal automation project, Int. Auto.
Fingerprint Identification System.
New to Washington , D.C. , area. " •
Robert J. Web b, EE , writes, "I
rece ntly started working at Fluor
Daniel in Sugar Land , Texas, as a
principal EE. Was re-married in April
1995."

1971
Ke n Down ing , EMgt, has a new job
after 24 years with Inland Steel. He
now is employed by Fluor Daniel
Inc. , as manager of technology ferrous metals. He has moved from
Pittsburgh to Greenville , S. c. " •
Jam es R. McCracken , ME, was
named Employee of th e Year in a
profeSSional field by his employer,
Associated Electric Power Co. in
Spri ngfield , Mo.
Ro bert R.
Morrison Jr. , EMgt, writes, "My son ,
Kenan , is a n incom in g freshman ME
major a nd football player. " • Ro bert
T. Moss , EE , writes , "Our youngest
daughter, Stacy Jo, received her AA
degree
from
Cen tral
College
(McPherson , Kan .) in May . I recently
received the Superior Civilian
Service Award/Medal from the
depa rtme nt of Army for my work in

52

was a n adventure of a lifetime. Got
to see Australia tool S ince then ,
moved into a new home with my
three children , J ulie , 15; Rebecca ,
13; and Michael, 1l. "

1975
J ewel F. Logan , Engl, writes, "Life is
great in Dallas. Curt and I both work
fo r Authentic Fitness Corp. ou t of
California. I sell designer swimwear
and he is a vice president for Speedo.
Hello to all. " • Michael V. Lupo, AE ,
MSEMgt '82, writes , "My wife,
Marilyn , received her master 's degree
in computer education. My son , Paul ,
is 10 years old and doing very well in
school and in sports. " • Thomas P.
Schne ider, CE , is a certified finan cial
plan ner. He and his partner, Robert
Wa mh o ff, an enrolled agent tax
accountant,
received
registered
investment advisor status approval
Exchange
from
the
Security
Commission on July 1, 1996." •
Denni s L. Stuart, CE, works in
Baku, Azerbaijan , as a general
manager
of
the
Azerbaijan
International Operating Co. He is in
charge of project implementation and
pipeline operations. His wife, Susan ,
and son , John , live outside of
Lo ndon. His daughter, Jane , attends
the University of Texas in Austin.

1976
Eric R. Potts

• Eric R. Potts , CE, assumed
command of the Galveston District,
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, from
Col. Robert B. Gatlin , on July 8th in
Galveston , Texas.

1974
William P. C lark e, CE , MSCE '79 ,
was elected vice president of the
Missouri SOCiety of Professio na l
Engineers on J une 2 1, 1996, at the
MSPE-KES Joint Conference held at
the Do ubletree Hotel in Overland
Park, Kan . · J. Ke nsey Russell ,
GeoE , was elected treasurer of the
Missouri Society of ProfeSSional
Engineers on June 21 , 1996, at th e
MSPE-KES Joint Conference held at
the Doubletree Ho tel in Overla nd
Park , Kan . • Thomas W. Sanders ,
EE , joi ned MAGNUM Technologies
Inc. 's Houston Branch Office on April
1, 1996, as principa l engineer. •
Andrew J . Schwartz, CE , writes, "In
the last two years , I spent 15 months
(doin g
construction)
in
the
Philippines and one month (in
meetings) in Hong Ko ng - all fo r
Black & Veatch's Pegbilao Power
Station Project. Working overseas

Mark E. Liefer , ME , co-authored an
article that was published in th e 1st
Quarter 1996 issue of "Value World ."
"Value World " is a va lue speciality
magazine published o nce a quarter in
the Netherlands for distribution
through Western Europe . The article
discussed a boiler feed pump recirc
valve replacement project which was
done at Il linois Power 's Baldwin
Station."

1977
John R. Midd end orf,
ME '77 , MSEMgt '83,
has been nam ed
vice preside nt of
Murphy Co.
Industrial Constructors,
a division of Murphy
Co. in St. Louis.
John R. Midde ndorf

1978
A. David Crow ley, EE, writes , "I'm
still in Michigan working as an MIS
consultant for Electronic Data
Systems. We're interviewing to make
a move to Colo rado to get nearer to
family there within the next two
years. Wish us lucid • Ching-Yu

Tyan , CE, received his PhD in
electrical engineering from Duke
University in May 1996.

1979
Bru ce J. Cooper, ME , retired from
the U.S . Army in May 1996. His
address is 23 1 Westcott Ave. ,
Colorado S prings, CO 80906-4724. ·
Barry A. Goldstein , CSci , writes ,
"J'm a systems programmer at Union
Electric in St. Louis. I recently
graduated from Maryville University
with my MBA. I live in Chesterfield ,
with my Wife, J an , and my two sons ,
Steven, 12 , and Robert, 9 . I can be
reached
via
e-mail. "
Diana K. Tickner,
MinE, was na med
vice
presidentcontract management a nd planning for Peabody
COALSALES Co ,
headq uartered in
Diana K. Tickner St. L OUiS , on July
15, 1996.

1980
Brian E., EE , and Dahlia (Galindez)
S e ley, CSci '83, have been enjoying
life in northeast Pennsylvania for the
last nine years. He writes, "I have my
own co nsu lti ng practice and we are
the parents of six girls and two boys.
We do miss the Current, J acks Fork,
and Gasconade rivers though. Please
e-mail us. " • Timmy A. Willia ms ,
CE , was named vice president of RG
Brinkmann Construction Co. in
December 1995. He is responsible
for all construction projects. He
writes, "Our company is growing
strong and moving to diversify project
types and expand regional markets."

1981
George W. Detrick 1Il, MetE , is a
design/metall urgical engi neer for
Funk Manufacturing in CoffeYVille,
Kan ., a John Deere subsidiary.

1982
Don L. Mcintosh , EE, writes , "After
nine years in the same 'house in th e
burbs ,' I'm moving to the ' Norman
Rockwell dream home ' (that means it
needs rehabbed , but it's in a really
cool neighborhood) . My son Alex is 2
112 years old and adorable. Th e
busin ess is growing with two new key
people, a big investor, new contracts
and
agreemen ts,
and
lots
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of enthusias m and teamwork.
Hopefully that equates to long-term
success." • D ennis R. N ethington ,
GGph, MSGGph '85 , writes, " We
were finally able to return to Missouri
after 11 years in the South . I was
downsized from Mobil Oil in
September 1995. After relearning my
accountin g, I joined Arch Mi neral as
an internal auditor in 1996." • Daryl
W. Seck, EE, was named director of
engineering at H arm on Industries in
Blue Springs, Mo.

1983
Paul D. Conrad , GeoE, is a
corporate environme ntal engineer
with Sinclair Oil Corp. in Kansas
City, Kan . • Philip D . McPherson,
CerE, wr ites, " Barb ; Ben , 6; Joe, 5 ;
and I are in the process of relocating
again - this time to Lincoln, III. We 're
having fun this summer with our
children and still working hard. " •
Scott A. Meyer , CE, is th e new
district engineer for the 14-county
Southeast district of the Missouri
Highway
and
Transportation
Department. H e will oversee the
operations for the district, which
involves the most roadway miles in
the state . • Dahlia (Galindez) , CSci,
and Brian E. , EE, Seley, EE'80,
have been enjoying life in northeast
Pennsylvania for the last nine years.
He writes, " I have my own consulting
practice and we are the parents of six
girls and two boys. We do miss the

Current, Jacks Fork, and Gasconade
rivers though . Please e-m ail us. " •
Darren L Washausen , MetE, writes,
"Stacia , Britt and I now live in Lake
Forest, Calif. Britt is just about
through kindergarten. T he southern
California winters are m uch better
than those cold trip s to class in
Missouri! "

1984
Brent M , B abyak , CerE , writes , "We
recently were transferred to Augusta ,
Ga. , as I was promoted to Q.A.
manager for two I<aolin Clay
processing plants in East Georgia and
West South Carolina. All are doing
well as we are getting settled into our
new
home. "
Cliff
L
Knick erbock er , Chem , writes, " Any
alumni into law or forensic science,
please e-mail me. Would love to hear
from Chem majors or graduates . I
would also like to see a website
directed strictly to ongoing research
proj ects at UMR, including undergrad
projects and new courses. " • Joseph
B. O'Han l on, M E, MSEMgt '92 , is
the manager of product development
for the Pau l Mueller Co . • Rand olph
L Wood , MSEMgt, has returned to
Naval Air Station Cecil Field,
Jacksonville, Fla ., after completing a
six-month deployment with Sea
Control Squadron 31 aboard the
aircraft
carrier
USS
George
Washington , a 44,200-mile voyage.
D uring
the
deployment,

WORKING FOR THE SPACE STATION
Karen Baker, A E '96 , of Stark C ity , M o. , is doing exactly what
she w ants to do-workin g as a mission controll er for the United
Space A lliance for the International Space Station at J o hnson Space
Center in H ouston , Texas .
She is involved in the daily plann ing, analysis and daily operation
of the U.S . gUidance, nav igation and control systems for the Space
Station . T he Interna tional Space Statio n is a cooperative effo rt to
create a working space stati o n capable of supportin g sp ace travel
into the next century.
Baker had planned for many years to become invo lved w ith the
space program. In high school, she took math and science courses
to prepare herse lf for an engin eerin g degree. Wh il e attend in g
M issouri Sou thern State College , she took Russian lan guage courses
in hopes of so meday workin g w ith Russians in sp ace . At UMR , she
majored in aerosp ace engineerin g to learn about aerodynam ics and
space.
" I was d iscouraged at ev ery turn , particularly in high schools,"
Baker said in a June 30 , 1996 , article in th e Neosh o (M o.) Dail y
News. " B ut I never had any doubts about m ysel f. I am just thrilled
that th is opportun ity happ ened so soon . It is rare that you ever get
to do exactly w hat you want to ever in your life , and even more rare
th at you ge t to do it d irec tl y o u t of sc hool. "

and
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Obert Lee Aston, MinE '5 0 , likes to keep th ings in the
family. So when th e attorney of As to n an d As ton
Atto rn eys-a t-L aw,
and Aston Min eral
L aw and

Engin eer ing D ivision , of Elberton , Ga. , decided to get his Ph.D. , he
looked to-where else?-Aston University.
In Jun e, Aston re ceived th e d octor of phi losop hy in civ il
engineering from Aston University, located in Birmingham , England,
for his work in m ined land reclamation .
Asto n , a native of V irgin ia, traces his roots to Staffordshire,
England, th e home of Aston University .

Wood 's squadron patrolled the
M ed iterran ean and Adri atic Seas ,
where they supported the U.N.
peace efforts in Bosnia.

1985
L ouis A , D ell ' Orco , CE , a captain
in the U.S. Army and a Desert Storm
Veteran , is stationed at SHAPE
H eadquarters in Mons, Belgium.
L ou married Sue in August, 1995. '
Micha el J. D ell ' Orco , ME, a
captain in the U.S. Army, received
his master 's degree in environmental
engineer ing from the University of
Florida , Gainesville. H e and his Wife,
Tina, and children , Danielle, Michael
II, and Thomas, are stationed at
Fi tzsimmons Army Base in Aurora ,
Colo . • Wayne M. Hanley, H ist. ,
writes , " This summer was quite
eventful for me. Not only did I spend
three mon ths in Paris, France,
conducting research for my doctoral
dissertation, but I also learned of my
appointment to a new teaching
position ." H e is an assistant
professor of European history at
lincoln University in Jefferson City,
Mo., where he teaches French and
early modern European history. •
Car olyn L. , MetE, MSEMgt '91 , and
Clay E. M erritt, EE, have moved to
Noblesville, Ind. H e works for
Motorola and she stays at home with
their two child ren , Jenny, 4, and
Connor, 1. They would love to hear
form their old classmates on th e
internet at motoman @iqu est. net. •
John T. M oldin, ME, was selected
as MSPE 's (Missouri SOCiety of
Professional Engineers) 1996 Young
Engin eer of th e Year and will be th e
society 's nominee for the NSPE
Young Engineer of the Year Awa rd
in February 1997. John is employed
as a senior production engineer at
St. Joseph Power and Light Co . •
Suza nn e M. Riney, CE, is a project
manager/se nior
engin eer
wi th
Schreiber, Gra na & Yonley , Inc. •
J erome B. , CSci , and Karen
Sanderson , CSci '85 , writes, "I'm
now at Enterprise Rent-A -Car as
manager technology arch itecture.

This allows a more balanced life with
work
and
family .
Karen
is
homeschooling Zach and Jordy.
God is good l " • Rebecca Mitch ell
Steph ens,
EM gt'85,
lives
in
Downey, Calif. , with her husband,
Darrell, and 2-yea r-old son, Will.
She we nt back to school for a
master 's in education and currently
teaches multimedia at a local
community college. They are in the
process of buying a new home. Their
address is:
10432 L ester ford ,
Downey, CA 90241. She would love
to hear from her " rock house "
buddies.

1986
David L. Ros e, MetE, writes ,
" Despite the volatile job market in
Califonia, I am now working for
Taylor
Made
Golf
Co.
as
product/materials engin eer. Best job
I've ever had l "

1987
Charl es M. Carver , H ist, writes ,
" Was nam ed supervisor of radiation
oncology on July 1, 1996." H e was
scheduled to sit for his certification

We would lo~ e tO hear '
I
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~~~~~~t~~ or-----------------------------------------------------board exams July 20-21. 1996. •
JoA nn (Co nn ors) Gal akatos, EE.
finished
her
anesthegiology
residency and is now practicing parttime at St. John's in St. L ouis. H er
husband, Greg, is an 0rthopedic
surgeon. also practicing at St.
John·s . • Und a R. Wells, Hist, was
named a claim specialist with State
Farm Insurance.

1988
Nad ee m A rif, ME. writes, "After
four years in Saudi Arabia and four
years in Pakistan working in
chemical
and
petrochemical
industries. I have started my own
company by the name of PE MAC
Group. offering engineering and
CAD
services
internationally.
Currently. I am going through the
process of becoming a corporate
member of IMechE (Ui<). Also. I
have started working on an
executive MBA in evenings. I am
currently waiting for my U.S.
residency status (green card) which I
hope to get in about two years. I
would like to hear from old friends
from UMR. My address is 9 Ata Turk
Block, New Garden Town. Lahore
54600. Pakistan. M y fax number is
+92 .42.853.069 and my e-mail is
ceo@pemac.lhr.erum.com.pk. ..
Cec il C. Bridges, ME. received the
Navy
and
Marine
Corps
Commendation Medal. He was cited
for his superior performance as a
training officer aboard the aircraft
carrier USS America. H e was
singled out for the medal because of

his initiative in making a significant
contr ibution to the accomplishment
of the command's misison . • John
R. Da lton. ME, MSME '9 1. started
working with Hunt Oil on July 15,
1996 , at its Tuscaloosa, Ala ..
refinery. H e writes, ., I will be starting
my MBA at the University of
Alabama this fall. H ope all is well for
everyone." • Jos eph M. " Mark "
D owney, ME. is a product engineer
for Levolor H ome Fashions in H eigh
Point. N.C. H e wri tes, "My famil y
now includes my wife, Tamara. and
my children: Megan , 4, Sarah. 2,
and Nicholas, 2. We are living at
1008
New
H ampsire
Drive,
Jamestown , NC 27282." • D ouglas
R. Eden , PetE , writes, "Central
Illinois Public Service is merging with
UE. I'll either have the same title
working for Ameren or I'll be in a
new pOSition with Central Illinois
Public Service/other." • Robert J.
Kl oeppl e. EMgt, writes, " On April
26, 1996, I married Regina Alberici.
I started my own company in
ovember
1995,
Advanced
Manufacturing Resources, Inc. - a
manufacturi ng
consultant
and
services in system change ...
Vern on E, Vondera, EE, writes, "My
wife, Jeri, CE '90 , and daughters,
i<athleen and Elizabeth. are doing
well living in Northern Virginia. I
work for the Army as a safety
engineer and Jeri works for the
Department of Transportation as a
traffic engineer." • Scott A. Yeager ,
writes, "My wife and I are currently
living in Bangkok, Thailand. I am

UMR GRADUATE SERVING IN THE
PERSIAN GULF
Navy Lt. Richard L. Hampto n, Econ'S5 , Psyc 'S5 , of D esoto ,
Mo. , was involved in the To m ahawk cruise m issile attacks on Iraq in
September. T he attacks were intended to hal t Iraqi m ilitary
o p eratio ns against the K urdish people in northern Iraq.
H ampton is assigned to the guided missile destroyer USS
L aboon in the Persian Gulf. L aboo n fired Tomahawk cruise m issiles
at Ira qi air defense sites and com m and and control facili ties in
southern Iraq.
H am pton is one of abou t 15 ,000 sa ilors and Marines deployed
in the Persian Gulf serving aboard ships of the U .S. Fifth Fleet.

involved in a number of pipeline
engineering
and
construction
projects for Bechtel. T hese projects
are located throughout Southeast
Asia. As time permits, we are
traveling around the region."

1989
Randa ll L. Skaggs , ME, writes, "1
still work for Moog Automotive in St.
Louis doing CAD/CAM com puter
admi nistration. I am fi nishing up as
president of the Miner Music Section
of the Alumni Association, and I
continue to play all types of music
with my trumpet in various groups in
and around St. L ouis." • D avid A .
Wyrick , EMgt. writes, "I am the chief
adviser of Tau Beta Pi at the
University of Minnesota Duluth.
Minnesota Beta was installed Feb . 3.
1996. I am also the assistant
department head of the industrial
engineering at UMD."

ST. LOUISAN FOLLOWS HIS

HEART

TO HOCKEY

BROADCAST CAREER
He skated through two degrees at UMR Now Mark Kelly , AE'S9 ,
ME '9 1. has put his career on ice.
Ice hockey, that is.
i<elly is in his second year as play-by-play man for the Toledo Storm
of the East Coast H ockey L eague.
With two degrees in engin eering, why the switch to broadcasting?
" I decided to follow my heart." K elly, a St. Louis native, said in an
interview last August with the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. " I knew if I had
three hours to live and the (St. LouiS ) Blues and (Chicago) Blackhawks
were playing, I'd want to be there . And if I was there, I might as well
be talking about it."
Kelly co nfesses he would have been "an average engineer.·' so the
move to broadcasting won't be a tremendous loss to the engineering
profession.
" I don't think I'd be the guy designing the next generation of space
vehicles," he says. " I had to follow my heart."
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Nineties
1990
D ebra A. Hunke, EMgt. writes, " I
relocated to St. Louis in May, and
began working for McDonnell
Douglas in the business operations
group." • Timoth y D . Johnson,
EMgt,
writes,
"Does
anyone
remember that guy who used to
leave in the middle of class to go fight
fires? H ere's what happened to him:
I recently moved to i<ansas City,
where I will start medical school in
August. In four years I will graduate
with a doctor of osteopathiC medicine
degree. I guess the public service bug
got the best of me. Life is a wonderful
adventure! ..

Robert
L.
Phillips Jr. ,
LSci , an MD
and resident
in family and
community
medicine at
R obert L. Ph i/Ups k the University
of Missouri School of Medicine, was
elected to the American Medical
Association's prestigious Council on
Medical Education recently at the
AMA's Annual Meeting in Chicago.
H e was endorsed by th e Missouri
State Medical Association, the AMA's
Resident Physician Section. the
American Academy of Family
Physicians,
and
the
Missouri
Academy of Family Physicians.
Robert and his wife, I<athy, NucE,
reside in Columbia , Mo . • i< enn eth
B. Rigs by , MinE, writes, "We have
transferred (again) to my company's
Virgin ia Division. Received my PE
stamp last spring!" • Schonda
(Briggs) Rodrigu ez. AE, married
Ronnie Rodriguez on May 11. 1996,
at St. Antho ny's Church in High
Ridge. Mo . • Jeri M . (M arrs ). CE,
and Vern on E. Vo ndera . EE·88. and
daugthers, i<athleen and Elizabeth,
are doing well living in Northern
Virginia. H e works for the Army as a
safety engineer and she works for the
Department of Transportation as a
traffic engineer. • Ch arl es M .
With ersp oo n, ME, received his
master 's degree in engineering
management from the University of
Kansas in May 1996.

1991
Sunil a " Nin a" Lahiri, MetE. was
promoted to Non-CryogeniC On-Site
Manager for the Western Region. She
works for M.G. Industries in SI.
Louis . • Mi ch ae l L. N oble, Phys , is
a captain in the Air Force at Robbins
Air Force Base in Georgia, where he
monitors a $40 million vehicle
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monitors a $40 million vehicle
maintenance contract. He writes, " In
my four years in the Air Force and
having traveled pretty extensively, I
will say that UMR has a pre tty good
reputation around the country.
Whenever I am asked where I went
to college I proudly respond the
University of Missouri -Rolla, and the
most often heard response is, 'Tha t's
a good school, you mu st be an
engineer. ' And then I proud ly
respond. 'Nope, I was a physics
major. '" • Holly E. Wo hl sc hl aeger,
EMgt, recently received the NavyMarine Corps Achievement Medal
while serving at the Naval Nuclear
Power Training Comm and, Orlando,
Fla. She was awarded the medal for
her ou tstanding performance as an
instructor. She taugh t more than 400
nuclear power students and gUided
eight instructors in their duties.

1992
Jeff
Ell ebrecht ,
ME,
wr ites,
"Currently employed with Nibco Inc.
in Arka nsas workin g as
the
compliance departm ent manager.
(Preparing for my PE exam in April of
199 7!) Recently had an exci ti ng
opportu nity to visit China, Hong
Kong and Taiwan performing quality
system audits for our worldwide
corporate
headquarters.
Wi fe,
Andrea , and kids, Adam, Seth, and
Ashlinn , are doing great!" • Nathan
Frankenh off, CE, joined Horn er &
Shifrin Inc. , as a civil engineer this
sum mer. He lives in St. L ou is." •
Jiang Fu, MetE, writes, " Relocated
in Beijing, China, on April 15, 1995.
I am temporarily working on an
overseas project on behalf of Ashland
Chemical Co." • Gr egor y S. Heine,
EE, started graduate school at the
University of Colorado, Boulder, this
fall.· George W. Karr, LSci, retired

Willier, 1996

Zebulun N ash, ChE '72, and Harriet
had a boy, Theodore James, on July
23, 1996.
Sandra N elson , Math '95, a boy,
Devon Michael on April 3, 1996.

Gregg A. Mueller, EE '89, and Dianne
had a girl. Rebecca Paige. on Dec. 25.
1995.
Timothy Johnson, EMgt'90, and Tami
had a boy, Christopher, in March 1996.

Joann (Connors) Galakatos, EE'87,
and Greg had a girl, Kelly Therese, in
September 1995. She joins Matthew.

" Mimi "
(M itch ell )
M aureen
Schaefer . EMgt'90, and Ch ris had a
boy, Christian Winfield, on Sept. 25,
1995.

Leonard J. Danaher, ME '89, and Kim
adopted a baby girl from China , Amy
Katherine, on April 2, 1996.

Mich ae l L. N oble, Phys '9 1, and Amy
had a boy, Mitchell Edward, on July 1,
1996.

Li-re on t h e
O t h e r Side
Post-traumatic commencement syndrome
By Laurie Wi/man
reetings,
neighbors,
and welcome to the
very first installment of
"life on the Other Side "-the
other side of graduation, that is.
See, my own departure from
UMR last May lends me a new
status in life. I'm now what the
corporate regime calls an " entrylevel " engineer and what the
university calls for donations. The
process of gaining th is status can
induce a certain amount of panic
into the soul of one who is still
reveling in the profits from all
those nifty graduation gifts.
For now, I think we should
start at the beginning: the
commencement.
During
the
ceremony , you have exactly two
thi ngs on your m ind: how on
earth will you ever find those
people you occaSio nally claim as
rela ti ves once this whole thing
gets fin ished , and what precisely
is the purpose of this r idiculous
hat that keeps slipping down your
forehead? (Actually, the tassel is
far worse than the hat; those
things should be ranked highly on
the list of things that w ill poke

G

your eye out.) It's not until about
a week or so later. when the last
visiting relative moves out of the
basement
and
back
to
Connecticut, that it all begins to
sink into that recently accredited
brain of yours. And after that, it's
an avalanche of rem inders.
Foremost in that landsli de is
your first day of work at a " real "
job , whic h tends to remind you
that even though you now have a
couple more letters hanging
around after your name on official
papers, so do a lot of other folks,
and they all make more money
than you. Then comes that
glorious day when your fri endly
neighborhood postman has to put
in a li ttle extra duty and hand deliver a formal-looking envelope
to your fron t door contain in g a
fancy document wh ich , hidden
amongst a whole bunch of
whereofs and theretos , says that
you are now offiCially a UMR
grad. (The question would be, do
you have to return all those gifts if
your envelope skips all th e
whereofs and instead says that
you still need five more credit

hours
of
calculus?)
Your
acceptance by the Missouri Board
of Engineers and Other Important
People can be considered another
rem inder of your completed
academic life. But, personally, the
worst one to cope with so far was
the beginning of the next
semester of school-without you .
It is a little odd , realizing that a
whole new bunch of students is
wandering around your campus,
taking your classes, sitting at your
favor ite table in the library, and
ordering your ham and ch eese
sandwich from the cafeteria while
you sit in an office miles away and
try to figure out why. in all those
y ears of education , no on e ever
told you that engineers in the real
world use an " f" to signify "stress ,.
and not a ·'sigma. "
Lawie Wi/man. ME '96. is a
stress analyst at Systems and
Electronics Inc. in 51. Louis. She
caught the writing bug during her
stint as features editor for the
Misso uri Miner .
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on June 27 , 1996, and planned to
move to H awaii in October. • Joseph
G. Sa uer , ME, married Susan M.
Clifton on May 18, 1996, at St.
Vincent de Paul Church in Perryville,
Mo . • Jeffr ey W. Sch ra mm, Hist. , is
at Lehigh University in Bethelem,
Penn ., where he expects to be for
another two years. H e is the live-in
adviser for Sigma Phi fraternity.

1993
N at ali e L. (M cCun e) B our geo is,
MetE, writes , " I got married to a
'Cajun ' from Louisiana. Talk about
spicing up your Iife l We recently
bought a new home in Lewisville,
Texas, near Dallas. I'd love to hear
from any colleagues. " ·
Di a nn a
Co nn er , ME, lives in th e St. Louis
area and is active in the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers. She writes,
" I received an award in January 1996
from SM E for being ' 1995 En gineer
of the Year. ' I am currently in a
master 's
program
studying
engi neer in g management with an
emphasis in manufacturing through
UMR. I will graduate in the summer
of 1997." • Gar y R. H albert , GGph,
writes, " I will be moving to
ASA RCO 's Easern U.S. office in
Maryville, Tenn., around the middle
of JUly. Our office phone number in
Maryville is 423-977-8027."
Ri ch ard J. Huntebrink er . ME.
married H elen E. Golden in Atlanta,
Ga., on May 26, 1996. T hey reside
in Atlanta. H e is a design engineer at
Ford Motor Co . • Jam es E. K och ,
EMgt, writes, "recently received my
PE in civil engineering in the District
of Columbia . Our joint task force of
soldiers, sailors, airmen and marines
built eigh t schools, drilled four wells
and improved 20 miles of road in EI
Salvador. We also built two schools
and one clinic. T hen renovated two
schools in Ecuador. I commanded
the task force of 1,000 personnel. " •
Laura J. (Hubert ) M aes , EMgt, has
started a new job at Edward D. Jones
in
the
Information
Systems
Department.

1994
Kurt W. Leucht, EE, writes, "After
two years full -time with
ASA at
KSC , Fla., I received my five -year
pin! (My official time with
ASA
includes most of my co-op work
experience.) I'm having a great time
in ASA 's Materials Science Division
doing failure analysis work o n
electronic components and systems.
I've started working as an extra in
miscellaneous films just for the fun of
it. in my spare time . You can see me
in the background of 'The Cape.'
which is a new TV series starting in

S6

mid -to-Iate September on the WB
Network (Warner Brothers) around
the country." • D eni se C. Rat cl iff,
ChE , writes, " I began working for
MG Industries in September of 1994.
I spend 6 months in a training
program, one year in process
controls, and am currently a process
engineer. " • Steve Schul tz, CE, is an
associate sales engin eer at the
of
Contech
Topeka
office
Construction Produc ts Inc. • Liming
Wang,
MetE,
writes,
" H ello
everyone! I missed you! "

1995
Va l ari e D. Lindn er , EE, work s for
LDDS World Communications in
Tulsa, Okla., where she is in a
rotational program for the first 30
months. After the third rotation, she
will pick the department where she
wants to work. Currently, " I take the
new software and hardware that the
company designs for our network
and break it. ·' For anyone who is
interested, L DDS is looking to hire
EE 's and computer science people.
She can be reached by phone at
(9 18) 664-6988, and by mail at
10961 E. 36th Place, Tulsa , OK
74146 . • Sa ndra J . N el son , Math,
lives in Rolla and teaches full -time in
St. James, Mo. · R odney Pi ck ard,
NucE, and Ch eri L. Th om pson ,
Econ , were married on June I , 1996.
Rodney is pursu ing his master's
degree in nuclear engineering at
UMR, and Cheri works for Mercantile
Bank of St. Louis. T he two live in
Pacific, Mo . • Bradl ey M . Pri ce, ND.
married Wendelyn Grimm on May
26, 1996. After a honeymoon in the
Poco no Mountians of Pennsylvania ,
they are at home in Independence,
Mo.

1996
Th om as A. A ll em an , ME, works for
Carr & Associates in Lebanon , Mo.
H e ca n be reached by phone at (417)
533-3011 , and by mail at 721
Parkhurst, Lebanon, MO 65536 . •
Lawrence P. Coo k. Chem , and A m y
K eato n. EMgt, were married March
30, 1996, in Collinsville, III. H e is a
you th pastor with Fort Wyman
Baptist Church in Rolla , where they
are living . • Lisa D . Cutl er , GGph, is
a junior geophysicist with GecoPrakla
in
H ouston,
Texas.
Geco-Prakla. a daughter company of
Schlumberger, is a geophysical
company which undertakes marine
services to clients . • Rich ard L. Petitt
J r. .
ChE.
joined
AGNUM
Technologies Inc. on May 2 . 1996,
as design engineer

Memorials
1930
Edward T. Regenh ard t , CEo was
retired from the U.S. Navy. While
attending MSM -UMR, he was a
member of Triangle Fraternity, and
played football. Mr Regenhardt lived
in La Mesa , Ca lif. . with his wife,
Wilma. t Aug. 22, 1996.

1937
I~.". Walter

E. Luder.
ME. was a member
of Tau Beta Pi,
Athletics Associatio n
and the Officers
Club while at MSMUMR. H e received
second honors at graduation. H e
was a re tired industrial engineer
with Alcoa and Wear-Ever. Mr.
Lu der and his wife, Florence, lived
in Chillicothe, Ohio. t June 13.
1996.

1931
Elmer J. Sperlin g,
CEo was a civil
engineer for the
Tennessee
Valley
Authority
and
Metropolitan Sewer
District in St. Louis.
After grad uating from MSM -U MR,
he did doctorate work in Karlsruhe,
Germany. H e had been a member
of the American Society of Civil
Engineers for 50 years. After retiring
fyom MSD, he became selfemployed as a co nsultant. Elm er's
wife, Virginia. preceded him in
death in 1992 . Mr. Sperling was a
resid ent of Webster Groves, Mo.
t July 26, 1996.
Gord on R. Throgm orton, MinE.
was a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha , Theta
Tau, president of the
Mines and Metal lurgy
Association .
and secretary for the
class of 193 1 while
at MSM -UMR. H e had retired as
president from G. R. T hrogmorton
Inc. t Jan. 21 , 1996

. I11II __.

1933
Willi a m E. Bri g ht, ND, lived in
Sequim , Wash. t July 3, 1996.

1936
A rthur E. Woerh eid e Jr. , MinE,
. . . ._ _ _ was a member of

. t"........- .. Sigma u, Tau Beta,
Pi Tau
Beta
president. Officers
Club and a major in
ROTC
while
at
MSM -UMR. H e was
retired from Gruy Consulting
Engineers. t July 9, 1996.

1939
B asil C. Compto n,
Chem,
was
a
member of Tr iangle
Fraternity. St. Pat's
Board.
Rol/omo
Board, Min er Staff,
A. I.E. E. and was a
student
assistant
for
public
information while at MSM -UMR.
t July 13, 1996.
Joel F. Loverid ge, CEo Prof.CE·63,
was a retired president and found er
of Loveridge Engineering Sales Co.
H e and his wife, Pauline. were from
the St. Louis area. t July 12, 1996.

1941
A lbert B . Fa rr y, ME, was retired
from the United States Air Force.
While at MSM-UMR, he was a
member of Sigma Nu , C.A.A.
Trainee and intramural sports. Mr.
Farry and his wife, Edna , were
residen ts
of
Madison,
Va .
t May 3 1, 1992.
D eM arq uis D . Wyatt , ME, was a
member of Kappa
Alpha, ASME. intramural sports and Phi
Kappa Phi while at
MSM-UMR. H e received first honors
during graduation.
Mr. Wyatt was a former employee of
ASA and then later retired from
the
ational Research Council.
t Aug. 13, 1996.

1942
A l vin G. H aas ,
ME, attended the
U.S. Naval Academy after graduation H e worked
at Westinghouse in
Pittsburgh He moved to Cape Girardeau in 1947, and
then to St. Louis in 1960. H e
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worked at LaClede Steel in St. Louis
and with Fru Con Construction in
Clinton, III. He retired in 1988 and
moved back to Cape Girardeau
where he continued living with his
wife, Betty. While at MSM-UMR, Mr.
Hass was a member of Theta Kappa
Phi, Student Council, and intramural
sports. t Aug. 16, 1996.

1949
Hampden O. Banks Jr. , Chem ,
began his career in 1950 as an
associate
research
chemist at
Brookhaven National Laboratory, a
job he continued until 1956 when he
became an associate project manager
of the nuclear division of Martin Co.
in Baltimore, Md. He eventually
became an adviser to the Minuteman
ICBM , MX and ASMS Missile onboard and ground power syst~ms. He
conducted research on missiles and
oceanographic electric power, and
developed separation techniques for
radioiodine, radiofluorine and radio
magnesium for use in medical and
dental nuclear research. He worked
on a prototype cesium generator for
deep-ocean power and a prototype
strontium generator for an Arctic
weather station. He discovered
cesium borosilicate (safe RTG nuclear
fuel). Mr. Banks and his wife, Jean ,
in
Las
Cruces,
N.M . .
lived
t Dec. 15, 1995.
Maurice H. Fliehman, EE, spent his
entire 40-year career with IBM , at
numerous sites throughout the
country. He had been retired about
seven years. While at MSM-UMR, he
was a member of Gamma Delta,
where he held various offices,
Missouri Academy of SCience, and
the Engineers Club. Mr. Fliehman
and his Wife, Lorna, lived in Marietta,
Ga. t July 6, 1996.
~• •~. Carl H. Goller Jr. ,

ChE, was a member
of ,A. IChE , A(pha Chi
Sigma and Tau Beta
Pi, while at MSM UMR. He received
first honors during
graduation. He retired from Bendy
Engineering Consultants as president.
Mr. Goller and his wife, Delores, lived
in Defiance, Mo. t June 21 , 1996.

George V. Sessen,
EE , was retired as
an electrical engineer
from Freeman United
Coal. t May 31 , 1995.

1950
William J. Edwards , ME, was
employed with McDonnell Aircraft
Corp. for 30 years. He and his wife
June, were residents of Ballwin, Mo.
t July 30, 1994.
Pijush K. Roy, CerE, was a member
of the Rolla Rotary Club, Photo Club,
and ACS while at MSM-UMR. t Jan.
1,1996.

1951
......_ ... - -, Laverne F. Cook,
CE, was retired from
Wisconsin
Department
of
Transportation. While at
MSM-UMR, he was a
member of ASCE.
t July 4, 1996.

~~<c;,o""'iI_'"

Joseph V. Grothaus,
CerE, was retired from
Reno Refractories as
an engineer. He was
from
Leeds, Ala.
I Nov. 3, 1993.

Charles E. Piper 1II, MinE, was a
former employee of USX Corp. as a
mine superintendent. t April 23 ,
1996.
Vahram S . Varjabedian ,
t March 21 , 1995.

EE.

1954
Richard D. Gibbs, ME, was retired
from
General
Electric.
While
attending MSM-UMR, he was a
member of ASC E and ASME. Mr.
Gibbs and his Wife , Lois, were
residents of Hendersonville, Tenn.
t May 16, 1996.

1960
Herbert W. Schroer,
ME,
retired
from
Thomas
Berkeley
ConSUlting Engineer
Inc. He lived in Des
Peres, Mo., with his
wife, Louise. t May
27, 1996.

1961

r

•••1

~

Gerald "Jerry" E.
Gaylord, ME, worked
at Newport News
Ship-Building and Dry
Dock
in
Virginia
after graduation. He
worked on the aircraft
carrier U.S.S. Enterprise. RealiZing his
long-term interest in the aerospace
field , he left this position to go to
graduate school at the University of
Kansas, where he received a master's
degree in aerospace engineering. He
then went to work for McDonnell
Douglas in St. Louis for 18 years. In
October 1979 he took a position at
Lockheed in San Jose, Calif. Among
others, he worked on the External
Support System (ESS) program , the
Assured Crew Recovery Vehicle
(ACRV) program , the Space Station
Redesign program, the Russian FGB
space program and the Centrifuge
program. While at MSM-UMR , he
was a member of Sigma Nu. His
younger brother, Tom Gaylord,
Phys '65, MSEE '67, a lso graduated
from MSM-UMR. t Sept. 5 , 1996
Malcolm McShannon Jr. , CE,
began his career with the Missouri
Pacific Railroad for a short period. He
then took a position with the Illinois
Department of Transportation, as an
engineer and was in that position for
30 years and nine months. Malcolm
and his wife, Nancy, lived in Marion,
III. t June 25, 1996.
James H. Ziegerer, ChE, was a
member of Shamrock
Club , Newman Club ,
AIChE and Student
Council
while
at
MSM-UMR. He was
a former employee
of Menesee Construction, as a plant engineer.
t Nov. 17, 1994.

1963
Troy L Stevens, EE, was a member
of the Shamrock Club and was on the
Honor list while at MSM-UMR. He
retired in San Antonio , Texas, from
Union Electric as an engineer.
t Dec. 29, 1993.

1966
Roy W. Slocum,
Phys, was a member
of
the
Alumni
Association 's Century
Club. While at MSM·
UMR , he was a

member of the Campus Club and the
Wesley Foundation. He and his wife,
ROSita , lived in New Jersey. t July
10, 1996.

1968
Noel J . Bell Sr. , EE ,
was a member of Eta
Kappa Nu and Tau
Beta Pi while at UMR.
He
received
the
Curators Award in
1964-65. After graduating, he received his master's
degree and Ph.D. from Duke
University in North Carolina. He
taught at George Mason University in
Virginia . He was employed by
America Online in Virginia. He and
his wife, Brenda, lived in Salem, Mo.
t June 23 , 1996.

••"'.U

1971
Jerald W.
Hyde,
Chern , was formerly
employed at St. Louis
Public Science and
Technology library.
He was a lifelong
~~iIiI!~. resident of the St.
Louis area. t April 9, 1996.

1976
Robert W. Arnold, ME, was a former
employee of Control Data Corp , as a
product engineer. He was a resident
of Reeds Spring, Mo. t Jan. 13, 1996

Friends
Curtis H. Adams, a retired UMR
professor of economics, was a veteran
of the U.S . Army and served during
the Korean conflict. He received a
bachelor 's degree from Kansas State
University and his Ph.D. from the
University of Iowa . He and his wife,
Carol , lived in Rolla, Mo. t Aug. 16,
1996.
Evangeline Broaddus was a resident
of the Rolla area for many years.
t July 25 , 1996.
Mary Christopher, wife of Thomas
W. Christopher, ND '67 , t Dec. 4 ,
1995.
Martie Howell , wife of Richard B.
Howell , MetE '48. t Dec. 3, 1995.
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Kansas City Section
Casino Night
Section president
Joseph F. Reichert '59
7372 Charlotte
Kansas City, MO 64737
(876) 367-9747
T he Kansas Ci ty section
rounded out their summer
activities with Casino Nigh t at
Harrah's on Aug. 3 , 1996. T he

59

is a monthly
nsas City section
Jur' in May was
5 in Lenexa on
I alumni in
'enty-~vo alumni
of spouses and
the Kansas City
Happy Hour' on
rley's Brewhaus
group of nine
JPV Hour' at
; 0~July17 The
conDnue to be a
nCDon.

lr'

Joseph FReichen

buffet dinner was delicious and
while they cannot attest to any
big winners for the even ing, the
28
in
attendance
enjoyed
themselves. T hey were joined by
Tom Petry '67, dep artm ent
chairman of civil engineering,
and his wife, Susa n.
Alumni in attendance include:
Joe Reichert '59, Robert D. Jenkins
'53, Janet Alferm ann '93, Dauid M.
Da uis '78, Nancey Spa ith 72,
Shawn Dyer '88, Jon Kraft '82 ,
Stephanie Kelemetc '94, Justin
Lama r '95, Jeff Me yer '90, Mike
Bland '93. Mary M. Frank '93 '96,
Greg Effland '94, Gary Ro bertson
'72, and Delane Dunn '83.
(S ubmitted by Joe Reiche rt '59)
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Maryl and/Vi rg i nia/D ,C,
Section (MDNA/D ,C.)
Annual Fall Event
Section president
Robert J Scanlon '73
2408 Honeystone Way
Brookeville, MD 20833
(307) 570-8070
T he
Washington ,
D.C.
section, recently renamed to the
MarylandNirginia/ D. C. sectio n
held their annual fall event at the
home of Earl '43 an d Olga
Biermann o n Sept. 14, 1996.
MSM -UMR alumn i drove man y
miles to spend a beautifu l day
at
the
Biermann 's
home
overlooking the Potomac River in
King George, Va. T he afternoon
b ega n with a sampling o f w ine
made from the Biermann 's
vineyards
along
with
hors
d 'oeuvres and lots of reminiscing
about those good ole days at
MSM -UMR. Lunch was served
a
section
m eetin g,
and
conducted by Bob Scan lon '73,
foll owed.
Tho se atte nding included : Earl
'43 and Olga Biermann, Bob '73 and
Jan et Scanlon, Ted '63 and B re nda
Dressel, Doug Hugh es '63, Tom '78
and Undo Fennessey , Robert '64
and R osalyn Dacey, Keith Sigg '93,
Eric Hoehn '86, Do ug '81 and Terry
Hartm an, Vicki A ndreae 70 a nd
Dale Robinson, C harlie '67 a nd
SallyAnn McGrady , MOIianne Moyes

Po ntius '86 and Jim Pontius '86 ,
Franklin Woodbury '66, and John
'49 and Kelly Toomey.

Miner Music Section
Section president
Randall L Skaggs '89
3262 Mango Drive
St. Charles, MO 63307-0700
(374) 940,9478
Th e Min er Music secti on has
had a som ewhat un eventful
summ er.
We tri ed to ge t
together a few different times , but
nobody 's sc hed ul es seemed to
coin cide. Finall y, on Sept. 27 ,
11 members got together to see
a baseball gam e at Bu sch
Stadium. It was the Cards vs. the
Reds, in the first night of Ozzie
Smith
weekend.
All
who
attend ed had a good time , and
we were treated to a w in.
At ou r H omecom in g meeting,
after th e football gam e in th e
choir room , w e will be electing a
new president, a vice'president,
and
a
finance
co mmi ttee
m ember.
Since there is no
unfinished business, this might
actually be a short meeting.
Dues will be collected at this
m eeting if you wish to remain an
active member.
I H ope to see all of you at th e
football gam e and meeting.
(S u bmitted by Karen (Sc hool')
Rogge '94)

member and vice president
of
th e MSM -UMR
A lumni
Association. Jim kept hi s o ffices
at H eritage Propane Corp. open
late to all ow th e secti on board
members to m ake phone ca lls to
area alumni .
Jim . ever th e
exce llent host, prov ided food
and drink to his fe llow boa rd
members
throughout
the
evenin g. After in structi ons from
president Ron LaManque '85 ,
the al um s present began th eir
ca lls. A ll al umni in the Tulsa area
were co ntacted an d p erso nall y
invited to the 1996 St. Pa t's
Party. In addition, alum ni were
told how they could deSignate
funds for th e OK section
scholarsh ips.
Once agai n, the phon e,a,
thon was a great success! H ats
off to Okl ahoma section board
member Bill Engelhardt '60 for
brain-storm ing th is great idea!
T he Oklahoma section is using
th is
activity
to
encou rage
partiCipation in social acti v iti es
and increase awareness on how
to contr ibute to the scho larship
fund.
"Phoners"
included
board
members Ron LaManque '85. Lori
Stapp Crocker '88. Craig Bailey '90.
Jim Bertelsmeyer '66. Glen Larse n
70, Bill Engelhardt '60 , and Mark
Krahenbuhl '79. (Submitted by Lori
Stapp C rocker '88)

Oklahoma Section
Student Recruiting Event
Oklahoma Section
Bill Engelhardt
Phone-a-thon
Section president
Lori Stapp Crocker '88
9378 South 94th East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74733
(978) 254-5406
Th e seco nd annu al " Bill
En gelhardt Phon e-a-tho n " was
held Feb. 28 , 1996. T he even t
was hosted by Jim Bertelsmeyer
'66, Oklahoma sectio n board

Section president
Lori Stapp Crocker '88
9378 South 94th East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74733
(978) 254-5406
A UMR stude nt recru iting
even t was
held in Tulsa,
Ok laho ma on N ov. 11 , 1995.
T he event was hosted by f<eith
Bailey '64 , preSident, chairman
and CEO of the W illi ams Co. , at
One
Williams
Ce nter
in
downtown Tulsa.
Refreshments were served as
the prospective students and
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th eir paren ts were gree ted by
Oklahom a sectio n alumni. After
a social per iod , Oklaho ma
sectio n president Ron L aManqu e
'85 started th e program by
introd ucin g J enni fer Bayless '89
of th e UMR Ad m issions Office.
Jennifer gave an info rm ative
computerized presentation to th e
students and their famil ies. Th e
alumni present also enjoyed
gettin g an update on UMR I
Ms.
Bayless '
Following
presentation, Keith Bailey '64
and o ther area alumni discussed
their experiences at Rolla and th e
benefits of a UMR education.
Cra ig Bailey '90, Oklaho ma
section
vice
president
of
scholarships, ga ve a briefing on
the
Ok lahom a
section
sc holarship to th e prospective
studen ts.
Interested students
were
given
a
schola rship
application.
An
excell ent turnout of
prospective stud ents was again
Th e studen ts
seen in Tulsa.
included both high school juniors
and seniors.
Alumni present were Keith Bailey
'64, Ro n Latvlanque '85, Lori Sta pp
C rocke r '88, Craig Bailey 90, Cindy
Bailey '90, Gle n Larsen '70, and
tvlark Krah e nbuhl '79, to name a
fe w.
A lso present was Don
Brackhahn, executive vice president
of
the
tvlS tvI-UtvlR
A lumni
Association. (Submitted by Lori
Stapp C rocker '88)

Oklahoma Section
Student Send-off Party

amazin g spread of food and
drinks l T he Hawthorne Suites
H o tel in Tulsa w as the loca tion of
th is year's party.
Th e highlight o f th e event was
the excell ent turnout o f students.
Nine UMR stud ents attended ,
includin g Ro bert Irons , Patrick
Painter, Tara B luford , Alissha
Bo den ham er , Jaso n Bridges,
Aaron Coleman, A .J. Theerman,
D enisa Uhlman , and Kristen
H erron . M an y o f th e stud ents
bro ught th eir parents or friend s.
Th e UMR stud ents and th eir
guests were welcomed by 2 1
alumni and spouses, including
area director Steve T hies '72 ,
and Oklaho ma C ity board
m ember Bill Norfleet '66.
Other alum ni attendees included
Bob Penningto n '88, Aaron Rutledge
'95, Doug '91 '93 and Leigh '92
Co rdie r, Paul '90 and Jane Tobben ,
Bryan Schulze '92, Elizabeth Broyles
'94, Ron '85 and Deb Latvla nque,
Rich Brown '83, Bill Engelhardt '60,
Steven
Bridges
' 74,
Steven
Bodenham er '75, and Paul '92 and
Sandi '94 Kusterer.
In addition to curre nt UMR
students,
two
prospective
students an d th eir fam ilies
attended th e party. Jennifer
Bayless '89, coordinator of
admissions/ fi nan cial aid, made
th e trip all the way from Rolla to
host the prospec tive students and
to talk with current UMR students
and alumni. T hanks for your
effort, Jennifer!
Everyone who attended had a
wonderfu l tim e l
Th e alumni
were grateful to all the students
for comin g, and are loo king
forward to next summer 's party!
(S ubmitted
by Lori Stapp
Crocker '88)

MarylandNirginiaJD.C. Section

e

Oklahoma S
Horse Racin
fair Meado\

Section president
ion Stapp Crockel
9318 South 94th I
luIsa, OK 74133
JI8) 2545406

The Okla
kicked off its fall
ilack at Fair />I
bad a fried chi'
bad a great timl

Ted Dressel '63 and Bob Scanlon 73 discuss their
davs at MSM-UMR while Brenda Dressel listens.

Section president
Lori Stapp Crocker '88
9378 South 94th East Ave.
Tu/sa, OK 74733
(978) 254-5406
Th e annual Oklahoma sec tion
Student Send-Off Party was held
on Aug. 3, 1996. Th e event was
plann ed and hosted by L o ri
Crocker
'88,
the
Stapp
Oklahoma sec ti on leade rship
board president. Section alumni
helped grea tly by brin ging an
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won't mention,
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and Mollie Achl
aJKi Cindy '90
Broytes '94 and
'95, Tony and LO
'60 and Celia
Morton '88 and
and Debbie '81
aJKi Pal Penningt
Ibi Ridenhour R
Tobben, and Joh
RObertson. (Su
Gereau Bailey '90
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Deadlines for u
of the MSM-U~
Spring
Dec. 2

Linda and Tom' 78 Fennessev enjov an
afternoon at Earl '43 and Olga Biermann 's.
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) admissions

There were a few die-hards left
for the last race during the
Oklahoma Section Horse Racing
event at Fair Meadows.
Oklahoma Section
Horse Racing at
Fair Meadows
Section president
Lori Stapp Crocker '88
9378 South 94th East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74733
(978) 254-5406

The
Oklahoma
section
kicked off its fall with a trip to the
track at Fair Meadows. Th ey
had a fr ied chicken dinn er a nd
had a great time "betting on the
pon ies "l Some of th em even
won some money , but they
won't mention any names l

fiscuss their
sal listens

The group included: Emest '53
and Mollie Achterberg, Craig '90
and Cindy '90 Bailey, Elizabeth
Broyles '94 and Aaron Rutledge
'95, Tony and Lori '88 Crocker. Bill
'60 and Celia Engelhardt, Jeff
Morton '88 and Tina Doak, Larry
and Debbie '81 Murphy , Bob '88
and Pat Pennington , Terry '69 and
Pat Ridenhour, Paul '90 and Jane
Tobben , and John '89 and Deidre
Robertson . (Submitted by Cindy
Gereau Bailey '90)

WE WANT
YOUR NEWS!
Deadlines for upcoming issues
of the MSM-UMR Alumnus are
Spring '97 Issue:
Dec. 24, 1996

RALUMNUS
·UM
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Springfield Mo. Section
Annual Potluck Picnic
Section president
Earl D. Burk '70
4740 S Glenn
Springfield, MO 65810-1211
(417)882-1424

Th e Springfield, Mo. section
held their annual potluck picn ic
on Aug. 10, 1996. The picnic,
hosted and planned by Larry '79
and Caro l Wolf, was held at
Nathanael Greene Park. The
weather was wonderful and

cou ld not have been nicer.
Games of baseball and soccer
were enjoyed by energetic
in dividuals.
Although th e
numbers were small, a good time
was had by alii Some attending
found many things in com mon
and realized it truly is a small
world. Six alumni were able to
atten d , family and frie nds
brought the total up to 19
people.

Everyone in
27, 1996.
attendance enjoyed seein g the
Card in als ' victory over the
Expos.
Those in attendance included:
Greg '87 and Julie Abbott, Phil '66
and Barbara Jozwiak, Bob '58 and
Norma Sfreddo, Scott Kappelmann
'92, Christina Sfreddo '94, Kelly
Rau(Sr.) and guests. (Submitted by
Ch,istina Sfreddo '94)

Alumni in attendance were:
Larry '79 and Ca rol Wolf, Brownie
'50 and Jeanette Unsell, John '73
and Hazel Botts, Donna '86 and
Karen Peacock, Rick '94 and Beth
Roland, Steve '83 and Lynn Reilly.
(Submitted by Carol Wolf)

St. Louis Section
Cardinals
Baseball Game
Section president
Ted Medler '86
527 Golden Valley Dr
St. Louis, MO 63129-2749
(374) 854-6161

The 51.
Louis
sectio n
atten ded a SI. Louis Cardinals
baseball game on Saturday, July

MSM-UMR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LOCAL SECTIONS
Alaska
Ark-La·Tex
Central Ozarks
Chicago
Colorado
DallaslF1. Worth
Georgia
Heartland
Houston
Kansas City
Lincolnland
McDonnell Douglas
Miami
Miner Music
New Orleans
Northeast Ohio
Northern Alabama
Oklahoma
Pacific Northwest
Phoenix
S1. Louis
San Diego
Southern Calif.
Springfield, MO
Tucson
MarylandMrginia/D.C.
West Florida
West Texas

John W Hentges
Gene Rand
Dennis McGee
Kathy Andersen
Hank Sandhaus.
Stephen & Stephanie Puljak
David R. Ziegler
Frank 8. Conci
Wayne A. Kotter
Joseph F. Reichert
David M. Tepen
Todd Rush
Rene J Leonard
Randall Skaggs
Darryl Moore
Hugh C. Kind
John P. Dunbar
Lori Stapp Crocker
Peter Maisch
Anne Miller
Randy Dreilling
Albert S. Keevil
Ken Riley
Earl Burk
William M. Hallett
Robert J Scanlon
John Van Nort
J Michael Party

13501 Ebbtide Circle, Anchorage, AK 99516
1100 Lovers Lane, Longview, TX 75604
HCR 82, Box 445, Bixby, MO 65439
8002 Winter Circle, Downer's Grove, IL 60516-4507
10435 W Fremont PI., Littleton, CO 80127
418 Castlewood Drive, Garland, TX 75040
1531 Huntington Drive. Marietta, GA 30066·5907
308 Bailey Lane, Benton. IL 62812
11935 Broken Bough. Houston, TX 77024
7312 Charlotte, Kansas City, MO 64131
400 South MacArthur Blvd., Springfield, IL 62704
11611 Frontier Dr, S1. Louis, MO 63146
9030 Old Cutler Road, Miami, FL 33156
12822 Capistrano Drive, Creve Coeur, MO 63141
2425 Oxford Place Unit 107, Terrytown, LA 70056
1021 Morewood Parkway Rocky River, OH 44116
622 Patterson Lane, Meridianville, AL 35759
9318 Soutn 94th Ave.,Tulsa, OK 74133
41011 303rd Ave. SE. Enumclaw, WA 98022
4719 Prickly Pear Tr. Phoenix. AZ 85024
8210 Villaton Dr., AHton. MO 63123
1442 Yost Drive, San Diego. CA 92109
3390 Monterey Rd. San Marino, CA 91108
4740 S. Glenn. Springfield, MO 65810
P.O. Box 64216. Tucson. AZ 85728
2408 Honeyslone Way, Brookeville, MD 20833
4908 W Country Club Drive. Sarasota. FL 34243
6209 Driftwood. Midland, TX 79707
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Miners, Lady Miners hope for repeat
hat a difference a year makes.
Just 12 months ago, the UMR
men 's basketball team was
co ming off a last-place finish but op timistic
that they cou ld get into contention in the
rugged Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics
Association. T he women 's basketball team
was also hoping to finish in th e first divisionheady territory , consideri ng they had never
finished higher than third in the MIAA.
Today. both teams enter the 1996-97
season as defending league champions. They
are also gaining national notoriety for their accomplishments.
Th e Min ers, who were ranked eighth in the
final NCAA Division II poll last season , are
ranked in several pre-season magazine polls.
One of those same magazines named a
member of the Lady Miners to its pre-season
All-Amer ica team.
Tim es have definitely changed.
As defe nding league champions, head
coaches Dale Martin and Linda Roberts have
sl ightly different outlooks at the upcoming
season. Th e Miners return a ve teran team
with on ly two newcomers on the squad . wh ile
more than half of th e Lady Min er roster
consists of new players.
Martin feels th e Miners can make a run at
another conference title. UMR has 10
lettermen back on a team that posted the best
record in school history( 25-6) last season-

W

UMR Min er gilaI'd Terry SlIIith pel/onlling for {h e croll'd dllring lelSl season :S
NCAA Di\'ision /I TOlln/wn en{ playoffs.
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but one that came up one game ShOli of a trip
"Th ey understand what it takes to win in this
co nference and the work eth ic needed to acto the NCAA Division II Elite Eight tournament.
complish that. The potential an d capability is
"The players have been focused through there, a nd from what I've seen during the preout the sum mer a nd came back stronger, and
season condi ti on ing, this team has been
sho uld be more focused on what we need to
willing to work hard. "
Reichard , a pre-season All-America
do to accomplish these goals," Martin says.
"Last year at this time, there were on ly a
selecti o n by Dick Vitale 's magazin e , has led
few people who were optimistic," Martin
the Lady Miners in scoring for the past two
seasons with averages of better than 16 pOints
notes. "Th ere a re a lo t more now, from the
players an d coaches to people around th e
per game. She will lead a shooting guard corps
country. "
that includes Martens, a tough defender off the
The Miners return four players who started
bench last season , a nd newcomers Emily Mills
a nd Denise McMillan. Mills comes to the UMR
in the South Centra l regio nal final against
North Alabama-guards Tim
program after two strong
years a t Wabash Va lley
Holloway and Terry Smith , the
"Last year
this
Miners' top two scorers from
Commu nity College in
last season ; forward Marc time, there were only Illi nois, where she scored
than 1,000 points.
Tompkins, and cen ter Jeff
a few people who more
Th e point guard spot
Kokal. All are seniors but
were optimistic, "
will be shared by a pair
Tompki ns, who is a junior.
newcomers: LeAnn
Th e Miners also have a
Martin notes. "There of
Farmer, a transfer from
solid
group
of
reserves
are a lot more now, Kirkwood
Community
returning. Th ey in clude Cam
College in Iowa, and
Lindsey, who will contend with
from the players and
freshman Melanie Fisher.
redshirt junior Kevin Fort for
coaches
people
Up front , the Lady
the starting point guard spot;
forward Scott Rush; ce nter around the country. " Miners will be led by
Hartman , who averaged
Ryan Matthews; and guards
better than 12 pOints and
I<evi n Co nk right a nd Ryan
eight rebounds per game last season. She will
Wade.
be joined up fro nt by two returning letterwinT he two newcomers to the Miner
ners-Amber Fischer and Linsey Weigt-and
program. both from the junior college ranks.
a host of new faces , including Dorene
are expected to contend for spots in the UMR
Johnso n. a transfer from Garden City
rotation. They are forward Ryan Pippett and
Commun ity College in Kansas, and freshman
John Curry. Both players were all-region
post player Ashley Steig.
players at th e junior college level and
"We are going to have to approach things
averaged better than 16 pOints per game.
slower than we did last year." Roberts says.
"Our depth will definitely be a strength ,"
"We'lI have to take more time to practice evMartin says. "O ur defense should be a lot
eryth ing and I think this will be a continuous
sh'onger too. because now we know what we
learning experience , maybe into January.
need to do on that end of the floor."
However. we have to try to get this team
Preview Sports has the Miners ranked
together to get everyone's roles established as
eighth. wh ile Dick Vita/e's College Basketball
quickly as possible because of the early conPreview has UMR 11 th in its pre-season
ference games (UM R's first MIAA game is
rankin gs.
Dec. 4 at Pittsburg State) ...
For the Lady Miners. it will be a year of
Both teams opened the 1996-97 season
change as six of th e 11 players on the roster
with exh ibition games. The Miners faced the
are new to the program. Only three players
Dream Builders of Des Moines. Iowa, on Nov.
who saw significant playing time a year ago
7, while the Lady Miners faced the St. Lo uis
for the MIAA co-champions-center Heather
Gold on Nov. 10. T he regular season got
Hartman and guards Becky Reichard and
under way Nov. 16. with the Miners hosting
Jamie Martens-are back. but they are the
Drury College and the Lad y Miners playing
three pla yers Roberts is cou ntin g on to lead
the College of St. Francis in Joliet, III. The
the wily in the early going.
Lady Miner home opener was Nov. 30 against
"It is going to be important for these
Texas Woman's University.
veterans to guide the team." Roberts says.
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ALUMNI FOOTBALL WEEKEND TO BE HELD IN MARCH

~at

kes to win in this

hie needed to ac-

The Alumni Football Weekend will be March 29-30, 1997. The fun will
start with a golf outing on Friday with the football gam e to follow on
Saturday. If you played football for the Mine rs , th e UMR Athletic Office hopes
you 'll re turn for this weekend and give th e current Minder gridders a
challenge. For more information call (573) 341-4957.
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Athletics announces new hirings
Th e UMR athletics staff has gain ed three
new members, including two fami li ar faces to
fans of Miner and L ady Miner athletics:
-Anita K eck , Hist'92, is the new assistant
coach for soccer and wo men 's basketball. She
replaces Terri Schrishuhn , who had sp ent th e
previous four years in the position. A four-year
letterwinn er for the Lady Miner basketball
team , Keck was the startin g point guard on
head coach linda Roberts ' first team at UMR
in the 1991 -92 season . Keck started at the
point for two seaso ns and as a sen ior,
averaged a career-b est 6.3 points and 2 .9
rebounds p er game.
She also set a school record for assists in a
season w ith 103 (the record has sin ce been
broken) , making her the first player in L ady
Min er history to reco rd at least 100 in a
season.
-Ray L euellyn, th e assistant m anager and
head professional at the UMR Golf Course for
the past four years, took over as th e Min er golf
coach in August. L euellyn takes over for Bu d
Mercier, who stepped down from th e post

after spending th e prev io us 29 years in th e
positio n. T his is L euellyn 's firs t head coach ing
job.
L euellyn has 20 years of exp erience in
golf, including tim e as a touring professiona l,
where he played in several PG A qualifyin g
events. H e has also been in charge of th e
faculty-staff golf leagu e, and he gives lessons
on the game at the co urse.
-The third new member of the athletics
staff is lisa Brilhart, who has assumed th e
duties as d irector of intramurals and recreational sports. Brilhart replaces Rob H older,
who left the positi on this summ er to accept a
high school teaching position in the Kansas
City, Mo. , area. Brilhart cam e to UMR from
Eastern Kentucky University , where she
served in various capacities since earning her
degree in 1993. She was club sports coordi nator during the 1994 spring semester, special
events coordinator during the 1994-95 school
year and assistant director of intramurals
during the last school year.
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T he L ady Min er cross co untry team has a
brigh t new star. H er nam e is Sheri L entz, and
at the pa ce she is setting, she could
turn in to o ne of the top ru nners in the
history of th e UMR cross cou ntry
program.
Th rough H omecoming Weekend ,
Lentz has been the top runner for th e
Lady Min ers in all four races this
season and had her to p finish in the
Miner Invitational, where she cam e in
seco nd place. In all four m eets
Sh eri
involvin g non-Division I runners,
L entz has no t finish ed b elow fourth.
Her p erso nal best of 18: 11 came at a m eet at
Missouri Southern in Septem ber.
L entz figured to be a leadin g contender for
all -conference honors (th e M IAA Ch ampi onships were schedul ed for O ct. 26 in
Kirksv ille) and m ayb e even an at-large berth at

Willter, 1996

the NCAA Div ision II Championsh ips. Even if
she doesn 't make nationals this yea r, L entz
fi gures to b ecom e a top co ntend er
throughout her bu dding college
career.
On the men 's Side, B en
Mulva ney has been the top finisher
for the Miners in all four races thi s
season and also has a pair of topfive finish es on his resume. H e took
seco nd in th e M iner Invitational and
third at th e Kansas Invitational ,
Lelltz
where he had his best time of the
yea r for eight kilom eters at 25:49 .
Mulvaney, a junior , hoped to lead the M iners
to improved performances at th e co nference
and regional m eets, where th ey finished fifth
and seventh last year, respectively. T he men 's
team was ranked 10th in th e Great L akes
regio n as of early Octo ber.

1996 MINER BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Nov. 7
Nov 16
Nov. 23
Nov. 25
Nov. 29

DREAM BUILDERS (HOME EXHIBITION- 7 p.m.)
DRURY (HOME-8 p.m.)
HARRIS-STOWE (HOME- 7 p.m.)
MARYVILLE (HOME-7 p.m.1
vs. Nova Southeastern (St. Petersburg. Fla.
-4:15 p.m.)
Nov 30
at Eckerd (St. Petersburg, Fla.-8:30 p.m.)
Dec. 4
at Pittsburg S ate' (PIttsburg. Kan-7:45 p.m.)
Dec. 6
ROCKHURST + (HOME-5 45 p.m.)
Dec. 7
MISSOURI BAPTIST + (HOME-7:45 p.m.)
Dec. 11
WESTMINSTER (H OME-7 p.m.)
Dec. 14
LINCOLN" (HOME-7:45 p.m.)
Dec. 30
TRUMAN STATE ' (HOME-7 pm.)
Jan. 4
at EmpOria State' (Empona. Kan.-7:30 p.m.)
Jan. 6
at Nonhwest MISSOUri State' (Maryvllle-730 pm.)
Jan. 11
MISSOURI WESTERN" (HOME-7:45 p.m.)
Jan. 15
at Washburn ' (Topeka. Kan.-7:30 p.m.)
Jan. 18
at Central MISsouri State ' (Warrensburg-7:30 pm.)
Jan. 22
MISSOURI SOUTHERN ' (HOME-7:45 p.m.)
Jan. 25
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE ' (HOME-3:30 p.m.)
Jan. 28
at Southwest BaptISt· (Bollvar- 7:30 p.m.)
Feb. 3
EMPORIA STATE ' (HOME-7.45 p.m.)
Feb. 5
PITISBURG STATE ' (HOME-7.45 p.m.)
Feb. 8
at Truman State ' (Korksvllle-3:30 p.m.)
Feb. 12
at Uncoln ' (Jefferson Clty- 7:30 p.m.)
Feb. 15
WASHBURN' (HOME-7:45 p.m.)
Feb. 19
at MISSOUri Southern ' (Joplin-7:30 p.m.)
Feb. 22
SOUTHWEST BAPTIST (HOME-7:45 p.m.)
Feb. 24-28 MIAA Post-Season Tou rnament
March IHl NCAA D,VIS,on II Reglonals
March 19-22 NCAA D,VISion II Elite Eight (LOUISVille. Ky.)
' MIAA Games
+ Pepsl-ColajAmeritech Shootout

1996 LADY MINER BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Nov. 10
Nov. 16
Nov. 22
Nov. 30
Dec. I
Dec. 4
Dec. 6
Dec. 7

S1 LOUIS GOLD (HOME EXHIBITION-2 p.m.!
"St. FranCIS (Joliet. 111.-2 p.m.!
at MlSsouro (Columboa- 7 p.m.!
TEXAS WOMAN'S U. + (HOME-3 p.m.)
SIU-EDWARDSVILLE + (HOME- 3 p.m.)
at Pittsburg State ' (Pittsburg. Kan.-5:45 p.m.)
vs. Central State. OhiO (Highland HeIghts. Ky.
-4:30 p.m.!
at Nonhern Kentucky Tournament (Highland Heights.
Ky.-ume TBA)
LINCOLN ' (HOME- 5:45 p.m.)
at Colorado School of Mines (Golden. Colo.-8 p.m.)
at Aegis (Denver, Colo.-8 p.m.)
at Emporoa State ' (Emporia. Kan.-5:30 p.m.!
at Northwest MlSsouro State ' (Maryvllle-5:30 p.m.)
MISSOURI WESTERN ' (HOME-5:45 p.m.!
at Washburn ' (Topeka. Kan.-5:30 p.m.)
at Central MISSOUri State' (Warrensburg-5:30 p.m.)
MISSOURI SOUTHERN ' (HOME- 5:45 p.m.)
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE ' (HOME-1.30 p.m.!
at Southwest Baptist ' (801Ivar- 5:30 p.m.)
EMPORIA STATE ' (HOME-5:45 p.m.!
PITISBURG STATE ' {H OME-5:45 p.m)
at Truman State' (Korksville-I :30 p.m.!
at Loncoln ' (Jefferson Clty-5'30 p.m.)
WASHBURN' (HOME-5:45 p.m.)
TRUMAN STATE' (HOME- 7 p.m.!
at MlSsouro Southern ' (Joplin-5.30 p.m.)
SOUTHWEST BAPTIST (HOME-5:45 p.m.!

Dec. t4
Dec. 30
Dec. 31
Jan. 4
Jan. 6
Jan. t 1
Jan. t 5
Jan. 18
Jan. 22
Jan. 25
Jan. 28
Feb. 3
Feb. 5
Feb 8
Feb. t 2
Feb. 15
Feb. 17
Feb 19
Feb. 22
Feb. 25March 1
MIAA Post-Season Tournament
March IHl NCAA D,VIS,on II Reglonals
March t 9-22 NCAA D,VIS,on II Elite Eight (LOUISVIlle. Ky.)
'MIAAGames
+ PepSi-Cola/Amerotech Shootout

1996 MINER SWIMMING SCHEDULE
MILLIKIN (HOME- t p.m.)
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE (HOME-6 p.m.!
at Truman State (Klrksville---l p.m.)
at Drury (Sprongfield- t p.m.)
at St. LouIS U. Invltatlonal(St LoulS-ume TBA)
at Arkansas-Lottie Rock Invotauonal(Uttle Rock.
Ark.-tlme TBA)
Jan. 4
at Venice InVitational (Venice, Fla -lime TBA}
TRUMAN STATE (HOME-I pm.)
Jan.ll
Jan. t8
at Southwest MIssouri State (Sprmgfleld--l p.m.)
Jan. 24·25 at Washmgton Unlv. Invnatlonal (St. Louis- time TBA}
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (HOME-6 p.m.)
Jan. 31
PRINCIPIA (HOME-I p.m.)
Feb. 8
Feb. 20-22 Mideast RegIonal Champ'onships (St Peters. Mo urne TBA)
March 12-15 NCAA DMSlon II ChampIonships (San Antonoo. Texas)

Oct. 26
Nov. 1
Nov. 9
Nov t6
Nov 22-23
Dec. 6-7

A franchise player: Gilmore has it his way
as Burger King IIS cholar-Athlete of the Week"
MR lin ebac ker Brian Gilmore
was selected a "Scholar-Athle te of
the Week" by the Burger King
Corp. for the week of Sept. 23. Th e fa st-food
franchise honors student-a th letes for their
contributions in athletics, academ ics and th e
com munity.
With this award , the university rece ived a
$10,000 scholarship in Gilmore 's name to the
university 's ge neral scholarship fund. Th e
Burger King Corp. is donating a total of
$ 1 mi llion to 100 college scholarship funds
na tionwide during the 1996 season in the
nam es of co llege football players for their accomplishments. This is the second year for the
program.
Gilmore, a senior majoring in ceramic engin eerin g a t UMR , has led th e Min ers in
tackles over the past two seasons. He had 137
tackles during th e 1995 season and is
currently fo urth on the UMR career tackle list
with 324. He also had eight tackles for a loss,
two blocked kicks and an in terception last
season when he also won GTE/CoS IDA firstteam Academic All -America honors for th e
second straight year.
During his sophomore year , G ilm ore had
122 tackles, two sacks an d three interceptions
in the Miners ' 5-5-1 campaign, o ne in which
he became a starter. Gilmore was a captain
on last season 's Miner squad and a preseason All-America se lection by College
Football Preview, an honor bestowed upon
him prior to the 1996 season.
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The university received a
$10,000 scholarship in
Gilmore's name to the
university's general
scholarship fund.
This year, Gilmore leads the 2-3 Min ers in
tackles with 40, includ ing a quarterback sack
and three tackles for a loss. He had a seasonhigh 17 tac kles in the Min ers ' loss to
fourth-ra nked Missour i Southern. The Min er
defense is currently ra nked fourth in the MidAmerica Intercollegiate Ath letics Associatio n.
Gilmore was na med honorable me ntio n
AII -MIAA as a lin ebac ker in each of the last
two years and was also selected to the confere nce 's all-academic team. He has also served
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UMR senior lineba cker Brian Gilll1ore, an Academic AII-AlI1erican, accepls
Ih e $ JO,OOO checkfroll1 Burger King.
as a n officer in th e M-Club , a service organi zati o n of student-a thl etes at UMR , a member
of the American Ceramic Society and
Keramos on campus and as a mem ber of the
Fellowship o f C hristian Athletes.
Earlier this year, Gilmore was selected to
th e All-America Farm Team by Successful
Farm ing magazin e, wh ich brought a $ 1,000
scholarship to th e un iversity. It was the second

consecutive yea r that he was nam ed to that
team.
ReCipie nts of the Burger Kin g "ScholarAth lete of th e Week " award and the ir
institutions were an nounced live on national
telev ision durin g the halftime segme nt of
ABC's college football programming.
Gilmore, from Caledo nia, Mo., is the son
of Larry and C heryl Gilmore.

Miners finding success in the air
With a new quarterb ack a nd the top
receiver in the Mid-America Intercollegiate
Athletics Association , th e Min er footba ll team
has found success through th eir passing
game during the 1996 season.
The Min ers were 2-3 following a tough
25-21 Homecoming loss to fourth-ranked
Misso uri Southern State College. But th ey
have mined some gems on offense. Quarterback Dan VanAnne has completed 59
percent of his passes for 968 yards and eight
touchdowns , and recen tly beca me the first
quarterback in 19 years to throw for at least
200 yards in three straight games. His leading
target is junior Elli ott Jackson , who has
emerged as the top receiver in th e MIAA with

32 catches for 442 yards a nd three touchdowns. The catc hes and reception yardage
are th e best marks in the conference.
J ackson 's receiving ma te, sop homore Ed
Starks, has a lso turned into a big-play man
for the Min ers. He has ca ught 15 passes for
257 yards a nd has averaged nearly 25 yards
per kickoff return .
UMR also got strong run ning early in the
season from sophomore ru nning back Steve
Hodson , who won MIAA "Offensive Player
of the Week " honors a fter runni ng for 180
ya rds in UMR 's 20-7 win over Misso uri
Valley. Hodso n 's day was the fifth -best
si ngle-gam e performance in Min er history.
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MR recently unveiled its new campus symbol,
a tribute to the campus ' 125-year heritage.

The new symbol, selected by the UMR Campus Logo Committee, is based
on an idea submitted by Robert Wolf, ME '5I , '52 , professor emeritus of metallurgical engineering and former president of the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association.
The interlocking letters "UMR " indicate the closeness of the relationships
between the university, the state of Missouri and the Rolla community. The
date I870-the year we were founded-and the words "Founded as Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy " pay tribute to our rich heritage.

